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GUISE VOIE IN 
YUKON ELECTION

:■

Big Achievement iia» Hiram sw«n1 Irish Bishops
For Agreement

CANADA AT THE 
SKATE MEETING At Washington said the“Hiram,”

Times reporter to Mr.
Hornbeam,

“Christmas is only two 
weeks away.”

“Yes, sir,” s<idl Hiram,
‘Til soon be plaÿin’
Sandy Clans agin, out 

the Settlement; They 
put me in fer it 

when they her a Chns- 
mas tree fer a crowd.”

“Great fun—isn’t Jtr
London, Ont, Dec. 10—A neighbor ; Sal4’dhruthCT*Î«'*t the 

Alliance —London Papers Who w«nt to borrow the eyeing paper reccivin, end,” Said
found Mrs. Annie Arlett, aged eighty, uimm—*W about as 

Hail It as Notable Accom- dead in the kitchen of her home, 12 Peg- old ^ j wus when I used
plishment—Clear Way on £ ^L^ro^hJ^eTtomtieZ

, Ratio Question, but Shan- ^hung^fer the r^ V^ VVIilllW I IT 1 II II I I i 111 Belfast, Dec. 10-The Irish Independ-
tung Still a Stickler. occurrence. Her pet dog was asphyxiât- the Lyord,^we 6tUl hev the old feiier— || lUVll Ul UUU I Ull ;ent today an0unces that it has received

ed as well. ! an’ I hope he’ll never lose them whiskers, j , — — I |. the following expressions of opinion from gives Capt. Geo. Black, Conservative, si2sr^.-j:e.*sty53ei un nFN DEAD ■'1 the people o’ this world hed so much to 1 lULULIl ULllU De Va,CTa s stana wlth regad 1 th^ j The polls of Mayo Camp are not ex-
i be thankful fci* aa they hev now—even, ' i Anglo-Irish peace agreement:— pected here until the first of next week
, If times is hard fer we’re gettin’ closer ________ j Cardinal Logue:—“I am in favor of w;res being down and dog sled tranSfei
i to the time when swords’ll be made into | I the treaty being ratified. I think Mr. g]ow
1 ploughshares an’ spears to prunin’ hooks. passed Awav TodaV in Fred- De Valera in his declaration acted unfair . D ); If we all do what we kin this’ll be a Jrasseu A -V V," ly in prejudicing the decision of the Dail Mr. Greraris Position.
I great Christmas—yes, sir.” ericton in Her Seventy-Sec- Eireann. I shall probably call a meeting ; Toronto, Dec. 10—If Mr. Crerar, in

. , , r - , of the bishops early next week. The order to preserve his independence, re-
Ond Y ear. • ! country should be consulted.” mains outside the government, the sami

Archbishop Gilmartin is quoted as consideration would prevent his becom- 
. saying he is strongly in favor of the |ng official leader of the opposition, sayi

A Fredericton Canadian Press despatch ratification of the peace treaty signed by thc Globe editorially in discussing th<
savs that Mrs Charles Holden died there the Irish plenipotentiaries. assumption that Hon. T. A. Crerar, as
... ninp o'clock after a I Archbishop Harty:—“I hope the peace ieader of the Progressives, will take tin
this morn g treaty between Britain and Ireland will pust sa]ary of leader of the opposi-
short illness of pneumonia, one was ^ ratifie<J.” , _ y on in the newly elected boose of com-

i In her 72nd year and was the widow of Bishop Brownrigg:—“I heartily wish mons
' Dr. Cliaries Holden, of St. John, and the peace treaty ratified.” I He ’d his followers would probably

... r 1 eldest daughter of the late Mr. Justice Bishop Foley :—“It woûld be a great take ( position that they are pledged
Laplanders Along to IsOOk A R Wetmore. She is survived by two calamity if the peace treaty were no. nejthcr to support the new government

. ml_ -n,__» _ rxa. s0nS "i> c. P. Holden, of Fredericton, ratified. Apart from a few particulars on a]1 occasions nor to oppose it in the
(Special to Times.) After 1 hem--- X Ians tor Lie- and John c Holden, district engineer C. the terms are far better than expected. same way They could consider each

Newcastle, Dec. IC—A shocking fatal- vplnI1mpni nf ProîecL P. R., Winnipeg, and four daughters, Bishop O’Doherty:—“I am in favor question on its merits. Their attitud:
Ity occurred at Wayerton Settlement, velopment OI xl J V1* Mrs p q Robinson, Liverpool, N. S.; ratification. I canot understand the woldd be critical rather than hostile.
about twenty miles from here, yesterday ------------ Mrs! A. Geo. Blair, Ottawa; Mrs. J. J. president’s announcement. j “On most questions we hope to set
morning, in which Miss Molly Kingston, ! • _ - . . 1F Winslow, Fredericton, and Miss Kath- Bishop Gaugheran.— I think the set- thc Liberals and Progressives working
daughter of Paul Kingston, lumberman, Ottawa, Dec. 10 — In an effort to ^ G Holden of Los Angeles. Three tlement ought t*> inaugurate an era of together, not as the result of any sur- 
lost her life. She was in the habit of make productive vast stretches of the brothers and three sisters also survive, peace and prosperity in Ireland. render of convictions, but because the
practising rifle shooting and yesterday northland where now only moss grows, George L. Wetmore of Moncton; A. Bishop Browne:— Tn favor of ratm- Liberal policy will be so progressive as
morning about nine o’clock took her rifle H , r-- Reindeer Co. has be- Rainford Wetmore, provincial engineer, cation. , ... ; to deserve support.and went out into the yard. A few,0,6 Hudson Bay Hcmdeer Cm has prederictoll. ft* W. Wetmore, of Bishop Finegan:-“In favor of ratifica- London, Qnti, Dec. 10-The official
moments later the occupants of the gun to put in operetion extaisive plans M Mrs T. Carleton AUen of tion.” figures issued last night of the vote in
house heard the sound of. a shot and a for promotih* the reindeer industry. Fre(£ricton; Mrs- F. D. Windder, of Bishop Mulhern of Dromore:—Does Ij0tldon on Tuesday, give:—White, Con,
groan and on going out into the yard Captain B. A. Watson, chief anmml p rfs Q and Mrs. Francis Fitzger- not wish to interfere at this stage. 9,730; Somerville, Lib, 7,074; Mould, 
found Miss Kingston lying on the pathologist for the dqpartmoit ofagn- ^ ottawa. . THINK THE DAIL Labor, 4,252/
ground shot through the abdomen. It culture, has "turned Norway, ------------- ~~~------------- ïïîw.iOTy n Port Arthur, Ont, Dec- 10—Kennedy
is presumed that the shell became jam- where he superintended the shipment ' oat rc TODAY WILL CARRY IT. Progressive, is leading Keefer, Conserve
méd and in her endeavor to dislodge it to Baffin Island of 630 reindrer which 1 l. London, Dec. 10.—Despatches to the five, by a majority ot 113. There an
caused the rifle to discharge. She was were accompanied by Lapland herders j The Doorkeepers’ Circle of the King’s mornjDg newspapers generally confirm seven small polls to be heard from yet
unconscious when found. Dr. Bell was with their faipilles, reindeer sleighs, Daughters held a pantry sale this morn- ^ yjew previously published that the but these are not expected to change tin
called from Newcastle and did every-: ; called pulks, skiis Mid all the parapher- jng jn the lobby of the Imperial jjt in the Dail Eireann cabinet Is not situation to any extent
thing possible for the young la4y, but nalia necessary to launch the industry Theatre, the proceeds to go to the funds ukely to prevent passage of the peace, Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 10.—Plans f«
she passed away six hours later. j property. The shipment arrived safely • af the circle. Mrs. George Polly, the treaty by thé southern Irish parliament, the formation of a liberal dub and ales

Coroner Desmond decided that an in- at Amadjusk, 1 I president, was assisted by Mrs. H. B. though views differ as to whether the » liberal Women’s Club in Frederick*
quest was unnecessary. Mbs Kingston | With the intnWUu^on of the reindeer Hayes> Mrs. J. C. Berry, Mrs. David ma;or;ty in its favor will be large or so as to insure the continuity of the Lib-
was about thirty-one years old and leaves industry jnt%*be-J»r north, iUs anticl- Paddington, Mrs. C. F. Sanford, Mrs. S. gtnjyL Hardly any new light is thrown eral party’s organization were Initiated
her parents, four brothers and Uresis- pated that itwill develop steadily In hn- Mitchell, Mrs. E. Nixon and Mrs. Prank the situation by these reports, the at a rally of Liberal workers for York

pèrtanré. Reindeer^provide: food, cto»-* Likely. . correspondents’ sepcnlations as to the Sunbury last night
lhg and transportation in that country i The work of the members of the Ley- futnre indicating that the leaders are
where the only vegetation Is moss and aUgt chapter, I. O. D. E, to. decorating maintaining secrecy and nothing Import-

the interior of the store of F. E. Hol7 ant is iflaking out
______ ____man, in King street, was certainly not If the Dail Eireann ratifies the agree-
SENDS CABLE TO wasted, as a very Christmas-like atmo- à,ent, Eamonn De Valera—“the new

| linn nr TIB in witD rvc vat CD a EI,here has been obtained- There are die-hard,” as one Belfast newspaper dubs
H UL All I IL I iilflL MK, LI-I-» YALHivrh wreaths of greening with representations him—will, according to some versions,

fruitless. p >_ Uflr till Ul I lllIL -------- of ho,ly berries' and SI?al* b"t life: resign as head of the Dail government,
London, Dec. 10—(Canadian Prœs) III ILHU Ul I II1IU « prPolrlpnt nf like Christmas trees and hangings of and Arthur Griffith will succeed him.

The work thus far accomplished by the » Message r rom X^resideilt Of, everlasting. This is the animal Christ- should this occur, Austen Stack, min-
Washington conference, especially tne ------------ v -p T?ranch Self-Deter- mas saIe of the chapter, and is under the igter Qf home affairs, and Charles Bur-
agreement for a four power treaty a* a W.tov Thronoh -N. Ü. JjranCn OI sell Ucier d;recti#n M the re|rnt, Mrs. Heber ^ minister of defence, will, It is
substitute for the SpTUCC Lake Water Through mination League. .Vroom. The conveners of the various thought, follow his example, as they
SS.- « tSS N=v Main Not Due Until SSTÏ- ‘SÆ 'SS., "S h“ ,1"d — .

JXSETSSr&’SSZSjïZ Next August, But Will be

praise to ^esldrat Having and Tumed Oil Next Week— ^h’ ,leadfer hof New^BrunfwidTbr^ch» H- C’ Schofield; doU, Miss Jean White; toe°Itopubli^n™cket, Rnd in the parlia- the sixteen year old son of Mrs. Job
iary Hughes for the parts they have ^ sJlf!n,tcLtoTti2n for Christmas wreaths, Mrs. Ronald Me- mCT1t of the new Irish Free State follow Pion, charged with murdering his moth-

Morning Post describes the four Better Pressure Soon. League of Canada and Newfoundland: Avit7i Christmas trees and, greening the precedent of the Republicans to the er, told a coroner’s jury that he had only
The Morning Post ^senbes^ the four ________ League of Canadaana Newtounmana. ^ Haeh McKay. Italian parliament regarding the oath of intended to frighten his mother, Ask*

P0W!Ltagreeive^m^nt eonstruetive Dec. 9 1921. The Hirawa Mission Circle of Centen- allegiance, absenting themselves while why he fired five shots, he replied, be-
greatest achievement l In order to relieve the water famine „ H Valera. ’ ary Methodist church are holding a sup- R was being taken. . tween sobs that after seeing his mothei __
statesmanshipof ^~^haf thev wn which has been felt in some parts of, H n5hHn Ireland • ^ per and sale this afternoon in the inter- Another suggestion is that they mav faU to the floor from the second bullet,
powers^for good sotarge: that theyjm the west sjde and Lancaster, part of| n„h“nf thl New Brims wick ests of their funfls for mission work. not stand for re-election, but firm a he became very nervous and continuedU
Sanf'1 fi,ghLrnno^ treatv Jonwfms the new thirty-rix inch concrete main , , ^half ° Self-Determination for The rooms are tastefully decorated in separate group of non-co-opcrattonists pull the trigger of his revolver. He de-

fmm Spruce Lake has been put into of (^ad? and New- Christmas colors, red, green, with .Zed at boycotting the pXmentary nied that he had had any quarrel with
the Pacific; ite extent* necessaruyn gerTice H is expected tlmt the wa- "uat- streamers and on each table a centre- elections. his mother..
umtters''between toe U. S. and Great will be flowing through J^e entire ^ ^ announced and trust piece of a silver basket full of poinsettas. The Times’ Dublin correspondent de- The jury brought in a verdict of mur-
Rritiin the two nations which.* above some time next week, which will it will meet with the hearty ap-. The convenors of the supper table are ] scribes t..v -----— ..... — ...
fill are’resolved to maintain peace.” ! be nearly seven, months before the con- val ^ ^ people. Mrs. R. G. Fulton, Mrs. F. Cole, Mrs. ; Valera’s antagonism to the treaty as nAPnrnc

The Dailv Teleeranh believes that the tract ôt the Canada Lock Joint Pipe ^ HUGH O’NEILL, R. B. Irving, Mrs. A. Amland, Miss Nel- “one which, unless the highest stares- AUTO ROBBERS
ouISru^ aménre V approved wm Co, buHders of the Une expires. The HU Pre^dent. son and Miss B. Holder, assisted by Mrs. manship Is exercised, will create a
Mtablished in the Pacific Something in |tlme Hmlt was at August 1922, ■ ■ «■» -------------- H. A. Goodwin, Mrs. J. B, Mahony, Mrs. schism and introduce a bitter element
toe nature of the Monr^ DoSrin ” i the «rly completion of the work m IliriTlim E- S- ™shend, Mrs. barker Jenkins, i„to Irish life.”
While warmlv appreciating the advant-Itime care ^?r thc ^cpcased consurap- PhercDoaiid till L A B ULU Miss A. Tait, Miss F. Henderson, Miss Sir James Craig, Ulster premier, con-
aces which it considers Great Britain Ition of the winterport season has been j _________ W f ti | ilf K v. Fowler, Miss Sommerville, Miss C. ferred at length with Premier LI yd Halifax, N. S., Dec. 10—Auto banditi
derived from the A nglo-Japnese nl- 1 the subject of congratulation to those ~>V IlLnillUl Clark, Miss A. Amland, Miss L. Baxtef, George yesterday, and thrir conversation got away with $500 worth of liquor from
lianee the newspaper says: “It is a mat- responsible. .... I (w T(vre£Ti r nmAAT Miss G. Hennigar, Miss Buxton, Miss is expected to be resumed today. It is the store of J. Miillan, West street, gov-
ter of satisfaction that the latter may There are still a few odd jobs to be Jri» U.T / DCDADT H. Pendleton, Miss V. Gibbon, Miss A. believed the conferences do not concern eminent liquor vendor, this morning, af^ow L m“ With the new in an an completed before the hnejs ^entirely Km IK I Ketchum, Miss G. McLaughlin^ and the question of concessions to Ulster, ter forcing their way into the premises
agreement better suited to the new con- finished and about thirty men are now lÿ foàn^jj IXLI Ull I Miss Harrison; candy table, Mrs. R. O. but are rafter for the purpose of eiuri- ■ ------ -------------
dUions.” The Daily Chroncile .says: ^gaged ,f»undatl°"3 and 27~ Bond and Miss S. McAlpine; fancy dating the terms of the treaty.

“There are still many gaps in the L ^ *%. Ct* " work, Miss Clerl^ Miss Hilda Brittain
fenses that are being erected against final adjustment to aor valve», ere JPV . d . ..ox. and Miss Agnes Robertson; advertising ™ yand the wicked'" extravagant of The pressure has bestow during the Miss A. Teed. Several ladies of the W.
armed peace but enough already has | “ ^ ^ HU1 and in Beacons- ! partaient of Ma- M. S. are lending a hand,
been accomplished to issue the Wash- f p,— supply owing to the rine and Fieheri".
ington conference a higher place in the j ^^TthT^Linch main was the only H- *■ B tup art,
history of the peace movement than any- | service It is hoped, however, to director of meteor-thing achieved at The Hague.” hâve thel^" supply the «w «logical eirvice.

The newspaper hopes the meeting will, aaTe 1111, “S'?,. _,u„be followed by an economic conference l™e next week w'thmrt waibng to make 
and one to discuss land armaments in a prolonged test of the mam- This 
Europe, at which . Germany and Russia test can be earned
would be retiresented I at m8hts* when a stoppage of water

The Westminster Gazette thinks Presi- | will cau.se toe least i™en.ence, so 
dent Harding’s claim that the conference Commissioner Jones said today.
“is going to succeed beyond our fond- j Mr. Jones said that t P*fP S
est hopes” is justified by all the inform- ! on the low levels m Carleton should keep 
ation yet received here, and hopes that if ; their taps dosed during the night m 
the four power alliance is finally ap- j order not to deprive those hvmg on the 

, . proved “the conference which surmount-
ke Seats on That Side in ed so many difficulties will proceed with

.^katchewan House of As- inCTeased strength to further tasks ” 

sembly.

Hiram

Black, Gmservative, Has a 
Lead of 21.General Approval of the Set

tlement by Delegates.Convention Held Today in pour power Agreement to 
Pittsburg. Preserve Peace in the

Pacific. . Ten Polls Yet to be Heard 
from — Comment on th« 
Position of Hon. Mr. Cre
rar— News from Some of 
the Contests.

WUS
Press Writers Figure That : 

Opposition by de Valera! 
Will Not Prevent the Dail 
from Giving Its Endorsa- 
tion Next Wednesday.

' Canadian A. A. U. Annual 
Meeting—Seeks Match for 
ifcnny Leonard— Bicycle 
Riders Far Behind the Re
cord.

Takes Place of Anglo-Jap Summerside, P. E. I, Dec. 10—Falling 
fifty feet here from the spire of the 
Methodist church, which he was paint
ing, Fred F arrant, 48, died of his In
juries.

j:
(Canadian Press)

Dawson, Y. T., Dec. 10—With ten poll: 
to hear from, the result of the YykonPittsburg, Dec. 10-^The annual con

vention of the International Skating 
Union of America was opened here to
day* with more than a score of dele- (Canadian PresS)
gates in attendance. Among those repre- Washington, Dec. 19—The Washing-

A. Taylor, president of the Canadian acMevement_the fouT power agreement 
Skating Association, and L. Rubenstein designed to preserve peace in the Paci- 
of Montreal, secretary treasurer of the f\c and providing in direct terms, it is 
:ame association, former world champion understood, for abrogation of the Anglo-
jrofessional figure skater. JTtecon1era« was called to hold its
n» A. A. U. of C fourth plenary session at 11 a. m. to

D«. M-Th. - J- •; =- gS%A £“ wÿ

X Bruce MacDonald, president of the acceptanc(. of the agreement binding 
■snadian Amateur A. U, how holding them not to go to war over any dispute
ts annual meeting here, made a pica arising in connection with tlte Pacific MlSS Molly KingStOft 
» national unity and an exhortation to islands until the elapse of a definite per- 

delegates and to sportsman gener- iod giving opportunity for peaceful dis- 
o adhere to the principle for which mission and settlement The delegate 

A A U of C. stands. Very con- were hurriedly summoned to meet oy 
eraitle obstacles are constantly found Chairman Hughes on receipt of toe 
the path of the amateur, he said, and French acceptance of the proposal 

ifficultics present themselves at every jsjava( Ratio.
irn. Although much had been accom- While the question of naval ratios, ac- 
lished by the association modi more ^ to sorae 0f the foreign dele- 
imain to be accomplished, and it be tion^Spokesman, was not to be taken
ooved every adherent and admirer of the at k^t direcUy at the plenary ses-
rinciple of amateurism in sport to siEn 'its, relation to the four powers
keep busy. - —frrrrd to agreement was regarded as vital andSecretary North H. referred to ^ was ^ to be a rapid clearing of
be various matters dealt with quring to treaty development for
ear. He said that there had been a„ In- naval problem,
teased activity in all branches of ama- Another vital influence in this direc- 

sport but deplored that many sports ^ wag gcen in the strong intimations 
uffered by the small gates. today that an informal understanding,
In dealing with the quobon of rein- ^ faad reached by the inter-

itatements he said that thepe was con- to’settle the question
iiderable diflerence between the branches ^ pacidc bases and fortifications on a 
:n connection with the issuiag ot amateur basis—by agreement gainst
canls and impressed upon the various the_r fl^her extension, 
branches the necessity of having officers , A momentous stBge 0f the separate 
that were suitable to work of the union. ghantung conference also had been reach- 

New York, Déc. lO-Effort to match J todayB with the Chinese and Japanese 
Ugbtwcight champion Benny Lecmand egations prepared to take up the ques- 
with the winner of next Friday nights ^ ^“rehij, and control of the 
bout betweM Lew Tendier of P Kiso-Chow-Tsinari Fu RaUway to the
delphla and Sailor Freedman of Chicago japanese leasehold, upon which, accord- 
is being made by Tex fickiml to the Chinese viewpoint, hinges the

New York, Dee.10—A cash and trade or faIlure of the entire effort here
deal between the Yankees and toe ^ setüe the shantung dispute. China 
i'^ers, in which Pitcher Howard Brake secks completej undivided authority over 

id Outfielder Bob Veach would become ^ railway and unlcss this was granted 
members of the Huggins clan, was re- wag said by j), Koo> 0f the Chinese 
jxwted today to have been considered by delcgation that the agreement thus far 
the owners of both yiute. reached in the conversation would be

Boston, Dec. 10—The Westminster 
Hockey Club, an organisation composed 
almost entirely of former Canadian 
players, will open its session tonight jn 
a game with Fere Marquette Council, K. 
of C. The contest will be the second of 
a series to determine Boston’s two club 
representatives to the U. S. amateur hoc
key association. Several players from 
Canada are included to the Fere Mar- 

'quette line up also. "
300 Miles Behind.

New York, Dec. 10—The annual six 
day bike race at Madison Square Gar
den entered its last day today with six 
teams sttill tied (or the leadership at 
eight a. m. The long grind began to tell 
on the riders and two teams, Billard- 
Alavoine and Grenda-Belloni—dropped 
out in the early morning hours. Leaders 
had traversed 2,206 miles and 5 laps. The 
record for the 128th hour is 2,506 miles 
and 4 laps made by Cameron and Kaiser 
in 1914.

I

FATALLY SI«T REINDEER REACH
MEM)was ;

Handling Rifle and Bullet 
Lodged in Abdomen.

eur

tets.

SEVEN MONTHS HEAR STORY Of ■ 
00Y WHO KILLED 

HIS MOTHER

lichens.

!

i
Sherbrooke, Que, Dec. 10—Leonard,

j

4

ialifax League.
Halifax, N. S, Dec. 10—Wanderers, 

lalhousie University, Crescents tnd 
fftmouth hockey teams will form the 

Jty league this winter, so it was decided 
at last night’s meeting of the Halifax 
Hockey League. A. C. WiseweU was re- 
■lected president of the league.
' San Francisco, Dec 10—Fourteen auto
mobile race drivers will compete on the 
new San Francisco speedway at San Car
los tesnorrow in a 250 mile International 
sweepstakes for the Golden Gate cup 
and $26,000 in cash prizes. Tommy Mil
ton and Roscoe Series, who are leading 
in the race for points toward toe 1921 
national championship are entered. Mil- 

bas 1970 points to date and Sarles 
1950. Tomorrow's winner will be 
•xedited with 500 points, second place, 
260 points, third, 140, and fourth 80. 
Barney Oldfield will appear in a one lap 
exhibition in his famous old car 999 
n commemoration of the 20th anmvers- 
iry of his first race.

GET $500 WORTH OF 
LIQUOR IN HALIFAX _

i

NOW BRIBERY
CHARGES IN THE 

STILLMAN CASE

!

Rome, Dec. 10—Pope Benedict, while 
following all the phases of the Irish 
question with deepest interest, has de
cided to await final developments before 
pronouncing bis opinion on the peace 
settlement. Yesterday he received in 
audience Count De Salis, British minister 
to the Vatican, and Cardinal Francis 
Aiden Gasqnet with a view to learning 
the exact position of the situation at 
present.
In India. \

war

Poughkeepsie, N. Y, Dec. 10—Charges 
that agents for James A. Stillman, New 
York broker, attempted to corrupt and 
bribe prospective witnesses in the trial ol 
his divorce suit against Mrs. Anne U. 
Stillman were made today by defense 
counsel in a hearing before Supreme 
Court Justice Morchauser.

SOLDIER BOWLERS
ton The standing of the teams in the Gar

rison Bowling League up to Saturday 
are as follows :are centredSynopsis—Disturbances

northern Ontario and Florida to-
Games Pts. Pts. ' 
Played. Won. Lost Aver.over

day, while pressure continues high over 7th Machine
the western states. Weather is fair and Gun ...........
mild in the west, cloudy and milder in 6th g;™. Bat... 
Ontario and western Quebec, and fair Lieadquarters ... 10 
and cold in the maritime provinces.

Forecasts;

7 . .82533...10 FRANCE AND SPAIN..80083210
.700 Bombay, Dec. 10.—“The fact that I . ,

Ireland has not been free has been the
reason for the subjection of many na- ivcguue
tionalities, and a free Ireland now will | io.-Following a meeting
mean assurance of the freedom of the« « £ ministers, if was said thai
nationalities, «p^ the Chronicle, in its the commereial relations be-

if the Eariof Reading tween Spain -mdFrance wouldtoke plac, 
(Viceroy of India) has the statesmanship gpu’n a „ew commLrial
laenttoa; l^t^sTLfdr ïd treâiy to Æ Opiacé of the one thc.

George “by putting into motion the “™^verament is studying method, 
machinery of negotiations to enable ‘he g negotiations with
Prmce of Wales to contribute to the re- gorenlmellt with a view to ar
“tevill be rejoicing throughout ranging another treaty at the earliesi 
the Empire, the newspaper concludes ; possible moine . ^
“India alone will be unable to share in 
the rejoicing.”

28TWO DECIDE FOR
THE GOVERNMENT

.67527R. C. A. S. C... 10 
R. C. O. C., No. 1 11 

. , , . 6th Signal Co... 10Maritime—Strong winds or moderate • R c q xjo. 2 11 
gales, mostly cloudy with somewhat 4tb giege Battery 9 
higher temperature tonight and Sunday j',,- „ ^ pus;iiers 11 

Gulf and North Shore—Strong windv „A'„ Co' Fusiners 11 
increasing to moderate gales southwest I6t|l Heavy Batt. 9
and west, a few scattered snow flurries ^ ^ g............. n
but mostly cloudy with somewhat higher ^ B. Drag. 10
temperature tonight apd Sunday. | p A s. C....... . 12

New England—Cloudy and warmer Fusiliers 11
tonight; Sunday fair, fresh to strong m.” Co. Fusiliers 10 
southwest and west winds.

Toronto, Dec. 10.—Temperatures :

.61327
Cloudy i Warmer. .60024

.590high levels of their supply. 26

.58321Saving to the City.
W. C. Chase, president of the Canada 

Lock Joint Pipe Co., to a Times report
er today said that the new-line had cost 
the city about $5,400 less than the or
iginal estimate, so far as their part of 
the work was concerned. The contract 
price, he said, was $338,006 for the pipe 
construction and laying, which 
$3,006 less than the estimate and the 
company, after the signing of the con
tract, had agreed to assume an expense 
of $2,400, being half the brokers’ com
mission on the sale of the city bonds 
covering the work, The total estimate 
for the work, $357,000, included connec
tion, meters and recording devices. The 
cost to the city of the 36-inch concrete 
ntain, Mr. Chase said, was $178,000 less 
than a 24-inch cast iron main would 
have cost at the same time, or about 
$6.50 a foot less.

.54524

.64524
IS AGREEMENT 
FOR TEN YEARS.

Washington, Dec. 10—The draft of 
the proposed treaty between the U. S, 
Great Britain, France and Japan, which 
is to supplant the Anglo-Japanese al
liance and pave the way for the accept
ance of the Hughes proposal for naval 
reduction was formally laid before the 
arms conference today by Senator Lodge.

It is a ten year agreement in which 
toe* four nations bind themselves to re- 
spect their existing rights in insular pos- 
sessions and dominions to the Paflftc and 
to the ease of disputes which cannot be 
settled by diplomacy agree to a joint 
conference among themselves. Any one 
of the parties may withdraw on twelve 
months notice, after the expiration of 

The treaty requires connrma-

.§0018

.40918

.87515
Regina, Dec. 10—W. G. Baker, elected 

,abor member for Moose Jaw, will sit 
n the government sidevf the Saskatch- 

assembly. So also will D. J. 
Sykes, M. L. A. for Swift Current. Both 
announced their position in toe House 
rSherday. That the session will be busy 
!(3 indicated by the fact that notice of 
the introduction of seventeen bills has 
already been given. One includes an 
amendment to the liquor exporters tax
ation act.

.31215

.25011

.1506
14th Field Am

bulance .........  10
Highest stogie string,

S. Clxrppto, 120. .
Highest individual three string, by A. 

Dodge, 288.
Highest stogie string by teem, 6th 

Siege Battery, 446. _
Highest pinfall three strings, by 4th 

Siege Battery, 1270.

ewan .0753Lowest 
Highest during 

8 s. m. yesterday night
made Q. M.

QUEBEC PREMIER GIVES
DENIAL TO RUMOR48Victoria _______  46

Kamloops  ------38
Calgary.........
Edmonton .. •
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg ...
White River .
Sault Ste. Marie.. 34

46
36 30 NO NEWSPAPERS 

IN ENGLAND ON
! Quebec, Dec. 10—Premier Taschereas 
today denied the rumor current in some 

____  ____ quarters that he was about to become
DECEMBER 26 chief j«“R<* of the supreme court. Hi

added:—“Apparently some people have 
l London, Dec. 10—(Canadian Press)— been shell shocked on Tuesday and have 
I Christmas will be observed by the Eng- ^ recovered. I would advise them 

lish newspapers, which will not publish to try think of something else If the?
Dec. 26. The Sunday papers, how- want ^ have a happy Christmas wilt 

ever, will appear as usual on Christmas ^ anf{ restful mind.” 
dnv. Last Christmas there was a com
plete suspension of the daily newspapers 
for three days, but this produced some
thing approaching national confusion, , „
and this year only the one day will be for the week ended Dee :, were $3,404* 
observed as the Christmas holiday. 000. Decrease 4*1,81—/XXI

46 8032
46 30.. 32 

.. 30 40 28
30 8424unemployment.
30 2828 heavy loss in

NEW ORLEANS FIRE
32 80Ottawa, Dec. 10.—(Canadian Press.)— 

The unemployment situation in Canada 
for the fortnight ended November 5 
showed little change from the previous 
two-fweek period, according to the cur
rent bulletin of the employment service 

Cinada. The departmental index 
numbtr stood at 90.2, as compared with 
00 4. /On November 6, 1920, the index 
numb» stood at 104.4. The return is 
hased on reports from» 5.440 firms, em
ploying an aggregate of 689.872 oersons.

35 3035Torontoten years, 
tion by the senate. 34 3484Kingston 

Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St- John, N. B. ... 16 
Halifax 
St. Johns, Nfld-... 28

New Orleans, Dec. 10—Fire early this 
26 morning destroyed a large portion of a 
14 block in the heart of the business and 
12 financial districts. The fire, said to have 
18 started in a film shop, spread to the 
26 plant of thc general automobile company 
28 and other structures. F.arly estimates 
36 pliM-vs the loss at $200,000.

onFOUR vurmWS^r FIGHT.

Managua, Nicaragua, Dec. 10—Four 
policemen were killed and one wounded 
while breaking up e street fight here 
last night between several United Sfetes
marines and a party of civilians. Two Detroit .......
af the marines were wounded. - New York .

4034 24
ON SURVEY WORK.

A party of surveyors arrived in the 
city today from Jackman, Me, enroute 
to Nora Scotia where they will survey 
the timber lands of the Holwortli, W lut- 
nev Company. They were fully equip
ped with snowshocs, etc., and attracted 
considerable attention about the station.

2632
2020 C P. R. Earainsrs.24

Montrent, Dec. 10—C. P. R. earning3020
32
80. 32
3632
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FALLS TO DEATH 
* FROM SPIRE OF

AP.E.I. CHURCH

AGED WOMAN AND 
PET DOG, DEAD BY 

ASPHYXIATION
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BISHOPS ANNIVERSARY.
Today is the ninth anniversary of the 

consecration of His Lordship Bishop 
LeBlanc, who was raised to the dignity 
of his high office on December 10, 1912.

CITY HALL ELEVATOR.
The new elevator which will be in

stalled in city hall, is now on its way to 
St. John from the factory of the suc
cessful tenderers. The Turnbull Elevator

I %
"

^Él}#
!

:

« il
Several Checks Received by

Committee in Addition to Co„ Montreal. ■

Street Contributions— The west side rink.
■ .. • pi Permission has been granted to Hil-

Comr>*teeS in vnalge Oi | ton geiyca j0 CTect a fence around the 
v ; rink which he has constructed near the

Arrangements. j mill pond on the West Side. It is ex
pected that the rink will be in operation 
on Monday.

<fyz«5
a

dose usually breaks up the severest cold 
altogether. The head is unstopped, 
sneezing and sniffling cease at once, dif
ficult respiration is relieved, and a grat
ifying feeling of relief takes the place 
of distress and discomfort*

Asprolax is a combination treatment 
and acts as an anti-pyretic, which re
duces the fever ; an expectorant, which 
loosens the phlegm, relieves congestion 
and stops the cough ; a laxative, which 
opens the bowels, and an antiseptic, 
which retards germ growth and pre
vents the spread of infection. Aspro
lax is delightful to “take and produces 
no unpleasant after-effects whatsoever. 
Even young children take it readily 
and it acts on all, both young and old, 
with the same gratifying results. Moth
ers will find it the best rentedy for 
their children in all cases of bad colds, 
coughs, croup, bronchitis, and kindred 
affections. '

A million-dollar corporation, com
posed of highly-successful, level-headed 
business men, stands squarely back of 
every bottle sold.

If you are suffering ftom a cold, go 
to your nearest druggist and get a bot
tle of Asprolax. Open it on the spot- 
take one teaspoonful, repeat the dose in 
one hour and again in two hours. If 
by the time you have taken the third 
dose you are not surprised and de
lighted with the result, take the bottle 
back to your druggist and your money 
will be refunded without question.

Canadian Druggists Receive^ 

Positive Instructions to Re
fund Money in Every In
stance if It Fails to Give 
Prompt Relief.

EXHAUSTIVE T^STS 
PROVE EFFICIENCY

*
Why not give something useful as well as omamen-

considering- tal? People the country over 
Christmas in the light of a dawning economy, and fur
niture appears to be the logical answer to “what can I 
give that is both lasting, useful and handsome?"

are now
■ 6, VThe committees that had in hand the 

Rose Bud Day activities on behalf of j BURIED TODAY,
the Children’s Aid Society met with a Thc fultoral of joseph W. Watson was 
generous response in their tag collec ion rliis afternoon from the residence
in the city and suburbs today. me of hLs son_in_iaWj 228 Prince Edward 
workers were on duty early this morn- strect> to tbc church of England Bury
ing and by noon there was harjuy a j ground." Service was conducted* by 
pedestrian in the streets who was not ^ A Tedford.

In addition to the
Special Display of 

CHESTERFIELD 

SUITES

wearing a tag.
amounts which were dropped in the ON LILY LAKE,
boxes on the street, several chec , A skating track of the same dimen- 
amounting in some cases to as much as sjons M that used in Montreal at the 
$50 were received by members or ^ tn national championships there last year 
committee. Commencing at H ° <roc was laid out on Lily Lake this morn- 
luncheon was served to all the workers. ing by w r Walsh. Frank Garnett 

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith was > |lad a workout on the track this morning, 
charge of general arrangements, while an(j other local speeders were expected to 
the general convenors for the tagging r tb;s afternoon, 
were Mrs. A. W. Estey and Mrs. A. C. j
D. Wilson. Mrs. W. B. Tennant was j TO MUSQUASH,
convenor for refreshments and was assist- Members of the St John branch of the 
ed by Mrs. David McLellan, Miss Cora Engineering Institute of Canada went 
Sinclair, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs Finmgan t(l Musquash today to inspect the hydro- new
Mrs J. H. White, Mrs. A. B. Gilmour, electric development there. The party .accomplishing such remarkable results,

' Mrs. W. P. Bonnell, Miss Annie O’Neil ieft the city by motor at 11.45 o’clock. find it difficult to describe the wonder-
and Mrs. J. E. Secord. \ and planned to return about four o’clock, ful feeling of relief they experience. Ac-

Mrs J. H. Doody was in charge of the Lunch was served to the visitors at cording to reports of thousands who 
automobiles and those who loaned cars Musquash. • have tried it, the new remedy is almost
fnetoded John Pugsley, W. Cooper, J. A. j ------------- magical in its effect. The very firs? dose
Gregory, Mrs. Brennan, Miss Stetson, PRESENTATION. invariably* stops toe tendency to sneee-
Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Captain Evans and i About thirty friends of Mrs. John ing and coughing and the second or third
Miss Annie O’Neil. Mrs. F. E. Holman Irvine met at her home in East St. John
was convenor of the committee which j on Thursday evening 'to tender their 
prepared the tags, and Miss Alice Estey : congratulations on the happy occasion 
looked after the arrangements for the of her birthday. As a token of their 

‘ banks. Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond was esteem they presented Mrs. Irvine 
in charge of the finance committee and with « handsome electric reading lamp 
was assisted by Mrs. H. H. Picket, Miss with their best wishes for many more 
Emma Hall, Mrs. J. H. Frink and Mrs. | happy birthdays.
u d Peck.

The following were convenons for. the j TO MANY FOR ACCOMODATION, 
ward and district committees: I Last evening ten sailors had to be

Kings—Mrs. John Owens, for the turned away from the Seamen’s In- 
Catholic Women’s League, and Mrs. R. stitute as there was no accomodation 
Gregory Queens—Mrs. G. WHford there for them. There are at present 
Campbell for the King's Daughters; beds and bunks for thirty-two men and 
Sydney—Mrs F. B.. Holman, for the every effort is being made to care for 
Free Kindergarten Association; Vic- the men until they can sign on with 
toriar-Mrs. G. C. Poole; Prince—Mrs. some vessel In port. Twenty of the 
Charles Christie, for the Benevolent So- beds are let out to the men at thirty-five 
ciptv of St Andrew’s church; Dukes—' cents a night and the twelve bunks to 
Miss £na Higgins, for St Vincent’s those who are unable to pay.
wirdnfoer tofFund?“<^te^‘l.C0AG* STANDING OF L. T. DOW, early this

T.; Dufferin—Miss Margaret McClos- A telegram was received this morning c leted canoes ^ ali the machinery '
the Plant, the models and rough

Lansdowne—Miss Liman Trainer; West dent of the M. P. B. A. A. U., who is material. The loss is estimated at about New York, Dec. 10 (10.30)—The week
ct John_Mt*. B. Ai Young and Mrs. ail ending the annual meeting of the A. $75,000. ' end session of the stock market opened
Ernest Waring: Blast St. John—Mrs. W. A. U. in Toronto announcing that L. T. The, insurance, so far as known, was mjxe£i gains and losses among lead-
A Conner- Glen Falls—Mrs. George How would not be continued in his said today to be only $20,000. . ers. Chandler Motor rallied iy, points
Cuthberton- Riverside —Mrs. Fred standing as a competing amateur. Mr. James Toner, a fireman, suffered pain- (rom its recent depression, while Com 
Rouse- Rothesay—Miss Allison. j Dow was granted a temporary card by ful bruises on the leg when he was products, yesterday’s strongest feature,

The’ president of the Children’s Aid the annual meeting of the maritime struck by a piece of flying steam pipe, reacted one point. Foreign oils, notably
Society received a letter tidav from branch two months ago. The decision following an explosion. Some large Genera] Asphalt and Royal' Dutch were
Fredericton endosing $1 - Rosebud of the national body in effect terminates j pieces of pipe were thrown 100 feet or .grm and pjtt$Barg Coal continûed -to
Dav “It seems a rat in ill dona-1 the temporary standing conferred on Mr. more from the building. strengthen on further* accumulation. SL
tj0ù ’ the lady writes, “but 1 feel that I How by the maritime body.
should like to send something to help RHJisrUKijATinv
out. Wishing you all success on Rose- *■ H. u. T. RE-ORGANIZATION,bud Bay aJdat all times, sincerely On Thursday evening Onward Lodge,

L O. G. T., at Hampton, was re-organ- 
\ Rosebud Day devdoped one large- ‘«d by E- N. Stockford, pund secretary 

hearted citizen who wore last year’s LCh OT. The ^

plans for a busy winter’s programme 
EXCHANGE TODAY. were discussed. The following officers

New York, Dec. 10—Sterling exchange were elected and installed.— 
strong, Great Britain demand, 413 5-8; L. E. Deputy—F.C. Stults. 
cables, 4141-8. Canadian exchange, Chief templar-Walter Dougan.
8P" “nL diSCOUDL ^c“ta^fc“rst,ütsga

Ass. secretary—Mrs. Alex. McKee.
Fin. secretary—Misses Marion BelL 
Treasurer—Mrs. Mabd Slipp.
Marshal—B. E. Short 
Dep. Marshal—Hazen Slipp.
Chaplain—E. L. Wasson.
S. J. W.—Mrs. Geo. W. Walker,
Guard—Willis Wasson.
Organist—Miss Florence Stults.
P. C. T.—Geo. W. Walker.
Sergt.—Manford Thompson.

Remarkable New Remedy is 
a Combination Treatment 
and Acts as an Antipyretic, 
Expectorant, Laxative and 
Antiseptic* ,

30-36 Dock St.

PRINCE EDWARD

TakeYour Xmas NapPeople who have taken Asprolax, the 
treatment for colds which has been dancing academy,

210 Prince Edward Street 
Regular tonight at 830. Square and 

popular dances. Usual admission. The 
same good time.

In one of the Brass Beds we 
are offering. They are the 
best values we ever gave 

They are resful in theOpens Monday Dec. 12, at the 
Strand Hall.

New Music. New Management 
Everybody Welcome.

you. 
highest degree.a J. LOGAN’S TRIUMPH.

The Amherst Daily News, the Con
servative organ concedes the majority of 
Hance J. Logan, K. C, to be 5,194 over 
Col. Bent the Conservative candidate, 
and 6,580 over Capt McKinnon, the Far
mer Labor candidate, and the Logan ma
jority over the Combined vote given to 
Messrs. Bent and McKinnon 2,054. Mr. 
Logan’s majority is the largest ever given 
a candidate m Nova Scotia.

HEAVY LOSS IN 
CHESTNUT FIRE

Brass Beds at 5^24.30 
$25.20, $31.50 and upward.- 
are snaps.

Xmas gifts in furniture 
make the best gifts.

See our windows.

isi

Estimate of $75,000 in Fred
ericton Canoe Plant Blaze. WON AN ELECTION BET. 

Fredericton Gleaner:—N. W. Brown, 
of this city, bet $100 with an old friencl 

w « « in rw. of Charlotte Co*, while over there stump- 
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 10. lne en- that the Conservative party would

tlfe plant of the Chestnut Canoe Com- elect fewer members to the House of 
pany, Ltd., was destroyed by fire here : Commons than either the Liberals or

»<’".»• “*•“*" *,lh “> aSnSSJSffi’oK* B",n -

V,

AMLAND BROS., Ltd., 19 Waterloo Street
IN WALL STREET.

Special Prices on Toilet Waters
Including Houbigant’s. Coty's, Roger & Gallet's and Fiver s.

EXTRA SPECIAL

i

$2.00 each 
$7.50 each

Fiver’s Toilet Waters...........
Fleur D’Amour, large bottle

The Modern Pharmacy
GEO. A. CAMERON

more from the building. strengthen on further accumulation. SL
While 300 completed canoes and a paul> preferred, Pere Marquette, Mid- 

large lot of materials Were destroyed, vale gteei and Columbia Grapohone pre- 
two large storehouses used by the com- ferred ceased moderately under pressure, 
pany and located near the factory, es- Foreign exchange developed further 
taped and were said to contain between strength, the British rates mounting to

highest quotations in the last two years. 
New York, Dec. 10—(Close)—Stocks 

hesitant at the outset of today’s

Corner Princess141 Charlotte Street ,
We Are in Business For Your Health.(

J300 and 400 more completed canoes.
It was said at noon today that the 

company’s old factory building in the were
city was available and might be used brief trading, but soon strengthened on 
for a resumption of operations until a a broadening demand for coppers, equip- 
new factory ÎS built. ments and oils. Among • the favorable

Harry G. Chestnut of this city, who fetors of the session was the buoyant 
was head of the canoe manufacturing tone 0f t),e foreign exchange, reflecting 
business, is at present in North Carolina. more hopeful European conditions. 
He was notified of the loss by telegram Ga;ns leading shares were extended 
today and is expected here early next from i to 3 points. Motors, shippings 
week. and numerous unclassified stocks aS

well as rubbers, tobaccos and food spe
cialties, rose 1 to 2 points. Rails were 

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Smith, the Drum- the only representative issue to lag. re- 
mond apartments, Woodstock, announce cording only nominal changes. The 
the engagement of their daughter, Dor- closing was strong. Sales approximated 
othy Helen, to Donald Alan Burpee, son 450,000 shares. Bonds were fairly ac- 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Burpee of Me- live but changes in leading issues 
Adam, N. B. The marriage will take moderate, 
place the latter part of this month.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Herrington, Salis
bury, N. B, announce the engagement of 
their daughter Sadie A. to N. Hilburn 
Bradley, C. E., Calgary, the marriage to 
take place at an early date.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Collier, of River 
Glade, announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter Amanda Elizabeth, to 
Benjamin Charles Randall, eldest son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Levi Randall, of 
Moncton, wedding to take place at an 
early date.

rosebud to warn off the taggers.

It Covers 
Your Home

with its ample protection. Do // / 
not go another day without a I
fiye insurance policy in the Brit- / 
ish Crown. The premium rates t A 

are not high, but the benefits 
you derive are.

C. E .L. JARVIS & SON
74 Prince Wm. St

4
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; *7.52 Sun Sets........4.41
7.48 Low Tide.... 1-66

almanac for

Sûn Rises..
High Tide. *

X
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents*
PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived December 10.

Star. Comino, 2982, Nuttall, from 
London via Halifax.

Stmr. Fram, from Norfolk. 
Coastwise—Gas schr. Snow Maiden, 

46, Foster, from Grand Harbor.
Cleared December 10.
Biblister, 3829, Venning, for

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.

i t 1BIRTHS
were

McBRIDE—At the Infirmary on Dec.
10, to Mr. and Mrs. P. L. McBride, 64 
Spring street, a son.

WADDELL—On
Mr*. Ciyde Waddell, of South Bay, a Friends of Miss Kathleen Ryan, of the
"miSnnv n Ra nt Tnhn qt W staff ot Brock & Paterson, Ltd, who rc- FILLMORE—At 68 SL John SL, cenü underwent M ope^tion for up-
^ ” Dec. 10, 1921, to Mr and Mrs. d[citis the st. JohVInfirmary, will
Willard Fillmore, a son; both doing »elL g pkased t„ ieam that she ^ no" im„

proving rapidly.
I Ernest T. Flew welling will leave on 
| the Empress of France next week for 
London, England. Mrs. Fkwwelling and 

j child went over on the Metagama eon 
GREEN-BOSENCE—On Dec. 9, 1921, j November 28, to attend the wedding of 

by Rev. R. Moorehead Legate, John W.. ber brother this month.
Green to Lillian, daughter of John Bos-

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Dec. 10.— (1030.)—Lyall 

featured the early trading on the local 
exchange this morning by registering a 
drop of seven points from its yesterday’s 
jclosing quotation. It opened two points 
down at 55 and during the first half 

I hour had fallen to 50. Later, however,

Star-
BStar.Ecfsertt 4369, Marisca, for Na-

^Coartwise—Stm^'^Empress; 612, Mac- .
Dwald, for Digby; gas schr Snow Mat- - 
den, 46, Foster, for Grand Harbor.

Clmudie?eeC™A Shlllitoe, for The position of steamers reported by 
Indies and Demerara, via the direction finding station at Red 

Head, Saturday, Dec. 10:
9 a. m, S. S. Menoa, bound for St. 

BRITISH PORTS. John, fifty miles distant.
Sni.thamnton, Dec 8—Ard, str Adri-, i p. m_, Chaudière, from St. John for 

.«.New York * Halifax, sixty-six miles distant.
Plymouth, Dec 8-Ard, str Finland, u5 p. m., S. S. Blister, bound from St. 

N.wYnrk John for Birkenhead; forty-eight miles
^Liverpool, Dec 6-Ard, str Canadian OUL

8-Ard, str Lovstak- AIRSHIP STARTS 
, m b FROM NEWFOUNDLAND

tandol Dec 8 - Ard, str Vindelia, FOR NOVA SCOTIA
Montreal.

Norfolk, Dec 
Noyes, Newfoundland.

PERSONALSDec. 6, to Mr. and

W. Leslie McAdoo,WIRELESS REPORT.
Many friends throughout the countrj 

will learn with deep regret of the dent! 
of W. Leslie McAdoo, which occurred r 
his home \n Kars on December 6. 
McAdoo was thirty-six years of age, am 

victim of tuberculosis. He leave.1

it rallied to 52. The other stocks were 
quiet. Atlantic Sugar and Brompton 
appeared unchanged at 80 and 24, respec
tively. Breweries dropped fractionally 
to 58.

Star. 
British West 
Halifax.MARRIAGES

was a
to mourn his wife, formerly Mis 
Urquhart of Kars; also three brother; 
Andrew of Norton. George of Kars, an* 
Walter of New York, and two sisters 
Mrs. Fred. Carlyle of Stewarton an: 
Miss Louise of Boston, 
highly respected citizen and took a deci 
interest in the Velfnre of the commun 
ity from every standpoint, and was al 
ways readv to promote all worthy oh 
iects that would tend to the upbuildin 
of his fellow-men. He will be great): 
missed in the locality in which h 
lived. The funeral services were hel 

Friday afternoon at the home an 
also In the Bethel church, and were ai 
tended bv many, 
conducted by Rev. 1j. W. Hopkins. Ir' 
cement was the Orange burying groun

‘ PASSED CENTURY MARK.
Hartland Observer:—The death of 

Isaac Gaunce occurred on Nov. 25, at 
the home of his son, H. Elmore Gaunce, 
Riley Brook, Victoria county, at the age 
of 100 years and three months. Mr. 
Gaunce was born at Upper Hampstead 
and lived in this city during his early 
life. He moved to Tobique nearly sixty 
years ago and has resided there ever 
since. On the occasion of his hundredth 
birthday, Aug. 26, about 200 of his rela
tives and friends gathered to celebrate iL 
At that time he was hale and hearty and 
enjoyed the festivities as much as the 
younger people. Miss Amy Blizzard, 
an aunt of Mr. Gaunce, died a few years 
ago at the remarkable age of 108 years. 
Mr Gaunce is survived by two sons, 
Amos L. and H. Elmore, of Riley Brook.

Rev. Dr. H. P. McPherson, president 
of.St. Frauds Xavier’s University, Anti- 
gonish, (N. S.), passed through the city 
at noon on his return to the university 
from Boston where he was attending 
the funeral of Dr. Neü McNeil. Rev. Dr. 
J. J. Tompkins, vice-president of SL 
Francis Xavier’s, who also went to Bos
ton to attend Dr. McNeil’s funeral has 
gone to New York.

Mr. Justice W. B. Chandler returned to 
his home in Moncton today.

CRADLE SONG.
Little brown feet, that have grown so 

weary
Plodding on through the heat of day,

Mother will hold you, mother will fold 
you

Safe to her breast ; little feet, rest;
Now is the time to cease from play.

Little brown hands, that through day’s 
long hours

Never rested, be still at last;
Mother will rest you; come, then, and 

nest you
Here by your side, nestle and hide;

Creep to her heart and fold it fast.

.ence.

He was tDEATHS

WILLIAMS—At the residence of his 
eon-in-law, ^William Hennessey, King
ston, Kings Co, N. B, on the morning 
of Dec. 10, 1921, Robert C. Williams, 
leaving a wife and three daughters, and 
a large cirde of friends to mourn.

Funeral on Monday to leave Kingston 
at one p. m. to SL James Church, Long 
Rpaçht

MO WRY—At his residence, 44 Harri- 
son street, on Dec. 9, 1921, George O.
Mowry, aged 79 years, leaving two sons, 
anc. four daughters to mourn.

Funeral Sunday from SL Luke’s church 
service at 330 o’dock.

DUFFY—In this dty on Dec. 9, 1921, ;
Agnes E, beloved wife of Frauds Duffy, 
leaving her husband, one daughter and | 
two sisters to ittourn. ’ j

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 230 
o’dock from her late residence, 104 
Prince Edward street Friend» invited. ' If eye could pierced the marble slab

That marks our Unknown Warrior’s

St. Johns, Nfld, Dec. 10—An airplane, 
'■ scheduled to take mails from Newfound
land to Halifax, slid off from the ice at 
Botwood at 10.30 a. m. and is due to

9—Ard, str Walter D

FOREIGN PORxS. reach Popples Lake, on the outskirts of
,™S, “3, Sr. North Sydney, 2. m. Tb,

''Bortoii, 9 — Ard, rt' frrtU,

SCNew A'ork, Dec 9—Ard, sirs Pan- 
nonia, Liverpool; Aqultania Southmp- 

Canadian Victor, St John, N B, for

on. LOCAL NEWS The services wells fitted with runners.

AUSTRALIAN TAXATION at Kars.Little brown head, on my shoulder 
lying, , . , ,

Night is falling and day is dead;
Mother will sing you songs that shall 

bring you
Childhood’s soft sleep, quiet and deep; 

Sweet be your dreams, O dear brown 
head!

Tomorrow will be Communion Day 
for the men of the Holy Name at the 
Cathedral

London, Dec. 10—(Canadian Press)— 
The Senate has rejectee '.lie income tax 
bill, according to a cable received from 
Reuter’s correspondent at Melbourne. 

I The senate took the stand that therB 
had not been sufficient time given to the 

MARINE NOTES mastering of the details of the bill.
The steamer Canadian Trapper is -pbe House of * Representatives early 

loading at No. 3 berth for London. She .p tbe weeb passe(j an amending ineoyie
lis due to sail on Monday. tax bill establishing an averaging method

The steamer Canadian Aviator shi - ^Qr taxation in accordance with the re
ed this morning from McLeod s to the commendat;on 0f the commission that
West side to complete loading for car- tt)e prjmary pToducer should be given
diff and Swansea. . . special consideration, particularly in re-

The steamer Fram arrived in port jation to iosses through adverse weather, 
this morning from Norfolk with a car- 
go of coal. She wiU load a cargo of po
tatoes for Havana .

The steamer Chaudière sailed this 
morning for the West Indies and Deme
rara via Halifax. „

The steamer Manchester Port will sail 
f^ Manchester via Halifax on Monday.

The steamer Comino arrived in port 
late last night from London via Halifax 
and docked this morning at Long wharf.
She is due to sail for London via Hali
fax on December 15.

The S. S. Bethlehem, which reported 
herself in distress off Shippegan, N. B. 
on Tuesday arrived at Pictou yesterday 
afternoon. The vessel Was carrying 2.7C0 
tons of coal from Sydney to Campbell- 
t«fi when she lost her rudder and was 
forced to steer with a boom operated by 
A cable juui *

FREDERICTON FIRMGONE TO FLORIDA.
Sackville Post:—Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 

Fawcett left yesterday for Haines City, 
Florida, where they expect to remain un
til May. Mr. Fawcett has been in poor 
health lately and it is hoped the change 
of climate will prove beneficial.

MAKES ASSÏGNMEN 
Fredericton, ty. B., Dec. 10.—Fred 

Allen & Co, who have conduct: 
ladies’ wear store in Fredericton fo 
last two years, have made an 
ment.

tton;
Australia.

Copenhagen, 
golav, New York.

Dec 9—Ard, str Helli-THE OTHER FELLOW.

| A reverie in Westminster Abbey, after 
the Armistice celebration.

as
—Norah M. Holland.

Toronto, Dec. 10.—Failures in Canad 
and Newfoundland during the week en< 
ing December 10 totalled sixty-nine, a 
cording to R. G. Dun & Co, as con 
pared with fortv-two for the correspon: 

j ing week of 1920. New Brunswick an 
P. E. Island were the only province 

I having no failures.

r
(Manchester, N. H, and Boston papers 

please copy.) ALMOST 
20 YEARS OLD 
anil still the best!

grave,
1 If eye could pierce the marble slab 

The arches of that sacred Nave—

IN MEMORIAM i I wonder, should we see a face
____________________ ._____________ j Of boding and reproachful mien,

JOHNSON—In loving memory of Doris, And fall within his ey* to’ 
who died Dec. 8th, 1918, and Melva, who Regard for our memorial scene 
died Dec. 10th, 1918, children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Johnson, 62 Elgin street. PILLSI wonder, would his lips repeat 

A solemn warning:—“ ’Tis not I,
These ^ear ones from our hearts have

Their voices we loved are still,
The place made vacant in our home 

one can ever fill.
FATHER, MOTHER,

SISTERS AND BROTHER.

S@ys=
Since 1903—when Gin Pills B 

were first offered to the peo- K 
pie of Canada—we have re- ■ 
ceived letters from thousands SB 
of greteful users. V
Gin Pills are now famous through- ' 
out the Dominion and abroad as 
the most efficacious preventative of all 
Kiduey diseases, snd as the nnest restor
ative for deranged kidneys.
Your Money Back If They Fail To Relieve You

On Sale Everywhere — 50 Cents a Box.
NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. or CANADA. L

■ BD11 A*r' “Enough for me the Name Unknown, 
To share with all the holy dead; 

You gave me all I need—a Stone;
The Other Fellow asks for Bread.”

llf-

XA. W. \
HARKINS—In loving memory of our 

dear mother, Mrs. IL E. Harkins, who 
departed this*Iife Dec. 10, 1920. ,

HUSBAND AND DAUGHTERS. | 
She has gone away and left us,

All her sufferings now arc o’er.
But we hope to meet her yonder,

Oa that bright »“d hapnv shore.

ForPRODUCE PRICES.
Hartland Observer :—Today dealers 

are paying for potatoes, $1.25; for hay, 
$18.00 to $20.00; oats, 45 cents; pork, 10 : 

j cents ; chickens, alive. 14 cents ; dressed, 
20 cents; butter, 30 cents; eggs, 50 ! 

I cents.

Il SNEverybody k the great

Hand420
ITBD. TORONTOI

N
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RIFT.
SAWN
SPRUCE
CLAPBOARDS
The kind carpenters hke. Extras, 
Clears, 2nd Clears, Extra No. 1, 
No. 1 and No- 2.

In 3-6 to 4-0 lengths, 25 in a 
bunch- 1 carload.

'PHONE MAIN 1893

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 ERIN STREET.
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1H i ■ SPECIAL
China and Glass saiurdaylMonday

GIFTS OF■

Busy Buyers 
Bargains

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. X

t

! LNewest styles in ladies’ black and 
Oxford and strap shoes. Week-brown _ , .

end price, $4.35. Fine’s, 233 Union.
<

In Attractive Boxes.
Special Tables at $1.00» $1.50, $2.50 and $3.00 each.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

*v
Colgate’s Perfumes, 39c. and up-—At 

Wasson’s. *2—12

, Special sale 
braces, shirts, tonight Corbet 194 
Union street

Today and Next Two Weeks <
Men’s and -Young Men s 

Suits at $25. Among them 
are-odd blue and black suits 
and a line of dark grey wor-x

of men’s ties, mufflers, I We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Host Reasonable Rates. *

Boston Dental Parlors
Brandi Office i 

35 Charlotte St 
'Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open Ha «- -

Dainty1 boudoir slippers, $2.75. Cosy 
felt slippers, $1.60. In a number of 
colors as shown by the McRobbie Shoe 
Co„ Ltd, 50 King street, make a nice 
Christmas gift. 12-18

Many of them 
are $5 and $10 less than reg-
sted suits.Head Office i 

527 Main St 
•Phone 683

\ x

WASSONS 2 STORES» ular prices.
f

Child’s large size snow shovel, strongly 
made, specially priced 15c. each—Duval’s 
Toy land, 15 Waterloo. Open evenings.

12—12 :

. Until 9 p. ». j
f/A GILMOUR’S AT CARLETON’SRjgpForestell’sLadies’ all-wool Jaeger hose. Popular 

prices. AU shades. Fine’s, 233 Union St

XnA vou be at the Rosalind, Monday, 
12th? 16910-12-13

68 King Street
Clothing “Pound Cotton”Tailoringtea1FOR Furnishings.>

YOUR XMAS COOKING! 245 WATERLOO STREET. Store closed 6 p-m. Saturday 10.X
1 CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE.

I?r. E. J. Ryan will speak in St. Vin-, -------------
cent’s Auditorium, Sunday evening. De- 2 j.ft Block Pure Lard 
cember 11, at 830 o’clock. Subject, 3 lb tin Pote La,d ...
‘•Jerusalem.” Open to the public. Silver 5 ^ Lard_____
coUectiae. 110 lb tin Pure L<rd

20 lb pail Pure Lard .........
. , „ , 3 lb Blocks Pure Leaf LardA.

All interested in lecture to be held in Finest New Seeded Raisins, Griffin
Orange Hall December 20 are requested Brand jj oz...............
to meet at the hall Sunday afternoon at pkg white Ribbon Seeded Raisins,
am 1 I H os ...............................306

---------------- . „ ! Pkg. New Delmonte S-dlest* Raisins,
AU défis half price tixh* and Mon- fj M ............................. ............,.........  23c

12-12 Fresh New Dromedary Dates, pkg.. 23c 
! 1 lb pkg. Royal Excelsior Currafits. 23c

A VALUABLE XMAS GIFT ! choice New Figs, lb ...................••••32c
For your small son, a ticket for the New Lemon and Orange Peel 39c
Young Women’s Christian Association pjnes^ New Citron Peel, lb.........— 50c
Gymnasium—Monday afternoon, three Fjnest shelled Walnuts, per lb 
/dock. Boys under nine years. Finest Shelled Almonds, per lb.

12—12 3 lbs Dark Brown Sugar..........
10 lbs Light Brown Sugar ..
12 Lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar . $L00
2 lbs Lantic Icing Sugar .
J lb Pure Bulk Cocoa 
1 lb Pure Cream of Tartar
1 lb Pyre Mixed Spice..................... 33c
2 lbs Choice Cranberries ................... 43c
1 lb Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.
5 lb Lots Orange Pekoe Tea. .

ever called down for
A MISTAKE?

You guessed you had looked at the 
. figure wrong. Maybe your 
had been tired and fatigue dulled

£35c
ill.........53c A Trunk That Slides 

Under Any Bed
. 85c

name or
eyes
your brain.

Properly fitted glasses may 
you need to make your work 
pleasure—let us examine your eyes.

S. 60L0FEATHER, Optometrist

$1.78
$3.40

NOTICE. 60c be all 
a real This steamer trunk has certain 

advantages over the regular site 
trunk, and one is that you can 
slip It under your bed or bureau 
or into a closet when you are 
through using it. It is never in 

A good strong trunk

>L 123c.

£/ 8 Dock Street

Energy for the Day! Main 34*3
day—at Wasson’s.

I
your way. 
for Short trips, automobifing, etc. 
Let us show you our complete fine.Dykeman s

34 Simonds 5t., "Phone 1 109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St 

"Phone 4261
Cor. Prince Edward and' Hanover 

Streets, "Phone 2914

i:
Just one food meets the varying needs 
of every member of the family.

The Man of the House loves Bread because it gives him 
the clear, alert brain, the spring in his step, the perfect diges
tion and quick smile that make him à favorite in his family 

"and a factqr in his business.

75c DONT OVERLOOK that we are Headquarters for Trunks of «very
All marked in plain figures59c 1description as well as Bags and Suitcases- 

at lew prices.
25c
80c

WINTER BATTERY STORAGE. 
Don’t neglect your battery. Phone 

U\ battery storage. C. J. Morgan & 
43 King Square. Expert

23c
H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq17c

38c Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.
12 lbs finest gran, sugar. . $100 
121/2 lbs light brown sugar $ 1.00
5 lbs dark brown sugar............
2 pkgs 1 1 oz seeded raisins. .35c 
16 oz pkg new currants
1 lb pkg cluster raisins 
Firtest layer fifes, pound. . . . 30c 
12 oz pkg finest new figs. . . .26c 
Royal Excelsior Dates, pkg. . 1^8c
2 bottles extracts
1 lb tin Crisco . .
Finest small picnic hams, lb 19c 
Finest roll hpcon, by .the roll

or half roll ..................
Clear fat pork, lb............
2 qts finest white beans 
Finest Y. EL beans, qt.
Maraschino Cherries, bottle 2 3c 
Reg. 45c. bottle Fruit Syrup 35c
Finest bulk cocoq, lb................ 1 5c
4 lb tin Wethey's mincemeat 78c
6 lt> pail miheemeat............... $ 1 i23
Finest boneless codfish, lb.. . 14c
1 lb mixed starch. .
Finest com starch . ,
4 lb tin pure strawberry*jam 83c 
4 lb tin pure orange marma

lade ............................ .. .................
4 lb tin pure apricot jam.... 84c 
4 lb tin pure fruit jam
2 tins corn.....................
2. tins peas.....................
2 tins tomatoes, large
Large tin finest raspberries. . . 29c 
6 cakes Catsile soap...................25c
3 lbs finest Orange Pekoe tea 94c 
Lemon and orange peel. lb. 45c j
Citron Peel, lb.................................55c
Mixed Peel, lb
4 lbs western grey buckwheat 25c 
Finest tomato soup, per tin. . .9c

per doz.
2 pkg Acom Gloss starch. . . 22c 
Finest new mixed nuts, well

assorted, only............
Finest fancy hard-mixed can-

f8r SATURDAY AND 
MONDAY.

Men’s end young men’s suits at $25. 
.Drang them aie odd blue and black 
uits and a line of dark grey worsted 
nits. Many of them are $5 and $10 less 
han regular prices.—Gilmour’s, 68 King 
tract.

The Lady Opposite loves it because she can keep her
Bread at a much

. 35cj£IAL
$1.65 40cfamily happy, healthy and well nourished on 

* reduced cost". CLEARANCE SALE HEATING STOVESForestell’s 18c
39cThe two Bobbed Heads love Bread for its delicious flavor

___that's enough. They can eat it three times a day and mjany

•mes between meals without ever tiring.

We are clearing our floor 'of heaters and 
have marked every one down for quick sale. 
Your chance to make that cold room comfort
able.
F*tiilip Grannan, Limited

"Phone Main 365 568 Main Street

TWO STORES
Cor* Rockland Road and Millidge Street. 

Phones—Main 4*67, Main 4*68
Com“ 4565***

1

SOLVING THE CHRISTMAS PROB
LEM.

^esr Sir or Madam:
Remember the perplexed Christmas 

; hopper whb was asked why she didn’t « 
tend a book as a gift—and the reply 
■•Why, she has a book!”

This often is the attitude of many 
r1l—uw< Christmas buyers. You y-"ir- 
seK may have hesitated about sending 
records as a gift, feeling that it wn-ud 
be foolish for yon to send records al-
rendy owned by the versoh for w’ on ox p«nce Edward St 'PilUIC 2666 
your present is intended.

We have solved this problem for yon. (q- [ j„d gild LUtllOW StfCClS 
If the person to whom they are sent ® , ..,

desires, these records can be returned on PhOflC W€$l 100
the Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday w. . r-j..-.
after Christmas, and other records can 15 ounce pkg. Seeded Raisins 
br selected In place of them. ! 15 ounce pkg. Currants ....

This is a new feature you’ll appreci- 11 ounce pkg- Seedless Raisins......... 22c
We have thousands of beautiful 1 lb. box Mixed Feels ............ 3W.

«reds on our shelves waiting for you. Dark Brown Sugar for fruit cake lOc lb- 
Here’s an Ideal “last minute” gift. ! 10 lbs finest Grin. Sugar

We’re open every evening till 10 2 lbs. Pulv. Sugar 
o'dock until New Year’s. Call here for 2 lbs. Lump Sbgar 
value and superior service. , 98 lb. bag Cream of West or Royal

Very truly yours, * - Household •••
. Phonograph Salon, Ltd, 24 lb. bag ......
19 King Square, Opposite Imperial. * 2 Tumblers Jam

6’lb. pail Choice Mincemeat.............$1-30
HUSBAND SENT 4 v Goods delivered.

TO PENITENTIARY; wuI wpKK
WIFE DESTITUTE ^ Q

Montreal, Dec. 10 — When James ; a—-----------------------------
Betrano, alias Bertram, was sentenced to , 
five years in the penitentiary for auto 
theft here yesterday, his wife, with four 
children, the eldest of whom under five, 
implored court officials for help, saying 
she was left destitute. She had to be led 
away from the court house.

A GREAT IMPROVEMENT.

24ct
Try reducing your' high-priced luxury foods arid increaa- 

bread-eating. You may be surprised to find how
23c

mg your
you’ll cut expense without losb of food-value.Brown’s Grocery 

Company
, 420c lb

Flavor, nourishment, economy, are all 
combined in BUTTERNUT BREAD, the 
leaf that" completely satisfies.

18c
21c
17c

Ask your grocer.
« To Adam Paradise tvas home. To the 

good among his descendants home is 
Paradise. ”Robinson, Ltd., Bakers.25c

22c 10c
Have us show you the newest 
Victrda. Pick out the most 
fascinating Victor record hits. 
Come in and bring the family. 
you can be sure of satisfaction 
here.

56 Celebration Street Unlike you, Adam couldn’t in
vite the gang ever to have a 
dance when the beautiful Vic- 
trola arrived. Adam lived in the 
Garden of Eden, but there were 
a lot of modem- conveniences 
lacking!

10c
173 Union Street109 Main Street

65c.
78c

25c.

52c$4.19
$M9

i Terms to suit.meats, meats of quality at very
LOWEST PRICES

27c
25c 32c

t 34c
V

ATMagee’s
423 Main Street

......... 40c per lb
....... !. 34c per lb
......... t4c per lb
...........18c per lb
............ 10c per lb
............12c per lb j
......... 20c per lb

KcCollum & Reicker
Quality Store

Corner Leinster and Carmarthen Sts. 
•Phone 1322

Thone M. 355 50c

Fresh killed Chickens ....
Fresh killed Fowl.............
Roast Lamb (forequarters) 
Roast Lamb (hindquarters) 
Western Blade Roasts 
Western Dutch Roasts 
Western Rib Roasts........

90c

The Phonograph Salon Ltd..28c lb

Paris, Dec. 10—The total number of j Western Beef-
unemployed in France who are receiving i Roast .....................
assistance from the government is 12,- Steak .........................
BOO. In lost month 110,000 persons with- Roast Porfc ...................
out work were being aided by the gov- pOT^ Chops ...................
ernment

,24c lb 
24c lb 
28c lb

19 King Square, opp. Imperial
Make Your Home a Musical Paradise.

dy18 c.-25 c.
25c. Xmas candy ....

Finest barley toys
Pure Lard and Shortening 

20 lb pail pure lard 
10 lb pail pure lard 
5 lb pail pure lard 
3 lb pail pure lard 
1 lb block pure lard 
20 lb pail Dom. shortening $3.1 0 
10 lb pail D,om. shortening $1.60 

5 lb pail Dom. shortening. . 82c 
3 lb pail Dom. shortening. .48c 
1 lb block Dom. shortening 1 7c 

98 lb bag rolled oats 
98 lb bag finest W. grey buck-

• wheat .......................................$4.95
98 lb bag Robin Hood or Cr.

of the West............... ..  . $4.35
^ 8 lb bag Royal Household

or Regal........................ '•••*-
24 lb bag Robin Hood or Cr.

of the West...........................
24 lb bag Royal Household or

Regal.........................................
Hf.-bbl. bag finest white po-

B-U22c^25c. •t25c.
18c.-30c.
14c.-15c.
14c.-15c.

Choice Lamb .......................
— Choice Stew Beef ...............

I Choice Corned Beef ...........
2 Lbs. Fresh Sausages .... 

h ! Fresh Fowl and Chicken.
Full Line of Vegetables, 

j J. Lb. Block Pure Lard....
! 12 Lb. Granulated Sugar..

14 Lbs. Brown Sugar....
3 Lbs. O. P .Tea... %...........

II Lb. Pkg. Currants...........
1 Leader Broom....,.........
2 Lbs. Icing Sugar...............
1 BbL Cooking Apples....
2 Pkgs.- Cornflakes...............
6 Gold Soap............................
6 Sunlight Soap.....................
6 P. * G. Soap...................
4 Lbs. Oatmeal.....................

' 3 Lbs. Rice,...........................
3 Tins Beans.........................
Golden Wax Beans...............
2 Tins Clams....................... ..

Full Line of Groceries for Christmas 
Tfidc,

Goods Delivered to All Parts of City.
12-12

l$3.40

" USB Tbe WANT AD‘ WAY

Special Sale The 2 Barkers,Ltd
* 10C Princess Street
of High Grade

Groceries
AT

Robertson’s

These are a few of the many bargains We have in stock. 
Store open tonight. Orders delivered. "Phone M.355

T 35c.
54c1

12-11■ :
,18c20c.

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

c 20c. 'THERE IS NO NEED OF PAYING HIGH PRICES FOR 
YOUR MEATS WHEN YOU CAN COME TO

55c.
25c.

*$2.00 $3.75 Thorie M. 642 
65 Prince Edward Street

’Phone M. 1630
The following list comprises only a 

few of our many money-saving prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded. Our Toy Department is 
now open.

ARANOFFS25c.
48c.
48c. Tel. 3914 at 579 Main Street

AND SAVE MONEY
48c.
25c.
25c. 12c lb 

12c I* 
12c lb 
12c lb 
22c lb 
22c lb 
24c lb 
22c A 
18c 0) 
18c Ob 
10c lb 
40c lb 

. 35c Jb 
22c lb 

. 24c lb 

. 55c lb 
. 28c lb 

. 45c lb 
58c doe

CHOICE ROAST BEEF ........................ ................
SIRLOIN ROAST ....................................-............
RUMP ROAST........... .................. .............................
RIB ROAST ................................................-............
CHOICE ROAST PORK -...........................
CHOICE LOIN ROAST PORK...........................
HAM ROAST ......................................................... "...
PORK CHOPS .............................................................
LAMB CHOPS ............................... .............................
LAMB ROAST ...........................................................
CHOICE CORNED BEEF ......................................
FRESH CHICKENS .................................................
CHOICE MACHINE SLICED BACON ....
CHOICE PICNIC HAVE - ...................
CHOICE BACON BY THE PIECE .................
COOKED HAM .........................................................
HARRIS ABATTOIR OLEOMARGARINE
CHOICE BUTTER, FRESH ................................
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS ..................................
H. A LARD, PURE. » lb. pkg....................................................
CHOICE ROUND STEAK ...................................... ................................. Jfc lb
CHOICE SIRLOIN STEAK ....................................4................................. 18c lb

Come Early and Get the Choice Cuts. Goods delivered. 16920-12-12

25c.Health— $4.35......... 18c.
35c t

$1.20 $770100 lb bag Finest Gran. Sugar
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar.......
Regular 75c Broom, only . ...

,, nn Choice Dairy Butter, per lb, only.. 39c 
12 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar $1.UU j u, Best Margarine, only ... .... 23c

tatoes.......................................... 1 21/2 lbs Lantic Brown Sugar Finest .SmaH Pj*“= "" -6
Finest white potatoes, peck 28c $,'®° Fineaf’^H Bacon, per lb ...

Goods delivered* to all parts of , Seeded Raisins.. 19c j lb Gear Fat Pork, only .
fc.t'-jS," *• j 15 oz Seeded Raisins 2* ?  ̂ &V. ""

G„od. Eu,™,«d „b. «». ;v‘LkcSrR.S,,r"“ I»:
factory or money refunded. 1 lb pkg Cluster Kaisms. ... Fjnest Vegetable Soup, a tin

-------------------------------------------------------- - Best Layer Figs..........................Z3<i<*D 2 large tins Gold Cross Beans
! CHOICEST PICNIC HAMS.. 20c lb. )2 ox pkgs Best Figs...................... 29c 5 rolis Toilet Paper .................
CHOICE ROLL BACON, by the R 1 Fvcelsior Dates. . . 19c pkg Mixed Nuts, per lb only......................... Me

roll ................................................ 22c. Ib. Koyal txceisior r * ,6 Qt fc Seeded Raisins --------------- 22c
4 lb. tin PURE FRUIUT JAM ... 53c Dromedary Dates. . . .. .27c pkg, ^ pfcg Qeaned Currants
4 lb. tin PLUM JAM  ..................... 80c 24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour $1.00 Dites> per package
16 oz. jars PURE JAM 25c qq jb b Best Pastry Flour 3.90 j ib pkg best Mixed Peri.
5 lb. pan DOMESTIC SHORTEN- , Extracts for................ 25c 2 large tins Borden's Mitt

ING ......................................................85c 2 bottles t. c3 cakes Comfort, 3 cakes P. G- Naptha
CLEAR FAT PORK ............... 19c lb. 2'/2 oz. bottle Best Extracts 25c ....................................................... 45c
PINK SALMON ........... 15c. can ] lb tin Crisco......................... 4 bars Lennox Soap .............................. ..
JERSEY CREAM Bat Powd- 30c can q „ Crisco.............................$2.00,3 pkgs Pearline Soap Powder
POTATOES .... Pf5fc * I 12 oz Pure Jams, from...........
3 lb, pail SHORTENING................. 48c . $ 16 oz Pure Jams from ------
FANCY LOBSTERS................. 30c can R^L AAM'o 4 lb tin Pure Peach Jam...
DAIRY BUTTER ..................... 43c t K A HR fTSO fl S 20 lb bag Rolled Oats ...........
% lb bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR $3.95 11V MCI 1.W V ■ ■ W ^ fca| Bîst Pastry Flour
£ il bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR 110 Z4 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $U2

f“\ 98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour  $3.95
£ QhO "CS 98 lb bag Royal Household Flour.. $4.06

Great Bargains in Toys, Dolls, Books 
and Games*

Then eatIs priceless, 
plenty of the food that 
makes ypu feel the best

80c1
45c ;

$1.20

Winter Port 
COAL

—Bread. 23c
21c
18cdln-X-Ld BREAD 25c
17c
16c

—the perfect loaf, made 

with plenty of good flour, 

good milk, good shorten

ing, good yeast.

Ask your grocer for

Good Coal” 8c

$5.50 Per 1-2 Ton
J. S. GIBBON & CO, LTD.

25c
1. 20c20c

18c
19c
40c12-14.Phene Main 2636-594. 35c

" Un-X-Ld BREAD ETTry it Once—Use it Always

YaiMili! Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON, City Market

25c
t 25cI 17c to 19c 

25c to 29cA Good Bakery
Made only by

Estate of 
Wm. McLaughlin

Haymarket Square

75c
87e

$100

For Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver
night will empty your bowels complete- M A MALONE
ly by morning and you will feel splendid. •
“They work while you sleep.” Cas- I 616 Main «•
carets never stir you up or gripe like ; —----------- -
Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and they ,f ffrp 
cost only ten cents a box. Children love  ̂J J J^
Cascarets too.

f PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
; ' Priace William Street
II Situated in cleanest and heeltiest 
I part of dty, orerlooldng harbor.
1 Rooms with bath II per day. Special | 
I low rates by the week. B-edkntj. 
V Dining room service. , - V2B--2Z. J

\
The nicest cathartic-laxative to physic 

your bowels when you have 
Biliousness 
Indigestion 
Sour Stomach 

Is candyt-like Cascarets. One or two to

ll-15 Douglas Avenue. 'Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457. M. 3458

r ’Phone M. 2913
Headache
Colds
Disziness

Tbe Went Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fast St. John- Glen Falla.! Ad Wm* t

ALL DOLLS-1-2 PRICE Today and Monday

r?l

M C 2 0 3 5

#

|L£:ill
 IM
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WHEN'‘JOHN HENRY’
SAVED THE C.P.R.

UNUTTERABLE THOUGHTS.6»eping an6 g>tax (By John Rende.)
There is a voice that never stirs the 

lips,— ,
Felt, but not heard; that vibrates 

through the soul,— .
A solemn music; but no hiiman speech 
Can give that music tb the ambient ait.

The noblest poem poet ever wrote; 
TKe greatest picture artist ever drew; 
The loftiest music lyrist ever sung; 
The gentlest accents woman

(From Skelton’s Life of Laurier.) 
Toward the clofee Of 1883 the (C. P. 

R.) company seemed to have reached the 
end of its tether. Funds were badly 
needed, and investors were coy.

In this emetgency the Canadian mem
bers of the syndicate gave of their cash 
and credit to the fitmost. Stephen and 
Smith pledged their St. Paul and other 
stocks In Montreal and Netir York to 
make advances to the road, but to no 

spoke,— lasting purpose. There seethed only one
Are paraphrases of a felt original, Recourse left—the sileht mirtner who had
That lip, or pen, or pencil, canpot show sunk so much in the roadrthat perchance 
Unto the seeing eye or listening ear j he could not refuse to advance the re- 
The thoughts we Utter are but half | mainder. They determined to aSk the 

themselves ; ! government for a loan of $22JS0O,OOO.
The poet knows this well The artist. Twenty-odd million, it must be remem- 

knows bered, meant infinitely more in the
His hands bear not t|ie burden of hisifrugai eighties than it meant In later 

thoughts "years when heady prosperity, ahd par-
Upon the canvas. The musician knows ; Ocularly unsettling war and rash infla- 
His soul must ever perish on his lips. tlon, had changed all standards. In the 
Oh, hast thou ever loved? Thou, too, eighties it meant nearly a whole year’s 

canst tell revenue of the federal government.
How little of thy love the air can bring Later in the winted of 1883 Stephen* 
Unto the ear of her thou lov’st so well Angus, McIntyre, Van Horne, and the ; 
Nay, even the eye,—“the window of the ç. P. R. solicitor, J. J. C. Abbott, went 

soul,”— down to Ottawa to seek to convince Sir
Though it mây shed a light a little, way, .John of their and the country’s necessity. 
Gives but a glimpse of that which burns They drove out at night to Eamsdlfte, 

within. i and put their case before him, making
it plain that every other resource had 

IN LIGHTER VEIN. been exhausted and that the sum they
asked Was the least required to see them 

Wants "Culturel” through. Macdonald heard them pa-
“A girl what works can’t have no social tiently, blit gave no, comfort: “Gentle-

! men, I need not detain you long. You 
“Don’t you ever go to the dance halls;. might as well ask for the planet Jupiter. 

Imogen?” 11 would hot give you the millions you
“Yeah But how you’re gonna meet a 1 ask, and if I did the cabinet would hot 

fellah there what’s got ahy culture or re- agree, and if they did it would smash j 
finement? Why, them lbunge lizards the party. Now, gentlemen, I did mit | 
don’t even speak good grammar.”—Birm- have much sleep last night, and I Should

like to get to bed. I am sorry, but there ; 
is np use discussing the question fur- 

Good at Watching Others. • \ ther.” They tried to argue the matter, i 
“Somehow or other,” said Uncle Eben; but he would not listen. Somewhat ap- > 

“de man dat ain’t never learned to do prehensive, from the beginning, of the 
no regular work hisself alius manages to greatness of the country’s risk, sharing 
eit filled up wif de notion dat he wohld in the reaction that had come with the 
make a good boss.’’—Washington Star, j slackening of settlement and the bank-

B __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j ruptcy of western roads, not convinced
Hardship. j that this application would be the last,

Benevolent Old Lady—And I suppose fully aware of the opening a further loan 
vou are a widow, my poor woman? would give an eager Opposition, Mae- 
7 Mrs. Slagg—Worse noV that, mum, I donald felt the time had come to call a 
has to keep him.-Edlnburgh Scotsman, j halt He bowed the petitioners out and

_____ __ went to bed.
Wanted Demonstration. 1 Blue and dejected and silent, Stephen

Bobby—“Are you the trained nurse and his associates drove back to town, 
mnmma said was7coming?” to wart for the four-o’clock morrnng J

The Nurse “Yes, dear, Pur the Milled tram e^h^TtU interven^ rt the '

old Bank of Montreal cottage. Here John 
1 Henry Pope, who was acting minister of 
railways during Tupper’s absence in

“Have you ^7 ,™de * 8 habitant cigar in his mouth and a glass
t0jl0rm„ y ' , Z Sorchnm of whiskey at His side, fte turned over,

“Often,” replied Senator Sorghum. offered J t his feet Ap on a
‘•But on one occas on I went too far. I ^ ’cstioned ..WeU, what’s
r L hevlo ïo rtodv me up?” Stephen told him brieflly, while
formed that the folks began to stbdyme danced about excitedly. Pope
to see they eouldn t discover some ,jsten<4, got up glowly, lighted another 
weak points that would permit them to dgar^ut8on hfs old otter cap and shag- 
reciprocate. Washington Star. gy coat, called a carriage—it was then

_ ,, , ._. , after one o’clock—and departed, with
Gave Himself A Way. the words, “Wait till I get back,” An

A young man sat .to a parlorwlone. To bour an(i a half later he returned, enter
’d"» a beautiful girl entered. Thereupon ^ without a word kicked off his rub- 
the1 young man arose, took s x cigars b hung up his cap and coat, poured 
from bis upper waistcoat pocket, laid out another glass of whiskey, and lighted 
them carefully .on the piano, and then a cigar, all with deliberation and an iin- 
advanced towards the feirl passionately, p^yg faCe, while his visitors waited 
his arms outstretched. with their hearts in their mouths, for

Bnt the girl drew back. the fateful word. “Well, boys,” he broke
“You have loved bKore,” she Said. the silence at last, “he’ll do it. Stay over

till tomorrow.” Pope had roused Mac- 
A ■x-.im.LTir.r donald out of bed and put the case be- 

TO SAVE A CONFRERE fore hjm with the.^ intimacy of an old 
friend and the effectiveness of a shrfewd

ST. JLOHN, N. B., DECEMBEH 10, 1921. A Piece of
Baking Glassware

The St Jehu Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street,-every 
•veninc (Sunday excepted! by The St Jdhn Times Printing and Publishing Co. 
LwL. ^ company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

T/tephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, *4.00 per year; by man, *34» per 

tear iu Canada. By mail to United States *5.00 per year. *,
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Haditnn Avt-—CHICAGO, E. J- Fewer, Manager. Association Bldg.
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ever
Will Be Highly ApiSreciated

Glassware Baking Dishes are becoming more populâr veery day because gbod 
housewives know that they save much pot washing, as foods can be served right 
from the oven to the table. These baking dishes are most attractive and they bake 
without burning. Our line includes dishes for every baking need. Be sùî-e tb 
them. *

A WISE DECISION.AT OTTAWA.
In deciding to co-operate with theThere need be no serious speculation 

as to what will hàppen when the new vocational training board of the province 
government faces parliament. Though i in making a vocational survey of 
its majority over all the other parties city, the local committee has taken a 
will be small, there Is no danger that the forward step that is heartily commend- 
others will unite to encompass its de- eel. Such a survey in Fredhricton has 
feat. There can be no alliance between had excellent results. The cost to the

local committee is trifling, as the pro
vincial board assumes tile bulk of the 
expenditure. It is very gratifying that 
there is a live provincial hoard, with so 
earnest and well qualified a director as 
Mr. Fletcher Peacock, to give encour
agement and assistance to every centre 
desiring to have vocational training.

The survey to be made will indicate 
clearlÿ the lines along which develop
ment should proceed, and we may at 
last Indulge a hope that St John will 
not lfifig be without an adequate tech
nical school. The assistante available 
from federal and provincial gtàltts will 
greatly reduce the cost to the city, and 
the need of Such a school, not only in

this see

McAVITY’S 11-17Phone
Mein 2540 x

and Progressives. King St.^,the Conservatives 
Their political views are too widely at 
variance.
should be called on to foriA a govetn-

Moredver, if either of them

ment its case would be hopeless. 
There is no reasonable doubt that en
ough moderates will be found in the 
Other parties to ensure the government a 
good majority, add Its position will be 
fctrengthened as time goes ;on. With the 
cabinet material at his disposal Mr. King 
will be able to form such a government

A Practical and Useful Gift !
Ho moreMen should receive serviceable gifts this year, 

acceptable gift to any man of boy than a Pocket Knife.
Oar stock this year includes ail the leading cutlery manufac-

as will command public confidence, and 
we may be Sure the Liberal policies will 
be so shaped as to gain popular approv
ed, because they, will be in the interest 
of all the people. Nevertheless, the next 
session of parliament will be of greater j the intèrest of ninety per ceftt. of school 
general interest than any for many years, i children, biit of working boys and girls, 
bmitting the war .period. Not only will an(l men and women who need more 
hew policies be developed, but t^e atti- training, has long been obvious. There

is not a town Of any size in Ontario but 
has à vocational school or is taking 
steps to secure one, and St John cannot 
justify longer delay in the matter. The 
vocational training cominittee has there
fore acted wisely and altogether in the 
public Interest Such vocational work 
as has thus far been done in evening 
Classes has been of great benefit With 
a properly equipped technical school 
the benefit would be shared by others 
and by great numbers of boys and girls 
who leave school in the early grades be
cause the vocational training they need 
is not provided. Thfere is no longer any 
question as to the greater earning ca
pacity in after life of the boy or girl 
so trained. Actual comparisons made in 
the United States have left no room for 
duobt Parents should therefore give 
their hearty support to the movement 
which means so much to the future of 
their children. Hon. H. A. McKeown, 
the chairman of the school board, Is 
most anxious to promote what is best 
in education, and the whole outlook is 
bright

Ingham Age-Herald.

torus. .
Ebony, Ivory, Bone and Pearl Handles—25 cents to $5.00. 
Colne in and see our gift displays While they aire àt their best. 

Shop early.

" Swiixm. s. efiXh&t' Sid.tnde of the senate toward then! will be 
the subject of deep and universal inter- 

The Canadian people will read 
their Ottawa news with a new and per
sonal eagerness, because it will be quite 

. different from that td which they have 
been accustomed for ten years past. Tty: 
Dominion Is entering upon a new era, 
Had Liberals believe it will be âh era 
narked by great national development-

25 Germain Streetest.

GIFTSnurse.”
Bobby—“Let’s see sotne of your 

tricks.”
I

FAVORED BOTH BY THE GIVER AND THE RECIPIENT
There is no man or boy with a,wardrobe so complete that he wouldn’t appreci

ate ahy of the following gifts. They are appropriate becauàê bdth useful and lasting.
OVERCOATS

That defy cold weather.
Neither bulky nor heavy, 
but cosy—

*35.00, *40.00, *45.00,
*50.00, $60.00

Montreal Herald: “The stabilizing re
sult of the elections was reflected in the 
grm tone which merited financial and 
Industrial transactions in Caiiada the 
iday following. Stocks were steady and 
In some instances rose a point or two. 
The responsible character of the new 
men of affairs, the return to stable party 
administration and the disappearance of 
all danger of Irresponsible class govern
ment Inspired general confidence in the 
world of commerce and investment. 
There was, indeed, a comfortable reac
tion from the tension of inYlecision and 
uncertainty which lent a buoyancy to 
all commercial barometers. This was 
plainly reflected to the interviews to 
which the Herald yesterday gave promi
nence. The value to the Dominion of 
this confident and hopeful outlook is in
estimable. It is the lifting off the mind 
of a cloying load; a breaking of tile sun 
through the fog of doubt and diibtety.”

GLOVES
Made to keep out the
cold. Lighter weights 
for mild weather—

CAPSMUFFLERS 
Of the softest wool. Of 
fine silk—
$2.00, $3.50, $44», $4.50

In a splendid variety for 
told, wintry days or or
dinary weather—_
$1, $1.25, $1.50, $2, $150

$1.50,

FINE CRAVATS
Of Spun and Knitted Silk in beautiful patterns 

$1.00, $125, $1.50, $1.75, $3.00

S O INS, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

\

D. MAGE E* S
Since 1859

..... A.—a
PRINTERS OFFFw BLOODToronto Globe: “It Is acknowledged 

that when the Laurier-Fielding tariff 
was charted progress and prosperity 
took the place of stagnation and de
pression, and not only agriculture, but 
manufacturing industries flourished as 
never before. Canada was not ruined 
either by American importations or by 
the British importations which were in
creased by the British preference estab
lished by the Laurier government Our 
imports increased, but so did the pro
duct of our own factories, which were 
valued at $481,000,000 in 1900, $1,165,975,- 
639 to 1910, and $1,381,547,225 in 1915. 
Clearly our Industrial prosperity does 
not depend upon refusing to trade with 
other countries.”

» adjustment of conditions makes the 
visiting teacher a littk between the hoi.'1' 
àhd many independent agencies. Sin. 
first goes to the school, then to the 
home, and lastly enlists the Co-operat
ing agency necessary in solving her sjte- 
cific problem ; thus she gathers up the 
loose threads, focusing them upon the 
schbttl and the homes as centres.”

It would appear that there is a real 
need for the visiting teacher add , (His 
phase of our educational responsibilities 
is Worthy of careful study.

time teachers employed by the Board of 
Education and seven by the Public Edu
cated Association, a private organiza
tion. Boston has five full-time teaelteri, 
While social settlements and other pri
vate organizations have twelve part- 
time workers. Minneapolis has twelve 
(fill-time teachers employed by the 
Bbfifd of Education . z

“The function of the visiting teacher 
is “the adjustment of conditions in the 
lives of individual children to the end 
that they may make more normal or 
more profitable school progress.’ This

VISITING TEACHERS.

One of the latest developments In the 
socialization of education is the employ
ment of the visiting teacher. Bulletin 
1921, No. io, of the united States Bttteati 
of Education, is entitled “The Visiting 
Teacher,” and gives considerable infor
mation abolit the type of work carried 
bn by this teacher. The cities which 
sèfeth tb hâve made the largest use, so far, 
of the visiting teacher are Los Angeles, 
San Francisco, New York, Boston and 
Minneapolis. New York has nine full-

1 Toronto, Dec. 10—A dozen striking
printers have offered to submit to <a co?nse:!or-r, ,. D „

her, who is seriously ill in St. Michael’s Party busts the day after.
Hospital. When the request was made 
twelve offered themselves and two of 
the number were chosen.

* Afterward Lord Mount Stephen, 
whose death is just announced.

THE LABOR VOTE.
The Ottawa correspondent of the 

Montreal Gazette says that Premier 
Meighen will remain in politics. He 
writes: “The premier will remain in 
public life. Alrèady he has been offered 
the choice of seats to Ontario, New 
Brunswick and British Columbia, but he 
will await a conference with his col
leagues before making a decision. It is 
thirteen years since he entered political 
life, and in that period he has not en
joyed a vacation of any duration. After 
his strenuous campaign it was expected 
that he would take a holiday, but he 
has decided to remain and supervise and 
assist in the plans of reorganization of 
Us party.”

A FAMOUS VISITOR
(Montreal Gazette.)

Only one straight Labor candidate 
A world-renowned soldier, . brilliant appears to have been elected out of the 

general, and able stragegist will arrive considerable number who presented 
in Montreal on a shtirt visit on Sfinday themselves in the constituencies, and 
next. ' Ferdinand Foch, Marshal of some of whom were men of ability as 
France, the frank, fearless, and indothit- well as of ideas. The situation is not 
ably courageous hero of the world war,1 new In Canada, thfiligh it is a long gen- 
ably and aptly described as the great- eration since à Labor political party 
est general 'since the days of Napoleon. flrst sought to secure a voice in pariia- 
will be a welcome and most honored ment: This is no fault of the men 
guest, not only in Montreal, but else- who had the fortune to be elected. Ralph 
where in Canada, wherever he chooses Smith of British Columbia was a man 
to visit. of superior character and capacity ; but

at Ottawa. Hon. Mackenzie King has Mohtrfeal still hohbr itself in honoring iv.hen he dropped out he had no suc- 
a great opportunity, and there is no lack Marshal Foeh, the idol of Paris, who dis- cessor. Mr. Verville of Montreal rank- 
of splettdid material Not only are their played such brilliant boldness and inita- ed with the average member

,v ___, , T . tive on the fields of France and F land- House of Commons, in which he sat for
abk members of the former Liberal gov. ;ers? where he so worthily maintained many years; but he cbuld not edntihu- 
emhlfent to choose from, but the whole great traditions of military deeds of ouslÿ hold the confidence of his class, 
Liberal party is available for cabinet valour. The gallant soldier holds most and ije also has dropped out. One mem
making material. It will be the new honors within the gift of the Allied Pow- her from Winnipeg, of extreme views 

• j , . . , , , ... ers who vied with each other in their that will detract from his influence, will
premier’s duty to choose from a wealth desire to pay trjbute to one who was so be the pne elected Laborite in paring 
of material a cabinet that will command conspicuously worthy of meritorious ment. Like the relative failure of tiie 
the respect.and confidence of the coon- acknowledgment., The sagacity, pru- United Farmers on 1 fiesday, such a state 
try, and he will naturally take time dbnee and courage of Ferdinand Foch ate of affairs mak. , it appear that class re- 

L t . , . . Indelibly written upon the may of Europe presentation is not favored in Canada
enough to make a wise choice. His creative mind is responsible for the even among the classes whose leaders ad-

recovery to France of Alsace-Lorraine ^telt One cause of this may be 
ahd their peoples. Ferdinand Foch has that the leaders of Labor do not lead in 
long been an admired figure in Canada, ““tiers- s°“e
and all classes of her population will tremlsts who do hot app^l by thdr 
joint in the acclaim “Vive La France,” theories to other workers The case of

populo M.-I..1I himself. mflu.net and men who think tht, x
«■pTfr-n* DTrMT qptptt politicians court him- His fellow-work-THE K1GH1 tiPIKil. . do not respond t0 his calls on elec-

«—”* , ■M-evsSî&s'rsrtKThe spirit of good feeling is, already dce to which he aspires. He wpuid have 
abroad in Amherst. Let us all ferget a revplution by quiet means. These whe 
the hasty weed and the over-zealous would proceed by violent means and use 
action and do our best by our town. H- kkiolcnt language do not do even as well 
J. Logan, M. P„ will be the représenta- as he does Leader has had few label- 
tlve for Cumberland in the new parlia- led representatives in the parliament of 
menti AH should recognize him as ]t has had proportionately few-
such and co-operate in everything that er (n the congress of the United States, 
will advance the interests of Cumber- though, across the border, as here, the 
land. Those who in the long political wage earners constitute the majority of 
contest, preceding the casting of the bal- the voters Perhaps the reason is to be 
lots, were in opposition to the followers found jn gener,d rather than class con- 
of Hon. Mr. McKenzie King should, now ditions The laborer is not distinct 
that the struggle is over and the result from- others who make up the popula- 
decisively settled, “rejoice with those that j tion Hen of his class are alwàys mov- 
do rejoice." and lose no time in adding ing forward many entering the employ- 
the force that hitherto was ex]iended in ers> raaks OT becominz managers of tiie 
opposition, to the constructive efforts of inddstries that make up the Com-
those who are now entrfisted with our mercial and productive force of the 
government. I country. Thé law, where it makes a

distinction between the laborer and 
others, dots So By creating generally 

. , . . , uneless and sometimes misAeivous priv-
A recent monograph on the history of ileges pl;esumed to be in his interest, 

the old Citizens’ Bank of Ixiuisiana. at There is in existing conditions no real 
New Orieans, reveals the origin of the gr0und for class grievances, and efforts 
name “Dixie I-and”—the term applied „f agitators to make the contrary seem 

to all the Southern states and pre- to be the case are failures. In fact, no 
famous Southern war ciass seems to pay less attention to the 

song, “Dixie.” Prior to the civil war c|ass grievance maker than the workers, 
the Citizens’ Bank, having the power to Tuesday’s election returns are in strik- 
issue paper notes, issued several millions jng proof of this, not only in Montreal 
of bills in denomination of $10 and $20 but afid Toronto, where most is heard from 
most $10. The $10 bills were engraved Labor politicians, but everywhere, 
in French with the French word Dix 
featured on their backs. The bills be
came known os “Dixies,” and this money 
becoming popular, Louisiana was referr
ed to as the “Land of Dixies” or “Dixie 
Land.” Eventually the term was so brbad-

(Montreal Gazette).
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^ ^ mThere is, naturally, much speculation 
as to the personnel of the new cabinet ^Sjggta

mÊzLps
of the
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Montreal Gazette : “That continuation 

of medical inspection of children In city 
schools should be recognized as a real 
necessity ; that the present system un- 
dèt- ttife civic health department is in
adequate and that whatever grants are 
made by the municipality should not 
only be continued, but amplified, were 
points that were emphasized at a meet
ing of the welfare division of the Mont
real Council of Social Agencies, held ye*, 
terday.”

v lillliB MttriftaU Bt
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The apparent determination of de 

Valera to oppose the Irish settlement is 
the subject of much speculation, but 
while the formation of a republican 
group tp oppose allegiance to the crown 
is regarded as very unfortunate, the gen
eral belief is that the Irish parliament 
will ratify the agreement

1

For Your 
Xttias “Hint"

<$> ❖ 8f§§|É8The A. A. U. of Canada has again
declared against the mingling of profes
sionals and amateurs in group games. 
The Union is right in this matter. Such 
mingling invariably kills clean sport. 
There has been more or less agitation in 
its favor by some small groups in the 
maritime provinces on the ground that 
it ensures faster sport, but when money 
walks to it is not long until clean sport 
disappears.

This diagram will 
explain to you why 
he wants a New 
Imprbved Gillette 
to replacé fits razor 
of yesterday

-
The Montreal Gazette says that Hon. 

Mr. King “is to be congratulated upon 
the fact that he has strong men about 
him.”

Up
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Butterfly-Breeding Ranch. Etdm❖ ♦ 4 ❖
The Anglo-Japanese alliance is to be A butterfly ranch is the interesting

replaced by a four-power treaty between °f * WOman"
the United States, Great Britain, France | *e th? f>eS not pay 1,er 80 we"

, , t . m.. . . . . .as the chicken farm, which she alsoahd Japan. This is a great achievement „ , ,. ,, owns, it calls for less work, smallerin the interests of world-peace. The . . , ,. . .... equipment and nowhere near so large anWashington conference is accomplishing ...... , ,. „ investment. A few boxes, some bark,
momen ous resu • j moss, gravel and earth form the whole

* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 'outfit
/ Reports submitted yesterday revealed the early dav6 of her venture ghe

the splendid work of the Red Cross in depended upon find-rng the cocoons from 
this province. That organization is for- which the butterflies and moths ^ 
tunate in its selection of leaders and the batched the woods near her homc, 
value of its services cannot be estimât- but for some time she has been breeding

them on the ranch. Hatching boxes arc 
manufactured at home.

Wà

pï-ft-1 |11ûtf ti'Safety.
— -

"Dixie Land.”

; ; ;
ed in terms of ordinary currency. now 

served in the<$> <$>♦
The Irish hierarchy is practically un- i 

animons for the ratification of
Anglo-Irish agreement. In the face of that of keeping the caterpillars where it 
.. . ., ... f is possible to get the cocoon once it is,ts pronouncement the oppos.tion of for«med The ^oths lay their eggs on
de Valera will have littlei effect in fclie the bark of trees, on leaves and in other

places. The eggs are closely observed 
until the caterpillar, which is the embry
onic butterfly or moth, hatches. Then 

! the caterpillar is placed on a tree branch 
Hon- Dr. J- W. Edwards in Frontenac until the cocoon has been formed. The

1 latter is placed in the hatching box to ened as to apply to all the Southern i remain until the moth comes forth, when states. This seems, a very acceptable 
l the process is repeated. The moths are explanation of the origin of the tenn,

nions. His cabinet honors were short- mountcd and sold to collectors, school;; which has been subject of consideralile
^ discussion in the United Stated

The great difficulty in the breeding of 
th~ moths from home-produced cocoons is

Slffte

k.„..

Smart Young Lady of 96.

News:—Mrs.
Trerice, 164 Church street, helped to 
swell the enormous majority yesterday, 
Dec. 6th, at the Dominion election. Al
though Mrs. Trerice is only ninety-six I 
years young conceived it the right to help 
send her candidate to Ottawa, and 
triumphantly polled her vote.

-?* !b":country.
<£ <§> ^ <$•

Halifax Chronicle: * “The defeat of
HumphreyAmherst

will be generally applauded. It removes 
« trouble-maker from the House of Corn er

lived.” and museums
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HBECENT weddings
) Green-Bosfehce.

Thfe wedding of John W. G 
• Misé Lillian, daughter df J 
Botence, of Fairville, was solemnised 
yestetday at the Knox church manse by 
Rev. R. Moorhead Legate. The bride- 
grodm'is the chief engineer of the ditdgc 
Leafconfield, and the bride is a registered nurse, a graduate and a receiit ihember 

. of the staff of the General Pfftilik MBs 
pitid, St John. After a short wcddin 
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Green will make thei 
hr,nie In Manawagonish road.

Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m. 
Saturday 9.55 p.m. \Marmalade

SMOiJars Big Warm Fur 
Collared Coats

c- I Shop In 
The Morning 

If Possible

Le

'With Silver Top and Spoons -
A large variety of pieces in Silver 

Plate it Reasonable Prices.

■

Fashioned in the new generous proportions, and de
veloped in rich duvetyns, velours, jersey cloths and bo- 
livias. Belted and free hanging Styles in such popular 
colors as brown, grey, faWn, beaver and taupe.

$37.75 to $75.00
Some particularly good-looking coats in Polo Cloth 

and heather mixed tweeds; without fur collars. A good
$15.75

i tu.. m
RECENT DEATHS m

\\Mrs. Mary N. Walsh.
B. Walsh was called to Halifax 
lay because of the death of his 

Mrs. Mat* N. Walsh, Which DC- 
curled in that elty on Thursday 
Ing. Mrs. Walsh was seventy-tore years 
of tit and had Been a Sufferer from the 
Halifax explosititi. Fditi sbhs ItnHW 
tlirée of whom are living in Hallfli and 
the fourth, W. B. Walsh, in St John.

Mrs. Agties Vrdofn.
Windsor, N. S„ Deec. 9—Mrs. Agnes 

lessiw Vroom, Wife of Venerable Arch- 
SccXi F. W. Vroom, died here tqday. 
Bhe was the daughter of the làtê Mon. 
Colin Campbell, of Weymouth, (St. S.,) 
tx-H. P. P, Mrs. Dart, widow of the 
fete Bishop Dart, of Westminster» B. C, 
fe â Bister. The latè Joliii Campbell, 
M. ,P. for Digby» w«* a brdther. Her 
husband was' bdrn in 9t Stepnkn, (N. 
B.) He and hi* wife were forttiet

W. H. HAYWARD CO,, Limited Christmas
Blouses

\

Are Wonderfully 
Pretty

m
85-93 Princess Streete*en-

assortment of colors? « 9 (Costume Dept., Second Flotir.)■ain r-TiW..-*ui

but just how, near no one knows. We 
to this part of the world are feeling the 
depression thât Is ifrorid wide. The 
fortunate part bf thfe whole thing, if 
there is a fortunate part, is that We in 
Canada, and especially we la the mari-1 |B 
time provinces, ire hot hit as hard as 1, 
the people in other places. The to- | 
nouhbement of the ftobb management Is I ■ 
candid, and leaves no room for dtiubt. [■ 
.Those who have been employed » the ■ 
local plant would do well to seise the ■ 
opportunity for work that présenté it- I ■ 
self either here or elsewhere.
Minard*s Liniment fpf Odds etc. 5

dents of Richmond, (N. B»)
ShbSafc. and St. Marttos.

Millard’s Liniment for Distenfper.
------------  I --------------------—
ROBB PLANT CLOSED.

(Amherst News)
closing of the Robb plant, as 

mentioned in this issue, is indeed a faat- 
tèr r- regret The only hope is better 
timt:, in the maritime provinces. Such 

bound to come in the near future,

Petitcodiac

Silk, Satin and Jersey 
Slips

Many people have been looking fot a garment like 
this. Made With plain camisole top, elastic at waist and

find them here in

Where Could teW Firid a Gift to Give More 
Genuine Pleasure?The

tilouses for Christmas have taken on many new 
whilni afifl fancies. Of soit crepes, clinging georgettes, 
finest voiles and washable silks are the newest models. 
Many Striking coldr combinations art. noticeable and a 
decided tendency to die use o'f lace and figured nets.

plain skirt with wide hem. You 
black, navy, grey and brown.

Just What You’ve Been Needing.

can
rfesi- are

*=

à “ Mary Pickford ” 
Dresses

DTE THAT FADED 
DRESS YOURSELF

The A blouse of distinctive character is fashioned of Nile 
green and white georgette, joined at the sewns with silk 
fagot Stitching and trimmed with wide silk fringe.

A blouse of Mohawk georgette has apronette front 
and draped back of Silver and blue lace. Tie*back sash 
is bf self material. Other effective combinations are: 
Grey embroidered With blfick; sand embroidered with 
Jade.

Best Skaters
/

Wear These 
Shoes

As Dainty as the Movie 
Stay Herself.

“Diamond Dyes” add years of wear 
to worn, faded skirts, waists, Coats, 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, hangings, 
draperifes, everything. Evety package 
contains directions Sb simple any woman 
can put new, rich, fadeless colors into 
her worn garments or draperies even if 
she hafc never dyed befofe. J list buy 
Diamond Dyes—nb other kind—then 

material will come out right, be- 
Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not

I
Made in Chemise style 

with or Without sleeve»; Z 
mostly Ginghams and j 
Reps. These are show- ™ 
ing in big checks and 
plain dainty colors, trim
med with organdy sashes | 
and frills» or with rows of j 
rick-rack braid, 
are blues, pinks, mauves, 
and exceptionally clear- 
cut checks

r '

LZS ] Tailored and semi-tailored blouses fashioned of white 
or Stripeql washable silk are showing in attractive varie
ties.tefc The ijlhoes in which you ctn skate best and most 

comfortably are these Special Skating Shoes. They are 
blucher style, lacfed to the toe, flat heeled and with a 
strong instep in addition to the inside ankle sup
port ^ 1

Hand-made blouies of sheerest Voile are hemstitched 
and émhroidered.

Hand Crocheted Over-Blouses—Frilled georgettes; 
and all other kinds popular for wearing with suits Or 
dressy skirt» and alsb included to Our wonderfully com
plète collection.

your 
cause
to strehk, spot, fade, or run. Tell your 
druggist whether the material you wish 
to dye is wool or silk, bt whether It IS 
linen, cotton, Dr mixed goods. *

There

FOR MEN— 
Black ...

1 »
...$4.25 to $7.00 
... 5.00to 7.00

/Only $100 to $7.00THIEVES CARRY OFF SAFE
DURING BIG-CELEBRATION

. I
(Blouse Department, Second Floor.)

Tin i.t
Dindsor, Dec. 7.—breaking Into the 

cigar store of Arthur J. Mailloux, 119 
West Sandwich street, early Wednesday 
morning, thieves carried off à sihall safe, 
containing $900 in cash add valuable 
business documents.

The robbery, which Wafc ildt discov
ered until nine a. m., when Mailloux 
opened the/ store, took place near mid
night, the police believe, while thous
ands of citizens less than â block away 
were celebrating the Liberal victory.

The Veggmen entered the store through 
a basement window, and then loaded the 
safe onto a motor truck» which was seen 
last night in an alley at the rear of the 
building. The safe weighed nearly 800 
pounds. ___________________

V, K.INO ITRitT- V CtotoUM STDEET - MAPKET SQWPfe. -*

FOR WOMEN—
Black .
Tan ..
We also have a big Sélection of skates to fit any of 

these and attach them to y tint boots in the proper way.

/.. $4.65 to $7.00 
... 5.45 to 7.75

• ‘a • a •„ • *»• -• *-• •

Waterbary® Rising, Ltd. birds, bats and small mammals. Hun
dreds of tons of these animal remains 
had been removed, but no trace of 
was discovered until a depth of sixty 
feet below water level was reached, 
When the bones described were found 
surrounded by soft friable lead conglo
merate.

,-vDTCIvrr A TTON 1 in Northern Rhodesia of a fossilized mists to reconstruct the main parts of 
JNJ2.W IfU av-ux skull which gives a new orientation to the whole Rhodesian skeleton. .

OF MAN'S HISTORY the early history of primitive man. The scene of the discovery was the 
Ur .lpn The skull, which is complete save for “Bohe CAve” of the Broken Hill mitie,

London, Dec. 10—(By Mail)—ocien the lowe~ :aw resembles that of the ape already famous for the beauty .of its 
tists say the Darwinian tiieory umt ^ ( ithecantr«pus eréctusj, discovered stalactites aj»d stalagmites and for i ^ 
Africa may have been the original home _n Java jn 18g2 which has been regarded remarkable fact that the lime of which 
of the human raw received partial cor- ag ^ mogt prlmltlve human skull they were originally composed has been 
roboration ftoin the discovery just made knQwn nntij now xhe Java skull, hpw- largely replaced by phosphates of zinc

| ever, lacked a face. In this respect, thfe and lead.
Rhodesian fossil reveals a type curiously It was the commercial value of these 
similar to what is known as the Gibral formations that, led to the transforma- 
tar skulk tion of this cave into one of the strong-

Moreover, fe collar bone, a leg bone est miné» ever worked, 
and part of a hip bone believed to be- The floor consisted t -
long to the skull haVe also licen no- silized remains of elephants, liotis. leop- 

' earthed, and these may enable anato- ardsrt Hllnoceri, hippopotami, abtelopes.

man
}

Three Stores the
■

Minard’s Liniment used by Veterinaries,

Too Much to Expect.
“You are charged with, permitting 

your horse to stand unattended for over 
an hour,” sajd the magistrate.

“Wen, I defy anybody to teach the 
brute to sit down,* protested the de
fendant, before being dragged away.’— 
Pearson’s Weekly.

'' Hi of a mass of fos-

Come and See
Old Santa

i

1 1117*i
0

7,
ItT •

Tonight 
Exceptional 

W Christmas Display

ii F XI LI

mAtl ip

'• i I'FæË] W1
BROAD COVE

(The Gentdhe)

High Quality.

Sr
l •••• u

I
:i Jit Th* London House

5 ,

A host of just such useful and attractive gift things that will suit
the moderate purse

r>

H'At Thorne’s
/text Week mm !

nt CUMBERLAND&

A Cumberland County, N. S., 
Coàl mined to <tor Standard of 
quality.

,y
'The jofiy oM elf has promised to be on 
hand with big, cheery welcome for every 
klddtfe in St John.
He ha» Seat us i message in which he
says:

Gauntlet Gloves and Gloves of all 
klhds. Câpê, Kid afid Jaeger Wool 
make acceptable presents, ahd all in 
pretty boxes.

Hosiery is thfe big thing this sfeaâbn for 
really useful gifts. Silk, Heather, Cash- 

and fancy "kinds at all prices.
First Floor

I ,/•
N»»| Good Value at 

the Price.

Consumers Coal Co., 
Limited

mere
“TELL THE KIDDIES TO 

watch thé Tapers for 
THE DATE OF MY ARRIVAL 
AT THORNE’S WHERE I WANT 
TO SEE THEM ALL."

Old Santa will show you how to get the 
most real fun from the hundreds of Toy 
Novelties which you’U find in our Big, 
Gay Glittering Toy Department where 
you’ll And •

'First FloorZB

In our Gift Shop will be found a host 
of inexpensive novelties.

First Floor
Dolls, Dolls. Greater doll vàlue than 

. Stich a lot of them—49c to $5.0(h 
Third Floor68 Prince Wm. Street 

Telephone -Mam 1913.

ever

Almost Ready to go Dowhl—Hâve You 
Doric all Your Christinas Shopping! Special Christmas Numbers in Wom

en's ahd Misses’ Serge and Tricotine 
Dresses. Prices $12.75 and $17.78 each. 
All sizes.

Leather Goods in much larger assort
ments and prices fully fifty pet cent less 
than last year. - Special purchases in fash
ionable bags and purses.

First Floor

Jttit like reel ones, with locomotive, 
tedder, baggage and first class cars, nice
ly finished, stfonfc and durable; with 
oval and drctiUr tracks.
Clockwork trains from $3.75 to $12-00 
eachf complete. Electric Jraihs w.th
track, complete, $U.OO td $21-00- Near
natural tunnels, $m and $2 M vach 
Bridges, $2.80 and $$•** Fa=hv1 Stations, 
like real orieâ yotiVe well, $4.00 eâch.

Second Floor

FOLEYS Underskirts—Five special numbers of 
tional value, silk flounces or all silk.

Second Floor

The Garment Section has Coats, Suits, 
and Dresses at Special Christmas Prices. 

Second Floor
PREPARED excep 

In gift boxes.FIRECLAYMOVIE MACHINES
like the large ones. Gifts such as theseWonderfully ingenious, eT™jn^’ Prices, $9£K) to $16.00, complete with films.

Marte'Lan tems° ^00, complete With outset of slides. Microscopes-go the mégie lantern one better 

_$7.00, $10.00 and $18.00 each.

Such as

Kiddies’ Books, Puzzles, Games, Movie 
Picture Sets and all that sort of thing. 
All at prices less than you would usually 
pay.

Our Blouses are the best we have ever 
shown for their prices.

Second Floor

W° II Thoinc fle Co» Ltd» Market
T.SMcAvtty * Son*, Ltd» Kin*

Ltd» Sydney St 
Jr Fisher, Ltd.,

!@
Mechanical toys

tn’a, sa ss&st S’i: " First FloorSt. i, E Wilson, 
mine; son 
main St*

Duval’s, 17 Watferluo St 
Geo. s»
Quinn and Bwm Si
C. H. Ritchie, aZD Mato St 
p fj,se 8c Son, Lt.f» Indlantown. J. A. L *sett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Ed#ard 9fc 
H. G. Euslow, 1 Prince Edward St

81 Union St
West «de. ___________ ,__

i Get-
Dainty Silk Underwear of all kinds, at 

prices that make pretty presents at small

Third Floor

Warm Velour Kimonos for Women or 
’ Kiddies. Women’s Dressing Sacques, 

too. outlay.
Watch for the Date of Old Santa’s Arrival at Our Stores Second Floor

%W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. _ London House Head of King Street
F. W. Daniel & Co.Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings Until 10.

\
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/T>HERE afe no higher grades of wool 

than those in Mercury—soft, finely 
woven, durable and COMFORT

ABLE, with absolute, freedom of move
ment everywhere.

And Mercury has every other comfort fea
ture worth having — tailoredxtoorder style 
of fit, special Mercury-cut] neck, neat 
shoulders, plenty of room linger the arms, 
closed crotch with one button.

Ask for “Twelve-eighty” in pure wool 
cashmere, or “Twenty-two-ei^hty” if you 
want heavier weights

For indoor workers we 
hundred"—highest grade cash] 
cotton, giving wear and silky

Baker’s CocoaLong Looked For Benefit in 
Sight and Many in Canada 
Will Get Slice — Several 
Living in St. John.

\

The Food Drink 
That Suits Everyone 

old and young, the well and the ill
i

© It is not artificially flavored, but, hav- 
fea ing the delicious, natural flavor and 

Êr\ aroma of high-grade cocoa beans of 
1,, 11 which one never tires, may be used

at every meal * ■
• )

Trade-mark on every package.
MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED

» I1
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Washington, Dec. 9 — United States 
of the war are within sight of 

Thisveterans
victory for the soldiers bonus, 
will be interesting news for their breth- 

of the world war in Canada. More- 
ov< r, many men now .living in Canada 
who served in the U. S. army or navy 
will be beneficiaries, i 

The Harding administration blocked 
the passage of a bonus measure last sum
mer, but the pressure for action has now 
become so strong that Republican leaders 
in both houses of congress now concede 
that a bill will be passed in the regular 
session which opens Monday, Dec. 5. The 
truth of the matter is the 'Republican 
party leaders are afraid to go into the 
congressional campaign of 1922 unless 
a bonus measure is put through.

How to raise the money to meet the 
, bor us is a hard question to answer. The 

latest suggestion and one which the ad- 
mi nistranon and congress leaders are 
seriously considering is to utilize the 
British debt of about $4,000,000,000 for 
the purpose of meeting the bohus. This 
plan was taken up recently when it was 
found that the plan of raising the bonus 
by a sales" tax would be bitterly, opposed 
by the agricultural “bloc” in house and 
senate and probkbly could not be car
ried. *

1

ren nhunend "Twelve- 
over soft, combed* 1

V
s

Ü& -

c-i."

\

ASK THE MAN "WHO SMOKES THEMneoierewso
TRAM-MARK

ft fo
ter, chief superintendent of education ; Babbitt Reverdy SteeVes is the presi- 
W T Denham Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, I dent of the institute for this year. Elec- 
W. J. S. Myles, Dr. H. S. Bridges, A. W. lion of officers will take place on Friday, 

A. C. Gorham and Miss Emma Dec. 23. '

y o

♦ o
'>• ESTABLISHED 1180 v,tCarton,DORCHESTER, MASS.MONTREAL, CAN.

Boakitt of Choice %eapc* gent fret-Ï
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Ail shapes and sizes af all i 
smoke stores.

meet the interest and principal of the 
debt in the reasonably near future. If 
for any reason there was delay at one 
time or another in the payments on the 
debt from Great Britain, according to 
this bonus plan, the U. S. treasury coifld 
issue certificates to meet the demands 
for funds until payments on the debt,

either on interest or principal or both, 
were resumed. Various plans have been 
proposed to meet the bonus by proceeds 
of the foreign debt, but they haye not 
been , regarded as practicable by the 
treas4ry department, simply because it 
is recognized that repayment of much 
of Ihe debt and much of the interest is 
highly uncertain and problematical.

There are men in St. John who served 
in the United States army.

-■ I 'l ■■■-

HIS FATHER PROPHESIED
KING WOULD BE PREMIER

“My son is a clever man. Some day 
he will be premier of Canada. I wish 
that I might live to see the day."

This prediction was made to an 
Osgoode Hall court stenographer some 
years ago by the late Johji King, K. C., 
father of Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
premier-elect of Canada. At that time 
Hon. Mr. King waj active in politics.

“Something seems to tell me that he 
will be premier,” iaid the late Mr. King.

The court stenographer used to type 
lectures for the law school, in large type 
for the late Mr. King to aid him with 
his failing eyesight? He now recalls the 
prophetic words and adds his regret that 
the premier’s father did not live to see 
his son honored by the people of Can
ada.

;Q_
j

The plan to utilize the debt arising 
from tnê war loans to Great Britain 
originated with the treasury department. 
The view here is that as a matter of 
fact Gréât Britain is about the onljr 
coin try abroad that can be relied on to

i*
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K,XX • “An old friend 
from the start”

I» /

■
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Ready Money
TF all your surplus funds are invested, 
' you may be embarrassed for ready 
money in an immediate emergency.

Money in a Savings Account in this 
Bank is always available to meet the un
expected need. ,

Buy A KOLA PipeIX,.R 'Æ GB)
Don’t ask your tobacconist for 
a “pipe”—ask" him for a “Kola” 
and see that you get it. It’ll cost 
you one dollar and for that dol
lar you’ll get a pipe that will 
■moke sweet and cool from the 
start and outlast any ordinary 
pipe. Notice the rich, mellow 
“Kola” color—only the “Kola” 
pipes have it.

m
%
1

hi
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STANDARD BANK
^ OF CANADA

P. ’

\ .

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS Price ONE DOLLAR FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDRENThe Teachers’ Institute of St. John 
County will hold a two-day convention 
in the High School, after the schools 
close for the Christmas holidays. Ad
dresses will'be given by Dr. W. S. Car-

V 127W. L Caldow, Manager.St John Branch :;'VV
m
H
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GREAT CHRISTMAS SALE
OF LEATHER GIFT GOODS

WITH BARGAINS EVERYWHERE

k, :

-

V'

, *
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I
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Wonderful Opportunities To Secure High Grade Xmas Gifts At
Remarkably Low Prices \ 0■>' /

t

Heavy Alack Sheepskin, yialrus grain, thick Cow
hide corners, splendid value. Size 24  $13.75
Heavy Basü Leather, skirt fold in cover. Siw24,

A
Owing to our long experience in handling all 

kinds of leather, we can tell you whether the 
goods are genuine or imitation leather.

THE GIFT WORTH WHILE

GIFTS YOU WILL LIKE 
“‘A WARDROBE TRUNK’ is one thing 1 

do want for Christmas,” said she.
Just like taking your dresser along with you. 

, The greatest possible convenience in a trunk.
Frofn $30.00 to >120.00

.L

I
Black Patent Duck, Cowhide binding, easy handle. 
An excellent wearing ladies’ case. Size, 24, $12^3 
Black Enamelled Duck, leather corners, cretonne 
lined, a ladies’ favorite case.

Size 26

No expression of thanks will be more sincere 
than that of the recipient of one of our traveling 
BAGS or SUIT CASES. We offer for your 
choice an extensive variety.

Your inspection invited. You are under nc 
obligation to buy.

Will last a life time
GIFTS FOR LADIES

Hand Bags, all the latest styles ... .$3.00 to $16.00
.. $2,25 to $8-00 
... 35c. to $1.25 
..$4.50 to $7.50 
. .$225 to $7.50 
$12.35 to $30 00 
$10.00 to $15.00

...................$1425

...................$18£0

STEAMER TRUNKS
$8.50Eucut] ■■ Purses, large assortment 

Pocket Books ..........
Vanity Boxes .................
Music Rolls ...i.........—
Week-End Cases ...........
Fitted Pads for Bags ... 
Hat Boxes, square .... 
Hat Boxes, round .... 
Club Bags.
Traveling Rugs.

V ...$8.00Size 24 ..
Extra Waterproof Matting, heavy leather comers,
swing handle, cretonne lining. Size 24........ $6.50
Fibre Matting Covering, steel frame, brass lock. 
Size 22 ......................... ................... .............. »2-75

CLUB BAGS
Extra quality leather; Brown or Russet, English 
stitched frame, Leather lined, double drop handles

Size 18 .....................................................W00
Size 20 ..............................— .............$32.75

Extra quality leather, brown color, hand stitched . 
frame, heavy leather comers, double handles,
leather lined. Size 20 ........................................$29.00
Extra quality leather in long grain, black only, 
with one long and two short pockets, leather
lined. Size 20 ......................................................$26J5
Extra quality Ladies’ English Club Bag, selected 
leather, exceptionally neat design, choice leather
lined. Size 18 .................................... $25.50
Choice Cowhide Leather, in black seal grain,
specially for ladies’ use. Size 18 .................$21.00
Choice Cowhide Leather, color russet or black, se
lected leather lining. Size 18 .................a-$15-00
Genuine Cowhide Leather, black or brown, leather
lined. Size 18 ......................................................... $9.50
Genuine Leather,' black only, cretonne lining.

. .................................................. r . .$7.00
Besides the above we have several other styles 

and sizes. |
Quality Luggage is the only kind worthy of 

your consideration and only quality luggage at 
reasonable prices finds a place in our stock. At 
Christmas time we are well prepared to take care 
of all your needs with leather goods in our line.

,SUIT CASES
Extra quality, heavy Cowhide, deep English case,
very roomy. Size 24 ........................................$26.00
Exrta quality Cowhide, deep case, heavy corners, 
extra good value. Size 24 ............................... $19-25

\i

Also carry an excellent assortment of cheaper 
grades as low as $1-20 each,

GIFTS FOR MEN

i
Bags with fittings. 
Wardrobe Trunks. 

GIFTS FOR CHILDREN
V

$8.50 to $13.50 
..$1.50 to $2.00 
. .$3.25 to $8.75

Travelers’ Portfolios 
Military Brush Cases 
Military Brushes ....
Cjgar
Cigarette Cases 
Tobacco Pouches, snap fasteners .. .$1.10 to $4.60 
Tobacco Pouches, lightning fasteners,

$2.00 to $4.00 
.. 65c. to $1.75

Toy Trunks 
School Bags 
Toy Reins .
GREATEST BARGAIN EVER OFFERED 

IN COATS, MITTS AND CAPS 
This is a line we wholesale only, but owing 

to having some orders cancelled, we have dee'ded 
to clear the balance of our stock REGARDLESS 
OP COST.
31 Men’s All Wool Mackinaw Coats. Sizes, 36 to
44 .................................................................................$7.75
6 Boys’ All Wool Mackinaw Coats. Sizes. 28
to 32 ....................................................
5 Black Fur Coats; length, 46.

5t 45c.$1.25Cases
85c- to $1.25

>
i

From $7.50 to $22.00
TRUNKS FOR GENERAI- PURPOSE—

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
.From $7.75 to $15.00 
From $15.00 to $36-75 

LETTER OR PORTFOLIO CASE 
Best, smooth grain leather; sizes, 14, 15, 16,

From $8.50 to $1350

BOSTON BAGS
Made from Genuine 

Cowhide.

$2.25 to $4.50
$2.25Handkerchief Cases 

Necktie Cases ....
Soft Collar Cases .
Hurd Collar Cases
Wallets .....................
Bill Folds ...............
Purses (for change)
Key Ring Cases ..
Fitted Pads for Bags and Suit Cases,

$3 50Canvas covered V

MARITIME
PROVINCES’
LEADING
LEATHER

HOUSE

$3.00Fibre covered
..............$1.50 to $3.00
.............$2.35 to $3.25
............... 85c. to $3.50
...............45c. to $2.25
.................50c. to 75c.

Size 18 ..................$5.75
Sizes, 44 and
............... $3350

2 Sheepskin Lined Coats ; length, 50. Sizes, 40
and 42 ..............    .$1750

V
46

$10.00 to $15.00
MITTS

120 Pairs Muleskin. Wool lined mitts,
To Clear Below Cost, 49c. Pair 

CAPS
180 All Wool Mackinaw Caps with fur lined ear 
protectors. Worth $2.00,

To Clear Below Cost, $1-35 Each

Fitted Rolls for Bags and Suit Cases,
$750 to $20.00f The best bag on the 

t market for the price, 
Only $2.95

Ft iii;
„„

Club Bags with fittings. 
Ikit Bags.
Auto Picnic Cases. 
Traveling Rugs.

/

Other grades,

1
V $175 to $7.00

9 & 11 Market Square, St. John, H. .B H. HORTON & SON, Limited Wall Orders Promptly Attended To
• > Oif' .
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r A. NEW ONE BUT A GOOD ONE
A special finish for gloves. Mourners’ work returned in 24 hours. Phone 4,700 

' . WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
DYEING, FRENCH PRY CLEANING, PRESSING

NEW SYSTEM DYE WORKS, 30'40iuJi?£2EE,„èVEN™
t

ii'i *
msi *i i Ü r-
IX-'i n till I !

i Mil Mi SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXESITfTj.

OYÂCOUTS I*

% \

m Why leave valuable papers at home when you can be se
cure? For a small charge you can be safeguarded by a Safety 
Deposit Box of your own in our fireproof vault-

Wolf Cub's

/o m u\

TO EUROPE
| MA** RESERVATIONS NOW \

X
|\ Rover 
*1 Scouts The Canada Permanent Trust Co.m Winter ha? No Terror#-'» *"~ Paid-up Capital, $1,000,000.00

New Brunswick Branch. 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John. N. B.Sea Scouts?
IXO not cdop yourself up Indoors for the winter. 
\J —You need the fresh air and exercise in

Little Friend of all the World ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Dec. 13 ........... ............Empress of France
•Dec- 22, *Feb. 17, *Mar. 17 ....Melita
Jan. 3, Mar. 10 .................... Minnedosa
Jan. 13, Mar. 24..................... Metagama
Feb. 1, Mar. 2, Mar. 81 ...Montcalm 

ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW.
Dec. 28, Feb. 22, Mar. 29 .
Jan. 28, Mar. 4 .................

ST. JOHN-ANTWERP.
(Via Havre and Southampton.)

Dec. 24, Feb. 21, Apr. ,1. .Scandinavian 
Jan. 31, Mar. 11, Apr. 21 ....... Corsican

ST. JOHN-BOSTON-HAVANA. 
Jan. 3, Jan. 31 A.......................

winter as well as in summer.The following is 
Wolf Cub proficiency badge examiners: 
Artist badge, Miss E. R. Haggerty, 105 
Burpee avenue. Collector badge, Mrs. 
W. J. Ambrose, 239 Germain street 
First Aider badge, Miss L Barber, 49 
Spring street Guide badge, Wm. L. 
Guidon, Standard Bank of Canada. 
House Orderly badge, Miss A. Hegan, 
51 Hazcn street. Observer badge, Dr. 
Wm. McIntosh, 72 Union street. Sig- 
laller badge, E. H. J. Barber, Room 22, 
titchle building. Weaver badge, Miss 
d. R. Jack, 62 Wright street When a 
mb is ready to take the examination tor 
t proficiency badge, his cubmaster will 
nake arrangements with the examiner, 

n "U'l °nr for the

tOth Pack (Mission)*list of the official
The Penalty.

He entered the breakfast room with a 
letter in his band, his face suffused with 
shame and confusion*

“My dear,” he said hesitatingly.
“WelT?” snapped Ms dear.
“I—I’m very sorry, trot—*
“You usually are sorry about 

thing, and with good cease. WhsA the 
matter now?” ,

“This letter to your mother. You fere 
it to me to post about tea days ago, end 
—and—I—”
•'“Youve forgotten to post it . _. « 

Well,” calmly—“we must make the beet 
of it, I suppose. That letter was to ask 

to postpone her visit this yes* 
out since you’vç forgotten to poet it I 
suppose she’ll be here some time today.

Ten minutes later a frantic men might 
have been dimly discovered In the 
depths of the basement coal eeBar ad
ministering unto hljnself a sound kk* 
ing.—Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.

The fear of catching cold prevents many
exhilarating PICTURED GRAVES

OF HEROIC DEAD
The pack was not able to meet on 

Wednesday owing to the hall being used 
for a rehearsal of the Young People’s 
Society. The pack will hold its annual 
meeting ns usual on next Wednesday.
By tile Way.

Mr. Scoutmaster, are you reading the 
Headquarters Gazette? It is the only 
Scout paper printed that has the spirit 
of scouting. One of the outstanding fea
tures of this paper is the monthly chat 
by Sir Robert Baden-Powell. He keeps 
us posted on the latest developments in 
Scouting, and from time to time suggests 
solutions for our different problems. 
This alone is worth while.

Reports of all the different confer
ences which take place in the British 
Isles on scouting in all its phases are 
there. Numerous discussions on camp
ing, the experiences of scoutmasters and 
commissioners who have been camping 
for years, the latest reports from Gil- 
well Park the Mecca of scouting for the 
whole world, that wonderful place where 
scouting is the keynote of all that hap
pens—in fact, the hope of scouting for 
the future. These and many other valu
able features appear each month. There 
Is also a page for cnbmasters, Rover 
Scouts and patrol leaders. Further in
formation can be had and also sample

peopje from enjoying the crisp, 
winter weàther,—and needlessly too for A deeply interested audience, the ma

jority of whom had near relatives who 
bad made the great sacrifice in Flanders, 
listened to an illustrated lecture on the 
work of tending the cemeteries m France 
and Belgium by Rev. Captain M. Mul- 
lineux, M.CL, in the G. W. V. A. hall 
last evening. Simply and directly, he 
told the story'-of a noble work that is 
being carried on by the Imperial War 
Grevés commission and the St Barna
bas Hostels, which Captain MuUineux 
founded for the purpose of assisting 
those who went to France to view the 

of their heroic dead.

.Pretoriao
.TunisianSHARP’S BALSAM

of Horehound and Anise Seed 
is a sure and quick cold remedy that dispels the 
perils of winter.

You may rely on 
safely, and promptly correct all conditions arising 
from colds, coughs, etc. Enjoy yourself this 
winter—fortified with this wonderful medicine 
that has been preserving health for over 70 
winters.

Sicilian

Sharp's Balsam to easily, •Sail From St. John

FREIGHT ONLY 
Approximate Sailing Dates 

ST. JOHN, N. B.-LONDON.
Dec 17 
Dec 21 
Jan. 4

ST. JOHN, N. B.-GLASGOW- 
AVONMOUTH.

v-l'O will CP*
hv, to nrmp'w hefo-r* him or her* graves
th Pack and 13th Troop Making Them Useful,.. .Batsford 

Boiingbroke 
.. .Bosworth

urg Street). Traveler—It’s a nuisance—these trains 
are always late.

Resourceful Conductor—But, my dear 
sir what would be the use of the wait
ing rooms if they were on time? — 
Numéro (Turin).

/ \
O a Tuesday evening the Boy Scouts 
id Wolf Cubs of the troop and pack 
sld a bean supper in the Sunday school 
ill. After the supper the following 

First-class

At all drug and general stores, 25c.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED,
, ST. JOHN, N. B.

I Bothwell.Dec 30 ............................
Freight Dept*, Board of Trade Bldg., 

Montreal, Que
*Tadges were presented: 

adge to the following: C. Masters,
/alter Moore, C. Leonard, A. Hope, E. 
ioldsworthy, E. Gregg ; Mason badge 
o P. L. B. Kirkpatrick. The first star 
ras presented to the following cubs:
3 Daly, c. Seath, Theo. Masters and copies by calling at district headquarters, 
tonald Moore. first floor, Bank of Montreal building.

Apply Local Agents, or—
N. R. DBSBRISAY, Dlst, Pass. Agt, 

40 King Street, St. John, N. B, 
Canadian Pacific Railway 

Traffic Agents

Black, Middle SackviUe; Mrs. Magee, 
Petitcodiac; Mrs. Archie Fraser, Ed- 

Mrs. McClutchey, Grand Colds of AD Kjnds 
need WARMTH

mundston ;
Falls; Mrs. John Thomson, Rothesay; 
Mrs. W. P. Jones, Woodstock; Mrs. Me- 
Cain, Florence ville ; Mrs. A. B. Connell, 
Woodstock; Miss Kate Stewart, Freder
icton; Miss R. Fitz-Randolph, Frederic
ton; Miss Grant, McAdam; Mrs. Baskin, 
St. Stephen; Mrs. Fred Andrews, St. 
Andrews; Mrs. Irving Todd, Milltown; 
Mrs. Tom Kent, St George; Mrs. Rich
ardson, Chipman; Mrs. F. Ingersoll, ; 
North Head, Grand Malian ; Dr. Wet- j 
more, Hampton; Dr. Carnwath, River- 
side; Dr. Murray, Albert; Mrs. Baskin, 
St Stephen ; Mrs. H. H. Tibets, Andov- j 

I er; Dr. Gilmour, St Martins; Mrs. Jo- , 
siah Wood. SackviUe; M ss Luev Ander, 

Fredericton, and Mrs. McAUistcr, 
Jacquet River, together with the presi- 

uf branches and the conveners of 
standing committees.

SUCCESSFUL YEAR 12'j'L/fllMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

■pLACBa piece of Thermogene 
* (just as it comes from the 
box) over the effected pert. At 
once, a •oething.bcaBng warmth 

is generated 
JJgfrs. which pene- 

trates to the 
HWvA seatof trouble

and expels 
pain.

riO 2'-;
Daniel McDonald, of North Sydney, 

held yesterday by neighbors until 
the police could investigate a charge 
that he had killed his wife with an axe. 
Her body was found covered with rub
bish in the cellar. McDonald was sent 
to the asylum in 1917 and released re
cently.

I A colored man named Acre was shot 
! and seriously injured by C. N. R. Officer 
i Ogden in Truro last night. The officer 
! says he was trying to frighten Hamilton 
while he was breaking into some cars out 
misjudged his position.

Tom Slaughter, a noted desperado, was 
shot frtim behind by one of his compan
ions in a prison breaking episode last 
night. One of the negroes of the pary 

did he know how to use Is dying and three others besides the
who shot Slaughter are in custody.

3EI;19 -71Reports Presented at the Red 

Cross Annual Meeting — 
Officers Elected.

was
iFor this 

Genuine•TheQift 
of Qladness” thermogene

is grateful 
warmth in 
dry, conven
ient form.

From your Cfi,. 
druggist dVV

WALTHAMA year of notable success was re
viewed at the annual meeting nt the 
New Brunswick Red Cross Society hell 

the depot yesterday. The erection of 
. recreation building for Lancaster Hos
pital patients was agreed upon. Stirring 
addresses were made by” Miss Meikle- 
john, the provincial superintendent of 
nursing, and Rev. Captain M. Mo l- 
neaux of the imperial war graves com
mission. Miss Mejklejohn gave un
qualified praise to the work of the five 
nurses in the rural fields. She recom
mended the giving of scholarships to_______
JSSÏX* jgrtSàL Hi ».<“ -o- w f» *** « Safe‘y Arrangement..

!V. Anglîil reported for the hospital com a stan(jani for aii the dominion and Montreal, Dec. 10—Although the night 3, which
The hosptigls are visited every Unjted states port work. She reported watclimari on the premises of Messrs. $100,000. , , .

automobile drives were given. that the t wor)c had now been taken f;eor(rc ^ Slater, shoe manufacturers, It was said to be probable that had t
was over by the Dominion Red Cross. She gl25 Ontario street east, had been cm- watchman used a fire extinguisher eve

spoke of the welfare work for the moth- . d there for five years, he did not thrown sand over the fire at the outs t,
ers and children. .know there were fire extinguishers in little damage would have been do .

Miss Allison reported for the sewing 
committee, telling of supplies sent to 
branches and individuals. Miss K- 
Stewart told of the Junior Red Cross 
work. She said that branches were be
ing formed in the rural schools. Re
ports from the bulletin and surgical 
committees were given. Reports and 
greetings were given frov.i associated or
ganizations, the Soldier Settlement Board 
and the Patriotic Fund and from the 
various branches. The committees act
ing last year were reappointed.

The nominating! committee’s report 
was presented by Dr. Murray MacLar- 
en, as follows: President, R. T. Hayes; 
first vice-president* Rev. Canon R. A.
Armstrong; second vice-president, Mrs.
George F- Smith; third vice-president,
Mrs. John A. AJcAvity; -fourth, Miss 
Ryan; fifth, the Countess of Ashburn- 

C. B. Allan; secretary,
Hazcn Jarvis; members of

Ganonà’s
J CHOCOLATES Q

son,

Iz THB WORLD’S WATCH OVER. TIME
T*H1S is the best watch value ever offered for the money. 
1 A Canadian product which will give years of dependable 

service, because it is constructed wholly by Waltham scien
tific methods, at the Waltham factories and conforms in 

detail to the Waltham standard of

IGNORANT OF FIRE
EXTINGUISHERS

65

<2DOver 130 varieties 
in 42 assortments 
to please every palate every 

quality.
It is possible that, because of the ex

ceptionally low price, there may be e 
larger demand for this model than we 

can immediately supply. Order 
yours NO W, A11 Waltham deel- 

nd the!

Watchman Five Years on the factory nor
■ , them. This was brought out in evi-

Job, But Did Not Know of dence before the fire commisioner here
yesterday end to this ignorance was at
tributed g fire on the premises on Dec.

Smsed damage set at more than

man
The killer, a white man, named J. C. 
Howard, à forger, says he waited for an 
opportunity to do what he did from the 
time they broke jail.

John Brophy, aged twenty, son of Mr. 
and /Mrs. T. Brophy, of Chatham, 
drowned when he fell through the 
the river. He was the leading member 
of a skating party.

er* in your locality 
mean* every good jeweler—hee 

been authorized to sell thie 
model for only 
%>5.00, with oar 
full guarantee.

was 
ice onmittee.

The money spent by the committee 
$4.454.05.

Mrs. , , ..
port committee. The work of- the

H. Lawrence reported for the 
com- Study in High Finance.

“But your father must have some pro
fession or business,” said the kindly 
magistrate to the small offender charged 
with stone-throwing to the danger, etc. 
“Come, come, what is he?”

“Please, sir, he’s a retired bankrupt,” 
bleated the budding George Washington. 
—Town Topics (London).

GIFTS THAT LAST

SMITH BROTHERS Waltham Watch 
Company, Limited

189 St. James St 
MONTREAL

This special $15.00 Waltham comes in » hand
some gold-stamped, satin-lined box. See them 
on display in your jeweller’s window.

»
1% 7A
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Lay up your big car—Buy a 
Ford Coupe or Sedan

mI Wmr COUGH DROPSm

™”Put one in your mouth at bedtimV
m.

»

TRIM WITH LIGHT 
Electric free Sets

$3.35

I ham; treasurer,
Miss Ethel 1 ,, T

I the executive: Dr. Murray MacLare", 
H. A. Powell, K.C., Judge H. O. Mcln- 
erney, Mrs. G. K. McLeod, F. A. DyHa
inan, Mrs. Leonard TiUey, Mayor Sco
field, Hon. William F- Roberts, M D., 
Dr. H. A. Farris, A- C. Skelton, F. B 
Ellis, A. e. Chapman, Moncton; Colonel 

i Loffcic, Fredericton; Judge McLatchey,
! CampbeUton; Dr. Pinault, CampbeUton;
1 Angus McLean, Bathurst; Mrs. CharlM 
j Sargeant, Newcastie; Mrs. W. A. Park, 
Newcastle; Miss L. M. Snowball, Chat- 

2 I * ham; Mrs. A. B. Çarson, Rexton; Mrs. J | B. E- Johnson, Richibucto; Mrs. W.

'Y'OU have more need of a car during 
Y the winter months than at any other

time, but your big touring car offers but 
little protection from the biting cold.

Why not lay it up for the winter and buy 
a Ford Sedan or Coupe?

Our deferred payment plan ,which 
will be glad to explain, makes it easy on 

pocket book—and just think how 
family would appreciate a Ford

WHILE THEY LAST 
Electrically at Your Service. 

THE

Webb Electric Co.
91 Germain Street -txnd then 

some!
we

12-12I Phone M. 2152.

your 
your
Closed Car as a Christmas Gift.Give Genial—meaning cheerful, 

agreeable, pleasing.

With all the qualities of » 
friend and every lasting 
grace.
Comforting—refreshing— 
fragrant—delightful—

—P.M. all over

k

Something
Electrical

wmof Hotpoint Appliances 
and other well known MDistributors

m
iElectrical Devices \/

v i
25s,mMmIF YOUR DEALER CANNOT SUPPLY YO»v

Phone, Call or Write HOYDEN rOlEY, Ford Dealer^NAVY CUT 
- CIGARETTES
lO for 15?General Electric Co., Ltd.ICanadian ’Phone 133835 for 55?

101-107 Germain Street

- 'H•A ‘ 1
X

"-T

\

x
y

<•

POOR DOCUMENTI
k

M C 2 0 3 5

A Canadian Product ,

Sedan
$1,095.00 

Cash Payment 
$579-84

Coupe
$995.00

Cash Payment
528.76

Fiflly equipped with 
Electric Lights, Start
er and Spare Tire. 

Price is f.o.b. 
end includes sales tax 

St John,

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 
x From St John, N. B.

To Liverpool—Empress of France
1 Dec. 13

v

c
0

9/- ï> ' .
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!LOCAL KEWS AWAY ON FIRST Here Are Acceptable Gifts

That Should Be On Your List

r.t or Christmas
ip io limyK>.

THEFT OF RAINCOAT.
Max I yam her t today reported to the 

detectives the theft of a raincoat from j 
the stock hanging outside his store. The j 
value was placed at $6.

EARL SPiÊeR AT UNVEILING.

By special request Earl Spicer will 
sing “In Flanders Field” at the unveil- ; 
ing scrvjce in Centenary Church tomor
row morning.

!w< Caserta Has Fair Sized Pas
senger List—Fine Ship for 
Capt. A. J. Hailey.

:

Ideal Very often such useful gifts as these are not thought of by many people, 
consider how you would appreciate such a gift yourself, you îm-§s§ but when you 

mediately realize the value of them as practical gifts.r< n*
The C. P. S., Ltd., liner Caserta will 

sail this afternoon for Naples and Genoa
FRONT OR BACK LACE CORSETS in 

a style for every figure and in materiails to 
please each taste. They aïe shown in Pink 
or White Silk Brocade, Pink Satins, Pink or 
Blue and Pink embroidered fine Batiste, and 
Pink or White Cotton Brocade, $4.75 to $10

»P GIRLS IN LEAD.<
A USEFUL GIFT. There were thirteen births in the city 

for the week. The girls outdistanced the with a fair sized passenger list and gen- 
boys, there being four boys and nine eral cargo. This is the first trip of this 
girls. Six marriages were performed dur- Iiner from gt john to Italy.0 
ing the week.

Ladies’ or Gentlemen's sizes, regular and self-filling types. 
We carry a large assortment, ranging in price from $2.50 to $6: I )

The Melita is en route to this port 
from Liverpool and is bringing out 204 

Samuel, Sleigh and James Sherwood, cabin and 180 steerage passengers. The 
charged with allowing their horses and former are made up of 196 British sub- 
sleds to stand on the north side of King pects and six continentals ; and the lat- 
Square, unattended and without foot- ter of 176 British and four continentals, 
straps, pleaded guilty and were fined $10 The Empress of France will sail from 
apiece. here next Tuesday for Liverpool and

will be the last Christmas sailing of this 
STORY TELLING. line. Among the passengers leaving will

The Saturday morning story-telling be.: Captain A. J. Hailey, R. N. R., who 
class at the Public Library was address- will be accompanied by Mrs. Hailey, 
ed this morning by Rev. Canon R. A. Captain Hailey was the comniander of 

! Armstrong, who told the children stories the Empress of Asia until October, when 
concerning bird life and habRs. About he Was granted a furlough. He is leav- 

- thirty children attended the class. lnK for England to take command of the
new Canadian Pacific liner Empress of 
Canada. He has a distinguished record

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. TRAFFIC MATTERS. t, i, JERSEY SILK-UNDERSKIRTS in pretty combination colors as Blue and
$8, $t(> and $11

SILK UNDERSKIRTS of best quality Habutai with 10 inch side pleated 
frill in Paddy, Navy, Taupe, Purple, Rose, Cerise and Black.........Special, $5.50

Black, Taupe and Brown, Brown and Purple, and Green:

100 King Street
"WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

<•
6 k

*MONEY-SAVING PRICES 
• TONIGHT

Dress Trimmed 
Tailored Hats

Always PleasemThe Store
01fa%T toforifs-

LIMITED- Serve You'

Practical GiftsIf.-
ON------ - INQUIRY ON MONDAY 

It is likly that an investigation into with the Canadian Pacific during the last 
the death of Robert Clark, the negro hoy twenty years, associated with the Em- 
who was found at Red Head on Thais- Press °t Japan. ’ Empress of China, Bra
da)', will be made on Monday before PrSsa.of and the Empress of Asia.
W. H. Purdy, shipping master. The un- , is officially announced that the final 
fortunate youth will be buried on Mon- tri.al ™n, °f th= Empress of Canada is 
d , scheduled for December 28, and the

actual sailing date will be between Janu- 
ni? athq PFWFn Ary 15 &nd February 1, when this newThe deafh IRt in the cS for the week Kdat

is unusually small' there being onlr six HonR KonR- The Empress of Canada is f unusually small, there being on^ six twin d turbine pnssenger
from the following causes: myocardite ,iner of ^ and was *built for
fracture of hip, arteno sclerosis, cardiac the Paciftc mail and p^nger service 
fadnre, lobar pneumonia and carcinoma hrtween Vancouver, Japan, China, and 
of stomach, one each. Manila^ She will be the largest >-•■<11

and > passenger steamer on the Pacific. 
She Is 653 feet long and is seventy-seven 

a.. . . ... feet nine inches in breadth and fifty-
Side is proceeding rapidly and it will three and a half feet in depth to the 
be finished by the last of the week. There bridge deck, with a straight stem and 
will be accomodations for about 600 cruiser stern, three funnels and two 
head. The steamer Laconia, the first cat- poie masts. She will accommodate 500 
tie boat of the season, is due the last of first class, 100 second, 240 third and 930 
next week, and everything will be in steerage passengers. She is regarded as 
readiness to receive the shipments of cat- a regular floating palace and has every 
tie which will be coming through on her. modem convenience.

•3

Sensible Christmas Gifts
p In Aluminum Cooking Utensils

**. s
if'
tV 4

At Prices That Speak For Themselves
MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD $.75 Aluminum Table Spoons 

25 Aluminum Mixing Spoons 
75 Aluminum Tea Kettles . .
25 Aluminum Dinner Forks. .

,35 Aluminum Soup'Lad els .
2.25 Aluminum Mixing Bowls
2.65 Aluminum Mixing Bowls
2.85 Aluminum Sauce Pans

The above articles will move quickly at such attractive prices.
selection while the assortment is large.

J Aluminum Double Roaster . . 
Aluminum Double Roaster . . 
Aluminum Coffee Percolator . 
Aluminum Tea Pots 
Aluminum Pie Plates 

1 Aluminum Double Boilers : 
Aluminum Double Boilers 
Aluminum Coffee Pots . . .

1

CATTLE SHIPMENTS.
Work on the cattle sheds on the West VI

.90

HUDSON SEAL 
GOATS

1.15
.45

It will pay you to make your

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545D. «J. BARRETTPipeless Furnaces 

Glenwood Ranges
,v

HAS RECEIVED MEDALS , I Pki g 11/$ mil DTHITT
Mrs. Amelia C. McKnight, 291 Rock- |H fllllV LMU VI liLL I 

land Road, has received from militia | I nil,] L111$ • ] I 111 
j headquarters, Ottawa, the medals and 1 11 ,V 1 V,t V 1 ,lLU 1
! ribbons awarded to her son,'Harold E. |
McKnight, who gave his life in the great ' 
war. He went over with the 140fh Bat- j 
talion and was transferred to the 26th, 
and was killed in one of the minor en
gagements after the great battle of 
Vimy Ridge.

Made from selected skins, with handsome deep shawl 
collars and cuffs of Alaska Sable and Canadian Beaver, 
or the All Seal Coat. Fancy lined, detachable belts, 36 
to 45 inches long, at prices that will appeal to you.

Prices Now $300, $350 and $400.

We have a large selection to choose from.

Dec. 10, *21.Toyville—Street Floor.

The Store of 
The Christmas Spirit

-
♦

P. W. Thomson Outlines the 
Situation re Fairville and 
the Carleton Loop.

>
ENJOYED SUPPER.

A successful supper was held in the 
Orange Hall on Thursday evening by 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Newfound
land Society. The convener for the 
supper was Mrs. Fred. Pike.! Those who ’ 
assisted her at the tables were Mrs. J. 
Curtis, Mrs. J. Clarke, Mrs. Mercer, Mrs. 
Webb, Mrs. Olford and Mrs. Nose- 
worthy. Mrs. Jewett had charge of the 
fancy work table, and Miss S. Nose- 
worthy had charge of the candy table. 
The society wish to thank those who 
made the supper a success.

f

1J ilit P. W. Thomson, manager of the New 
Brunswick Power Company, said that 
he was willing to restore the service on 
Fairville and the loop line in West St 
John under certain conditions. With re
gard to the former, he said, he wrote to 
councillors in Fairville some time ago 
and told them the trapk in Fairville was 

| in bad shape and if they wanted the 
POLICE COURT 1 serT*ce renewed to notify them before

Andrew McDouall and John O’Kane, winter se‘ in s° theT c°"ld ™ake "T3’ 
charged with wandering about and not sary repairs. He pointed out that they 
giving a satisfactory account of them- ™>uId "ot «° >n ™th J'tney competi- 
selves, pleaded not guilty and said they t?°"1and “ked to have them taken off. 
were just returning to their homes from A} the present time, he said, there seem- 
a restaurant when they were arrested, ed to be a demand to have the service 
Policeman Gill testified that he had seen rf8umcc* an<* wo^ n^an. Puttmg
the accused at 10.40 o’clock last night in cars over a very bad track, which 
Queen street, and that they told him would result in damage to the rolling 
they were just looking around. The men s*ock. To do this, he said, would.cost 
were remanded. money. He said if the councillors would (

Albert Dot/erty, charged with selling look after the company’s share of the 
liquor in Union street, forfeited a de- cost of the keePc at the crossmg, allow 
posit of $200 when he did not appear to them to 8° aIonS without a ,snow re" 
answer to his name this morning. W. M. moval charge and would not charge any 
Ryan appeared for the prosecution. j texes theT wouM restore the service im

mediately. Next spring, he said, they 
IN THE MARKET. j would replace the present rails and ex-

Business was quite 'brisk in the city tend the line to Manchester’s corner. If 
market this morning. The following this extension was made; he said, they 
prices were quoted: Beef, 18 to 30c.; would like to have the section on the 
veal, 20 to 35c.; lamb, 20 to 25c. by the right where the sidewalk would be. This 
piece and 30 to 35c. by the Cut; mutton, would be much better fdr the laying of 
8 to 12c.; pork, 20 to 30c. by the piece; tracks and would mean a quicker and 
ham and bacon, 35c; chicken, 40 to 50c.; better service.
fowl, 25 to 35c.; turkey, 60c.; ducks, 45c. With regard to the loop line, he said, 
a pound ; carrots, potatoes, parsnips and they had received requests from the i 
beets, 35c.; turnips, 20 to 26c. a peck; West side to renew the service, He said ; 
squash, 5 to 6c. ; onions, 5 to 10c. a the mayor had spoken to him about the 
pound; celery, 10 to 12c.; cabbage, 20c.; matter and he had shown him that with- 
parsley and mint; 5c.; lettuce, 6 to 10c. out any interest, profit or upkeep they 
a. head ; cranberries, 25c. a quart; apples, would lose $600 a month to operate that 
20 to 25c. a peck; eggs, 60 to 80c. a line. He said he realized that it was a 
dozen; butter, 40 to 45c. a pound. duty tof citizens and therefore must

make a sacrifice. To do this he asked 
the city not to take any profit from them 

_ . . . in the shape of taxes or snow removal
Qualifying courses of permanent and to ,i,ok after thf upkeep of the 

schools of instruction for officers and N. wbarf section. If these requests were 
C. O. s of the Canadian Machine Gun granted, he said, they would put the loop 
Corps will be held during the winter car feting every trip of the ferry 
months a, follows at the Royal School and runnibg J far as Queen Square 
of Machine Guns, Toronto, Ont: Lieu- al Winslow street and doubjingback 
tenante and N C. O. s, from January 9 t„ the ferry. Bjr operating along this 
to February 17, captains, from Febru- ^ bc said the necessity of having 

ox ! maJ°rS’ fr°m March special work done over the Shore Line 
H f v q r* track section would be eliminated.

The inspection of No. 3 Company, 7th This he said migbt seem, on the face 
C .„M- ,G> BrlKade. Fredericton N. B, of ;t as jf tbey were asking too much,
ten S sisTra t^OTr’^LdeZ- but the service" was an unprofitable one 
ton, at 8.15 p. m. on Friday, December but they were wiUing to do their part

in accomodating citizens.
Regarding the service Mr. Thomson said 

they were operating more street cars to- 
ortA io 4L» c* t u xt t> dav than they had for many years, and
M N^B^Heavv Rrte^ift>J<rn,AN" m" would continue to put on as many more 
6 r cf’i s as the traffic would absorb. At the pre-
Fufc; No T company, 7th G M G fnt th* eompany was negotiating 

’ for ten new one man cars.
With regard to the gas situation, he 

said, they were landing American coal 
here and it was expected that much bet
ter gas would result. •

F. S, THOMASIF;
/

539 to 545 Main Street\ It*
m.

\

That Men LikeKEEP THE BOY WARM !
if ft

Bundle the boy up good these days.
The strong penetrating winds and the 
equally penetrating still cold air needs to 
be foiled.

This store is well supplied with the 
very coats made for that purpose. And 
incidenally they are so Well made and 
fit so snugly it would be hard to think butggg^L 
that they were made specially for him.

440 Main StulMl 
Cor. Sheriff1 t

‘t House Coats 
Smoking Sets 
Dressing Gowns 
Club Bags 
Suit Cases

Belts
Braces
Jewelry
Caps
Garters

Shirts
Umbrellas
Pyjamas
Sweaters
Overcoats

Neckwear 
Gloves 
Hosiery 
Mufflers 
Arm Bands

'Nf
I

*• Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALLEasy in price, too.Vf.

Eg TURNERS

9 " JU.

=

What Wonderful Things Everett Has for the Little Folks!Sunday Night Dinner
i At “The Royal”

Have
Your Here’s genial, bluff old Santa all ready to 

fill the requirements of those who have been
at least during the

'

>
so good to their parent 
last few weeks!

And in accordance with its progressive 
policies this store is well filled with the very 
things the little folks demand.

Briefly, there’s a new idea known as the 
baby’s wardrobe. And what a contrivance it H 
is, too. No more will the little clothes be any- fffi 
where but in their own private wardrobe. M

Then there is the new low-high chair, which - 
so breaks in the centre that folded up it serves its natural function of any real high-chair; 
folded down we have a low chair facing the neatest little table you ever saw. And all to-

gCThen of course there are doll carriages which any little lady will demand, rocking chairs 
and sleighs and kindergarten sets when dolly has a party, rocking horses for baby and larger 

for more militant brother of a larger growth. Blackboards, and chippy cars with rub-

To meet the pqpular demand, we have arranged to have a special 
coarse dinner ’on Sunday evenings. Both variety and service, as 
well as the cooking, will be fully abreast of the well known high 
standards of the *

Garden Cafe - - - Royal Hotel MILITARY NEWS
1

/»<

Gleamingi

ones
k Why__we’ve scarcely scratched the surface, so many are the things here. But we’ll tell

what! to do. Take a peek into our window, and then come right in and see for yourselfSilver 16. you
what there is for the little folks.The annual classification of signallers 

of the undermentioned unite will be con
ducted on the evenings of December 12

Tableware:

Brigade.
A committee meeting was held yester

day afternoon at military headquarters 
to talk over plans for the reviving of the 
officers’ mess of the garrison, and plans 
will be submitted to a meeting of the 
officers in the mess rooms in the armory : 
on Thursday. This meeting will follow In the case of the schooner Motor, 
a regimental meeting of the officers of ft»m Gloucester, which was seized by 
the St. John Fusiliers at eight o’clock. Customs officers on Monday afternoon,

on account of not reporting within a

! 91 Charlotte Street----- the gift Ideal for Christmas, brings
daily pleasure to the receiver, and as the 
years roll on serves as a constant re
minder of the donor.

Prominent in our select showing are 
knives, forks and spoons in the much- 
favored Hudson, Exeter and Adam pat
terns.

Other features of special interest are 
coffee urns, bake dishes, casserole dishes, 
entree dishes, candlesticks, candelabra, 
tea and coffee services, which you’ll find 
in our

#

I MEANS $18,000

Gift Things From This ShopA war l'âme will be held in Moncton
Tuesday night, in which about forty- reasonable time, the department of Lus- 

five officers of the 8th Princess Louise toms fixed a penalty for the offense 
N. B. Hussars, New Brunswick Dra- which has since been paid by Captain 
goons, 12th Brigade C. F. A., New Lawson. The gas schooner King Daniel, 
Brunswick Rangers, and 7th C. M. G. which cleared from this port for Nassau 
Brigade will take part The scene of the with a cargo of liquor, and which was 
engagement will be laid in the Eastern seized soon after at Musquash with the 
Townships in the Province of Quebec, liquor gone, is still in possession of the 
It will be an advance guard action be- ' Customs officers at Rodney slip, west 
tween a force guarding the city of Que- side. The department, it was said today, 
bee and an attacking column. The op- ; ordered the exporters of the cargo of 
nosing commanders will be Lt-Col. S.1 liquor to pay double duty, which amounts 
R. Anderson, C. M.. G., D. S. O., and to about $18,000. The düty, it was said, 
T-t.-Col. F. C. Weymnn, O. B .E. The has not yet been paid, 
o'firials wîTÏ be: Director, Lt.-Col. A.
H. H, Powell. D. S. O.; umpire-in-chief, PROPERTY SOLD.
T.t.-Cnk TL C. Sparling, D. S. O. ; urn-’ A property owned by the Maritime 
•vrrs. T.t.-Pol. W. H. Harrison, D. S. O, Art Glass Works in City road was sold 
T t.-Col. T. R. Newcomen, M. C.. Maj. by auction at Chubb’s corner by Anc- 

I V P. McLeod, M. C., Maj. E. R. Vince, tioneer Potts at noon today. It was sold 
M. C. Mai. C. M. P. Fisher, and Lieut, to J. Roderick for $1.900 including a I 
P W Sent'. mnrtiKLw, V

on

To you, may have the appearance you’ve seen in gift things of similar nature else
where, but their character is very different.

A PAIR OF FRENCH GLOVES 
$3.25, $4.75

A BEAUTIFUL FUR COAT
that smile of apprecia-

AN UMBRELLA

A pleasing choice in beautiful 
shades so much desired by wom
enfolk. In black,

$3.00, $5.00, $9.50, $10.00, $11.75

In -black for men,
$2^0, $3.00, $5.00, $6.00, $9, $!Z56

Kid, Doeskin 
Then there are Chamois, Suede, 

Cape, Mocha to choose from 
$1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $4.50

m will bring
tion you’re anxious to see.

$75, $95, $125, $135, $175, 
$250 to $450KING STREET STORE- 

STREET FLOOR
THE HUDSON 
-4JJUWT-

SiivwPiW

A MUFFLERA SCARF
Of Silk; of Fine Wool 
,$2.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 

Men’s, Women’s

A PRETTY FROCK 
$26, $30, $35, $41, $45, $5t.

The styles are just what you 
would desire, too.W. H. THORNE 4 C0„ LTD. D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED :

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
5tore Hour* : 3-30 aun. to b pun. Open Saturday Evening until 10. J ST. JOHN, N. B.Master Furriers Since 1859
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Let us tell you 
about free Eureka 
Vacuum Attach
ments.the mouse Furnish^
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PRESBYTERIAN CUISPREDICT APPROACH SO MANY PEOPLE GOOD THINGS COMING | 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN Ï NEWS OF THE CHURCHES City RoadKNOX
Minister!

REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, BJ)ARE NERVOUSOF PROSPEROUS ERA J
Sermon Subjects!

«—“THOUGHT CONTROL; IS IT 
POSSIBLE?

7—In response to many requests, Mr. 
Legate will repeat his sermon on “THE 
SECOND MILE."

—
Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited.

BAPTIST CECISTed Charters With 
Dumbells This Time

Centenary Methodist 
Church

WATERLOO STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. JOHN A. SWBTNAM, Pastor. 
Sunday, December 11.

Service 11 o’clock—Subject: A Mes
sage to Church Members.

Afternoon—Sunday School 2.30, and 
Bible class-

Evening 6.46—Song Service.
1 o’clock—Preaching Service. Subject: 

A Challenge to the Young People of 
the City.”

Come and greet the new pastor and 
get acquainted.

Visiting Real Estate Men Op
timistic re Outlook.

t

“Fruii-a-tives” the Greatest 
of aH Nerve Remedies

Good {Times Near—Next Ten -----------
vSts to See Big Develop- TU: Full Medicine MOTS Ini»

ments in the Dominion, is >K 
Belief.

i" ï

REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.

11 a.m.—The Law of Redemption.
A TABLET WILL BE UNVEILED to the 

memory of members of the congrega
tion killed in the war.

7 p.m.—Our Undeveloped Resources.

Mr. Earl Spicer
THE GREAT CANADIAN BARITONE WILL SING

When the •‘Dumbells” return to the 
Imperial Theatre, Monday, they will 
We with them Ted Charter, *rho has 
but recently rejoined the company after

Tk. in.™* in Ik. ™.k= nf S£°kL”,SX
suffering from 4 Nervousness is world- j vau(ie ville engagements in England and 
wide; due, in a measure, to the reaction ; colonies. Most of the men who saw 

(Toronto Mail and Empire.) following the war. Sleeplessness, Head- toe ,
Confident predictions that Canada is aches, Mental Depression, euma m, deyvering his opposed message from > 

bout to enter upon a period of great Nerve,us Dyspepsia, Bad Heart Action, Ugyd George inquiring as to
rosnerity and development marked, a are the results of a disturbed condition, whether there was anything the boys 
amber of addresses delivered at the of the Nervous System. F I might require to add to their comfort,
onthly meeting of the Toronto Real Thç nerves ^ the blood are so inti- ! and also promising ajmtmantor every
am^ BR^hentat,>LeTv^tus r^i 80 ’ll^' =0nn“t=d ^at ^ of umbrrilaT^Because of hisabltlty to
t t boards in cities throughout the condition of one is bound to affect the i ^te such monologues as Kit Inspection,
■ovince were guests of toe Toronto condition, of the other. If the blood is he was in great demand among vaude- 
iard, and the remarks of all of those laden with impurities, it is impossible to ville booking agents “ soon as tot! wa 
«marked by an optimistic outlook „ave strong, 6teady nerv«, ™ ^^old^o^inT “DumW*

the future of the dominio . A The first essential in treating nervous ! hich he was a charter member (no ONE SWEETLY SOLEMN THOUGHT
Noteworthy among th^e was toe ad- „ to purify ^ enrich toe ™ intend™ so once again Ted is do- UlNfc. SWLtiLI
wÆtnSfo“SÆ *“ ta hi. « ’E.M LEAD KINDLY LIGHT

wdmln, the p^1 t*'.. m^tks ■F/tLlT-k-TIVRS- .tironlatee the £££* entoTtolnment that thoto United
ffered somewhat of a slump, b bowels, kidneys and skin and purifies Qtates ^d Canada have ever known. At
ted his hearers to remember a « the blood. “Frnit-a-tives” improves kast that’s what all the papers say, and 
îes of depression were the stepp g appetite ^ digestion and insures food thcy are usually right, 
usr to greater development -being properly digested, thus enabling I -pbe seat sale at the Imperial is just
Wt f are at the present time, ne went the blood to carry wholesole nourish- as iarge as ever when this troupe are
“at. the parting of the ways. W ment to build up the body, particularly comine.ideally the only country in the world ^ nerveg_ P coming------------------ ----------------
;re American captial can be invested Men and women who take “Frnit-a- 1 0011 IIÏTlfO '

tives” for some form of nervousness— I 11] Il I |\|L My V
, . because they cannot eat or sleep or I III iUI [ml || il

is of dollars stored up, and money WOfk or enjoy ]ife—say that this fruit LUUIH. 111-11 V
t earning very much when ltjis stored . medicine is simply marvellous in its ac-

1 am told, and I believe it is true, j . ^ a g for $2.50, trial sise, 25c.
it we can manufacture as cheaply in ^ dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a-
nada as in the United States. Just yTes Limited, Ottawa, Ont 
: other 'day an American manufac- | >
,<er told me that they intended coming
d Canada because of the ,preference ................, ,
thin the British Empire. Is there any- j SUICIDE IN MASSACHUSETTS 
ing to stop an era of prosperity all
er Ontario?’ Rate Nearly Tripled in 70 Years—Ur>-
otlook for Toronto. employment Partly to Blame. j^e, Sunday; price 60c.
Hé was confident that before long ' ------- ------- „
oronto would be a city of a million About 500 persons a year commit sm- SALE OF ART WORK,
mole, and he complimented the citi- «de m the State of Massachusetts, and|china and water colors, lustre work a 
ms of Toronto on going ahead with the the rate has ,Incr1^fd, fr°™ 4-9 specialty. Cards and calendars. Mrs. J.
<* ïi"b0Æelrnnîng »,oT'tcS“ to Dr ° A° Warm, Armstrong, 128 St James street^
aration for toe ^nmg of the St La ^ Stearns> who has recentiy completed a _______ a.

settlers, and he felt that in this respect latjf)n to concentrate in cities ard °P- _________
J-s—-«-s-s—

-ot’-un, would do much to bring this madfi three studies__a comparison of ti e variety. Fines, 233 Union.
,nt- _ , „ , ,, __ suicide rate* with bank deposits, with r.u„-c.mn- runeteri es and cards, seals,
Mr. Simmers believM that the p Gibson’s index of commodity prices, and ... g Gleeson, 10 Prince

«sed provincial association could ac- with unemployment. In the case if . ank ‘XÆt^T T
:ompBsh great things in raising accounts and the cost of living no co- 
general standard of the real estate deal- relution was found, but there did seem 
era of the province and in educating the to be a positive connection between un- 
public to a realization that the right of a employment and suicide, 
broker to use the name “realtor” was addjtion to this statistical investi-
tssurance of his integrity and qualmca- g^tion, Dr. Steams also made a study of 
[ton. ï the histories of 167 cases of suicide, to

Mrs. Simmers’ optimism was heartily determine, if possible, the situation and 
;upported by a number of the other state of mind that led to the act 
rpeakers, among them being C. W. Ross “jn this state the individual’s desire,”
,f Ottawa, |who voiced the belief that writes Dr. Stearns, “is not to die physic- 
panada was passing into a period of aUyj but to kill himself—that is, his per- 
nuch better times. “Although this SOnality. In his depressive - frame of 
;ountry has been practically at a stand- mind, the feeling against himself as i n 
.•till,” he declared, “I believe that we àte individual has become so deep that he 
lot far away from a big jump forward, would blot himself out. As in inger lie 
' have no doubt that Canada ten -years may kick an inanimate object—this be- 
rom now will have a gréât many more ihg toe oil!y gesture that for the moment 
nillions of people than she has today, will satisfy his emotion—although the 
mmigration will start soon, and as real end result, an injured foot, may be any- 
■state men we can do much in assisting thing to his liking, so, at the depth cf 
a bringing capital to help with toe de- negative self-feeling, the blotting out of 
,-lopment of the resources of this coun- his hated personality is the only ges-

ture adequate, and this is accomplisn-

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
WEST ST. JOHN.

At eleven. Dr. Morison will speak on 
“THE AFFIRMATION OF IMMOR
TALITY” and st seven he will discuss 
toe great question of “HUMAN RE
SPONSIBILITY.”
» The Sunday School meets at 2.30.

11.
t West EndLUDLOW ST

REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor.\

ST. ANDREW’S... .Germem SL
Minister

REV. F. a DOWLING, B.A.

II aan.—Divine Worship.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 pan.—Divine Worship.
8 j».™., Wednesday—Mid-week service.

All Are Welcome.
8 pan, Tuesday—Monthly meeting of 

session.

10 aom—Prayer meeting.
11 am.—Rev. F. H. Bone of the Cen

tral Church will preach.
2.15 p.m.—Sunday School in all de

partments, in eluding Men’s Brother
hood.

1 p.m.—Special Service under 
Auspices of Men’s Brotherhood.

The Pastor will deliver a message of 
unusual interest to men, touching many 
momentous questions of the time. A 
male choir will lead singing. This is 
your invitation to attend.

Monday, 8 pan.—Young People’s Un-

Ambrose

Pughe-Evane

Portland Methodist Church
Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.

Pastor will preach at 11 sum.: and 7 p.m.
: ■ Sunday School and 'Bible Classes 2.30 p.m.

Evening Subject: THE NINTH COMMANDMENT, or
IS IT EVER RIGHT TO LIE?_________

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A.. Pastor.

The Pastor will conduct service at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School at 2.30.

. Ushers especially attentive to strangers. ,

ST. DAVID’S..........Sydney SL
REV. J. A. MACKMGAN, B. A>

ion.
Wednesday, 8 pom—Prayer and Praise 

Service.
A Cordial Welcome to AH.

N.B.—On next Sunday evening, Dec. 
18th, a memorial service will be held, 
tn respect to the former beloved pastor, 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, who passed away 
December 15, 1920.

Public Worship, II son. end T pom, 
toe minister preaching.

Sunday School, 2.30 pan.
Sing Song and Social Half-Hour, 8.16 

p. m.
. Mid-Week Service, Wednesday 8 p.m. 

We Cordially Invite Strangers.

ST. MATTHEW’S. Douglas Ava

REV, W. H. SPENCER, Pastor.

(
h reasonable safety. Here we are 
t door to-a country which has mil-

i

.- Leinster SLCENTRAL“Jens, Lpver of My'Soul,” will be the 
subject of the sermon on Sunday even
ing in Trinity church.

KODAKS FOR CHRISTMAS 
Kodak Specialists, J. M. Roche & Co,

The Strangers’ Home.
REV. F. H. BONE, B.A, B-Th, Pastor. 

Sunday Services:
P a.m,—Exchange. Rev. C. F. Clarke. 
7—Pastor. Subject: Milestones.
2.30—Sunday School,
A wholesome and well rendered pro

of music* both morning and 
Choir under toe direction of

Ltd. « a.m.—Jesus Teaches and Ministers. 
2.30—Sunday School and Bible classes. 
7 pan,—The Greatest Fact Revealed 

and Our Attitude.
Come and hear the FsirviUe Male 

Quartette.
7.80 .pm.,

meeting.

Full course turkey dinner at Clifton
12—12 Exmouth Street Methodist Church

REV H. E. THOMAS, Pastor.

gramme 
evening.
Prof. Brander.

Monday, 7.30—0 Y. P. A. /AH Cana
dian Literary Programme.

Wednesday—Prayer and Praise at 8.
AH strangers and those having no 

church home will 'be meet heartily wel
comed.

Wednesday—Mid-week10 a.m.—Class meeting.
11 a.m.—"DEVOTEDNESS TO DUTY."

, 2.30 p.m.—Sabbath School and Men's Bible Class.
7 p.m.—'KINDNESS."
Epworth League, Mondays Prayer Service, Wednesday; Sab

bath Evening, Dec. 18th, a Christmas Cantata will be rendered.

ASL Philip’s A. M. E. 
Church \ALL SEATS RFER.

(Cor. Prtt and Queen Streets.)
REV. C A. STEWART, Pastor.

11 a.m.—Pirbttc worship. Subject:— 
“Life.”

Our junior choir of twenty-six voice» 
with the splendid assistance of Profes
sor McCailum, will render special music 
morning and evening.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School 
make this session the largest in the his
tory of the church.

7 p.m.—Evening service. Subject:
“Human Prejudice and Divine 

Compassion.”
Rev. J. P. Stephens, pastor of St. 

James A. M. E. Church Woodstock, will 
preach morning and evening.

“A Glad Welcome to AH.”

MAIN STREET............ North End
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, DJk

11 a-m—Rev. S. S. Poole.
2.30 pan-—Sunday School and Men’s 

Bible Study Class.
7 p.m.—The Pastor will preach. Sub

ject: The Saviour’s Lament.
Monday, 8 p.m.—B. Y. P. U. 
Wednesday, 8 pan.—Mid-week Prayer 

Service. _
Friday evening—C. &1T. and Taxis 

Boys-

Carleton Methodist Church 4
REV. J. HEANEY, B.A, Minister.

Public Worship at 11 and 7. 
Sunday School at 2.30. Let ue

AT HOME.
Handicrafts Shop, 148 Union street, 

New Brunswick, have made quilts, rugs, 
mats, counterpanes, towels, bags—lovely 
Christmas gifts.

You Are Cordially Invited.

Bible Students’ Hall'i
South EndGERMAIN ST

(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE.

TOYLAND NEWS.
Santa has a lot of specials in toys and 

at J. M. Roche & Co., Ltd, for
l)38 Charlotte Street 

SUNDAY at 3 P.M.
PUBLIC SERMON

World's growing distress confirms Bible prophecy and attests that

games 
early buyers.

Morning—Preacher, Dr. Hutchinson. 
Sunday School 2.30 pan.
Evening—Pastor will preach. Subject: 

Travelers on Life’s Way.
Prayer and Praise Meeting Wednes

day at 8 p.m-

EMPTY BOXES FOR CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS

5c. to 25c. All sizes. J. M. Rochee & 
Co. Ltd-

To make your hens lay feed them 
ground bone. We have it. Slipp & 
KlewelUng. 16336-12-15

“Millions Now Living Will 
■ Never Die” VICTORIA STREET UNITED 

BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. a D. HUDSON, B.Th. Pastor.

IThe monthly meeting of the Y. M. C.
L wüf be held in^the institute on Siin- ^ ^ Bjbje proposition.

iSEEH-ïTaB *•

EHB SsYSlYOU “hc" ^YOU " ^
5iEH=s m IE" —sE
rrangement of the advertisements of ^Ff deDres„ Only a short time in which you may
ne members under a group heading and £?®mti t f i d: ’thaTtoe psychdog- sit for your photos for Xems delivery, 
natter outlining the hoard’s policy. ^«1^1 imdvof to ^Se Come at on^.-The iWdStmbo, corner

states of mind be dealt with on a pay- i Charlotte an ï g
lehological basis, the physician whose R—dW. Hondav. Deadvice may be sought endeavoring to un- Come tothe Rosdand, J,

, derstand and to meet toe psychological camber 12th. ________ _
problems, both conscious and uncon- ___ ~nts.

XSSuTSi AI.L Gl wTvTX-MXMÏERJ
; further consideration be given to the And ^turned soltom are ^Mto^at-

„„ , n„■sA’Ws.cimtss&rsss.Battye - Says On-
at 10JS0 a. m. sharp.

•y”
first Church if Christ Scientist

11—Ye Are the Light of the World. 
Anthem—Oh How Amiable. (Km- Service at 11 a-m, et 93 Ger

main street. Subject:
God die Preserver of Man.

Wednesday evening meeting at 
8 o’clock. Reading room open 3 

Saturdays and public

per.)
2.30—Sunday School; aH invited.
6.45—Service of Song.
7.00—Jesus the Wonderful 
Anthem. Solo.
Baptism service following the morn

ing service. Reception of members in 
the evening. All are invited.

SEATS FREE

Tabernacle Baptist Church
, Haymarket Square.
Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor.

- 11 a-m.—Rev. Isaac Brindley, Preacher.
2.30__Bible Study Hour, Men’s and Women's Classes. Last

iSunday 186 present. Make it 200 next Sunday.
6 45__Song Exposition, “Nearer My God to Thee."
7 p.m.—Sermon, “BRINGING UP LOVERS."

• Special Music.
Mon., 8 p.m., B. Y. P. U.

Hour. Subject, “Courage.
You are Welcomed to Worship with us.

to 5 p.m- 
bolides excepted.

Gibbon, J. Legate, A- Wittnen, R. Me- 
Daid and D. Legate. The accompanist 
was Miss Amy French, and the man- 

H. B. Wetmore, scoutmaster.

Reformed Baptist 
Church! ager,
Carleton Street

Pastor-Evangelist
REV. C. S. HILYARD.

Sunday Services:
Prayer meeting 10.80 a-m.
Preaching 11 a.in-, 7 pan.
Sunday School 2.30.
Union Holiness meeting Tuesday 7A0

Prayer meeting Friday 7A0 p.m. 
Welcome to AIL

The members of the East End Boys’ 
Club had their first entertainment of the 
season last night and enjoyed to the ut
most every minute of the aiirie. William 
F Davis was the pianist and also sang 
some fine solos. F. McMulkin and Mrs. 
W C. Good each sang solos, and all three 
took part in a trio. Mr. Davis played 
for a sing-song for toe boys. After
wards there was a peanut scramble and 

for, apples. There were about nine
ty boys present.

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT 
ORPHANS’ HOME 

The following contributions received 
since Nov. 19 are thankfully acknow
ledged by the treasurer, H. C- Rankine: 
The Grand Orange Lodge of New Bruns
wick, $500; Windsor Chapter, T. O. D. E, 
$50; Mrs. Mary Seymour, $40; the 
Misses MacLaren, Woolton, Liverpool, 
Eng, $30; three brothers, $21; Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. G. Gregory, $20; Ladies’ 
Auxiliary Clan Mackenzie, “X Y /,” $10 
each; Geo. McArthur, Miss L. A. Fair- 
weather (Rothesay), Mrs. John K. Scho
field, Mrs. Percy W. Thomson, J. Roy- 
den Thomson, V. Wilson, H. A. Powell, 
G. Heber Vroom, C H. Dearborn, A. S. 
Profite, Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. F. P. 
Elkin, Mrs. J. L- McAvity, II. Horton & 
Son, C. Anderson (McAdam Jet) $5 
each ; Mrs. Wm. Levi, $3, Mrs. J. R. 
Hopkins, A. McArthur, Mrs. Kent Soc- 
vil J- F. Bullock, Mrs. E. C. Elkin, a 
friend, $2 each; Canon R. A. Armstrong, 
Mrs. G. Allan McAvity, G. A Smith, 
Dr. W. P. Bonnell, G. K. Holder, M. 

last evening. At the conclusion of the Stone, F. E. Dunfield, $1 each. Also a 
programme toe ladies of the church en- bequest of $100 from the estate of a lany 
tertained the performers and the scouts who was a generous supporter of the
Those who took part were: Miss M. hosne during her ______
Swim, Miss F. French, G. McDonald, *f" r r™.

.Cox, C. Cromwell, B. Sewell, D. Minard’s Luumeat for Garget in Cow*

TO STUDY HYDRO Wed., 8 p.m.. Church Fellowship 
Friday, 7 p.m.. Teacher Training.

Charlotte Street United Baptist Church
WEST ST. JOHN

10Ontarians“ho°toke'Si?'Adlm^reÏÏ Fair tonight, Prentice Boya hall Wat Preaching 11 a.m. and 7 pan. Sunday School 2.15 p.m.
great project as more or less an ordin- at. John. __________ Rev £ y Buchanan of Second Falls, Charlotte county will oc-

fortunate- wXT “ ^ ^and praise servie.

.- LOQAL NEWS ==.-=hksi ,hydro devriop^to was bemgthougkt of H^^yrprfoe 60c. 12-12 _________ Miss Smith, Miss Edith Parlee, Miss oclock.
To The Globe yesterday Col. Beattye or work projected. ------------- Dorothy Kee, Arnold Kee, Jock Simp- j All ‘nv'ted to ter , Little

xplained that the Ptiniab government, Water Power to India. | TOYLAND NEWS. M the season’s dances on- son> J* Leeman> Messrs- Allan and : Mrj J^tv ntoht
qrkmg through the Indian government, , . . t engia-1 Sleeping dolls, fully jointed, real lialr, The second <rf the s as ns nances ^ O’Hara, Miss Watts, Messrs. McAuley River Sunday n g
itoids establishing a 100,000 horsepow-j Col-Beattye, who ^ ^ent a^confflo- tor $1.98 today and Mon- der' the auspices of the Kmg^ts and Wal1acc, Miss Edith L. Magee, Miss
r * «.W^od- iSX ; ".S'ÏÏÆTb" DOT. w-W <*s

Tl„ pr"'ne wl.1ch. lt .'h’iiticc of h^ lw j -||b)t suppOTts for sitting to fit large number ol people. Bee. John A. Swetnam, the new
is estimated will cost $45,000,000, will industrial demand girls, boys, women and men, 70c. The ; -#»«nîlnr meeting of the vestry tor of the Waterloo street Baptistserve forty-seven industries in the t'vo ^ ^ere ,s not toe ndustnal demand ’shoe Ltd, 50 King street I At: tto: «*û ar 1 chnrch, arrived in.he city yesterday
Indian cities. Tiie water source is the ‘h"e pf"rn he says, does not hope to Stan ev L EmCTSon was elected a mem- and will occupy the pulpit of hi* new
Sutlej River, 'one of the five rivers of the The Punjab, ne , d Qn- —---------- Stanley L. person church tomorrow. He is staying at theETC ™ HHiHic -M Æaa-.ias « e «i_— 'i—SSv
-WeZÈM i=igU Punjab plant Unhesitatingly make a tour of 1"v“‘,gah”n ^ Ladies’ boudoir slippers, all shades, ent. The dub recently ^ed toe old mtertoinmcnt was given by the

ed Ontario’s Hydro s^opment îato^night fT Ixmdon, England, to Popular pricees. Fine’s, 233 Union street ^^ttoldtog repaid "ew tomiture Black Diamonds, the minstrel troupe of

ErCE-ntirVn* r^'xirÆ.s'uzi «... ». ^ tsi-strsf aas;
I noue'toat iy -We powei at us with the Royal Engineers. J

Colonel
tario’s System is Known 
the World Over.

p.m.

races

Edith Jive. Hall
EAST ST. JOHN

II a.m.—Rev. Wm. Lawson.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School 
7 p.m.—Rev. R. Heine, DJ).
Prayer Service Thursday evening at 8

l

Coburg Christian
Offering for Bible Society called tor 

at H a.m- and 7 p.m- services.
Bible School at 2.30 p.m.
Christian Endeavor at 8 p.m.
Prayer meeting Thursday 8 p-m.

All Welcome.
F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister.

It i» \V I mt

t

Chris tian J ci*neeSociety
141 UNION STREET 

ï Lesson sermon Sunday, llam.

God the Preserver of Ham

Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Reading room open 8 to 5 pan- daily 
excepting Saturday.
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:! FOUND SAFES EMPTY 
AND FIRED OFFICE

Disappointed Burglars Piled 
Papers, Books and Files 
About Stove.

i REGAINS HER HEALTH
BY INTERNAL BATHS

üCOULDN’T DO 
HOUSEWORK 
HEART WAS SO BAD

. Many women get week and run down
end unable to look after their household GfOWS Thick. HeSW Half 

i duties owing to the heart action becom- 7 J
ing impaired or the nervous system un
strung. i

Nature intended women to be strong, 
healthy and happy instead of sick and 

fefs froril Too Much Rain ; wretched. But how can a wonwm be
strong ant! healthy when day m and day 

—Worst Flood on Record, out she has to go through the same rou-
tine of work, sweeping, dusting, cooking,

...... “ washing, "etc. Is It any wonder that the1
Close upon the heels of the famine heart becomes affected and she gets irri-

table and nervous, has hot flashes, faint , t 
And dizzy spells, smothering and sinking 
Spells and can’t sleep at night.

To all women whose heart is weak 
and xfhose nerves are unstrung we would 
recommend

i »

Headaches or Colds
Mn. Robert Gordon, 422 Cadillac

street, Montreal, Que., writes:
“I cannot speak too highly of the J.

B. L. Cascade. It has. saved my life. I
piles and ulceration Dial^Tnted afthe!^ lfck Success

domg my own workva8ain ufter havmg PsMck at#ee^ contained no money, 
been laid up fo,-many months^ Iwould m ^ ni ht 8et flre to the place
not take one hundred dollars for my * OTer and around the
Cascade if I could not procure another ^^The office, which is a one-

Auto-mtox.cat.on (or self-poisoning) wooden construction, was a mass
results from the aceumulat on of waste /ames when the ftre wa8 noticed, and 
matter in the lower intestine. Its .11- >n alarm wag turned in at the corner of 
effects may be man.fested m nuutyway* ^ pstrick and Church gtreeto at 9.31
commonly in ^^Wnlèsfn^and o’clock. The firemen of the western 
p.les, impure blood, or sleeplessn^s and div_ nndeT District Chief Carsdn, re-
particularly in ttose deeded dlseMes, ded and „tinguished the blase with 
hardening of the arteries and heart ^ It while examining the
trouble. . premises after the fire that District Chief

Interna bathing is the one snremeans Carson found that the fire had been set.
of cleansing the intestinal tract, and Paper8 books and Mes from all over the
keeping the system m the state which ^ bee„ piled „p and around the
perfect health demands. Medicines only s(ove „„ tbe flo£ and on the top of the
force nature, while mternal bathing s(ove Both safes were wide open, but
*e5“jr TS oSt? h?e" a ■ no trace of tampering with them could be

The J. B. L. Cascade is the only per- fomjd
feet appliance for Internal Bathing. It
to Shown and explained at B. Clinton nrp.. T «irnnr TW.T 
Brown’s, druggist, Union and Waterloo 5 1 -L-LL. IVlUICCi BN 
streets! F. E. MImre’s, 367 Main street, j 
St. John, N. B.

Telephone or write them for free j 
booklet, “Why Man of Today is only 50 
Per Cent Efficient,” or write to Tyrrell’s 
Hygienic Institute, 163 College street,
Toronto. Why not cut this out now as 
a reminder to get this booklet

—get a box of DOMINION C. B. Q, (Cascara, Bromide and 
Quinine) Tablets. A reliable remedy of exceptional quality for 
the quick relief of Headaches or Neuralgia. Also recommended 
to break up and drive a cold from the system within a few hours. 
Do not let your cold hang on until it has developed into a more 
serious illness, but always keep a box of DOMINION C.B.Q. 
Tablets bandy and use them at the first symptom of your ailment. 

At all druggists—in the Red Box,
Prepared by

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED

35-cent Bottle Ends all Dandruff, 
Stops Hair Coming OutStricken Country Now Suf-

i

27
|

that last year carried Off tens of thous
ands of Chinese, China is again, accord
ing to reports received in Toronto from 
missionaries of the China Inland Mis
sion, faced with another black winter of 
destitution. In the provinces of Anhwei, 
Honan and Kiangsu excessive rains and 
cloud-bursty have produced what looks 
to be the most destructive flood on 7e- 
(flwd.

m
▲

lieWILBURN’S
HEART ANp NERVE PILES

as the beet remedy to tone up the system 
and strengthen the weakened organs.

Mrs. Daniel Besanion, I-oganville, N. 
&, write*: “A* I was troubled with a 

Many Lose Lives In Flood. weak heart for nearly two years I am
writing tb tell you what your great rem- 

Dykes guarding lines of the Tientsin- edy, MiIbnrfr’s Heart and Werte Pills, 
Pukow Railway have been Avept* away, has done for me.
carrying with them about ten miles of My heart was so baa at mgrrt I could 
railway track, and resulting in tremend- not sleep, I would take smothering spells* 
ous loss of life. Thousands of houses and was so weak I could not do my
have been swept away and autumn ero]i$ housework. I "tried two doctors, but got
destroyed. ho results. A friend advised me to try |

Typhoons and the swollen river have your pills. I used six boxes and am
put the district of Yangeho-w and Che- completely relieved. I think they are 
Haag, in the Province of Kiangsu, in a the best remedy for heart trouble there 
precarious condition. These cities are is.” 
stations of the China Inland Mission, and 
are stationed by several North American 
workers. From all of these provinces 
come reports of continuous heavy rain
falls. The dead cannot be buried, and, 
according to reports, it is likely that 
pestilence will add to the horrors of the 
situation.

The district most seriously affected 
stems to be that a little north of Pengpu, 
hi Anhwei. There the water stands at 
about sixty-five feet above sea level. The 
region is like a shallow basin filled with 
flood water, covering all except the high
est points of land.

;
*

»
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,r >* ' j How I Was Wrecking tife 

Lives of My Children
And Suffering Indescribable Tortures Myself Day and 

Night. A Mother’s Terrible Confession. ^ ^
For some time I had noticed that my two children, 
a boy 'of seven and a girl of ten, were becoming 
highly nervous, irritable and very disobedient, I 
tried various punishments, even whipping, but they ft 
iept growing worse. My own nerves were all “on ^ 
sdge” the least thing would put me into a rage^>

I was too weak to work or enjoy life, and too nervous 
I rod irritable to go anywhere. I often suffered from -
Levere heart palpitation and indigestion. I could not 
(sleep at night; I had an almost constant dull aching 

Vlpain in the back of my neck and head, and fre
quently a very disagreeable sense of fullness m the 

front part of my head. I often had severe pains across 
my back which made me think I had kidnêy trouble.
1 could not begin to describe all the tortures and ter- 
rible pains which I endured. Finally I went 
to a doctor and told him my story. After study- w'- 
ing my case, he told me I was the ealise of my 
children’s condition. He told me how the T

is
Iwas stored in tbe nerve cells, much like v
[electricity isetored in a storage battery and 
is Just as quickly 
exhausted.

He said my own 
highly nervous 
condition had 
been a constant i 
drain on the 
(nerve force of my 
children, and 
that the constant 
nervous strain to 
which I had sub
jected them had 
wrecked their 
highly sensitive 
nervous organi
sations. Later all 
this I found out 
to be true be
cause after I re
gained my own 

1 nervous poise, t 
and revitalised I 
my worn out, * .
exhausted nerve centers, and the same was 
done for my children, I found them to be the 
nicest, sweetest children in the world—their 
whole dispositions entirely changed.

The above is a hypothetical case, which 
a physician says may well illustrate thousands 
which exist today. Homes are wrecked, 
children ruined, all through exhausted nerve 
force. Very few people realise tbe terrible 

lphysical and mental tortures oftçn caused by 
La depletion of the nervo-vital fluid.
! In such cases, what you need is to put more 
force into your nerves, and more iron into your 
blood. This is best accomplished by the use of 
Nuxated Iron. This finable product contains 
the principal chemical constituent of active liv-

M
* J ',

m TORONTO SEEK 
TO BE DIVORCED

&

I Ottawa, Dec. 10—(Canadian Press)— 
Divorce will be applied for at the next 
session of parliament by Bertram Hamil
ton, Toronto, from his wife, Helen 

, 1 Walker Hamilton, whose whereabouts 
are unknown. This week’s official gazette 
also contains notice the Norman Edward 
Harris will apply for divorce from his 
wife, Marguerite Harris, both of To
ronto.

!

SB,

>m (ISmPrice, 60c. a box at all dealers, or mail
ed direct on receipt of price by- The T. 
Mil burn Co. Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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Old Recipe 
for Cough Syrup

Feet that are tired 
and tore from long 
hqprs of standing soon 
becomfe rested and re
freshed by gently rub
bing them with Ab- 
sorbine, Jr.
A hot foot-bath containing 
a few drops of Absorbine, 
Jr. will have a delightfully 
soothing effect on weary 

feet at the close of a 
strenuous day.

♦US a bottle 
at most druggists’

W. F. YOUNG, Iso. 
344 St. Paul St. Montreal

K Famous m ini
a m IIf 1

Easily and cheaply made at home, 
X bet It beat» them all ter quick NflUlté,

jtERVi
i-

:.u>fc ................. . , ,
: ' Ten minutes after using Oanderine Open Child’s Bowels with 

“California Fig Syrup”
llThousands of • housewives have 

found that they can save two-thirds you can not find a single trace of dan- 
df the money usually spent for cough dtuff or falling hair and your scalp will 
preparations, by using this well-known not jtcb> but wbat wm please you most

will be after a few weeks’ use, when
has no equal for prompt results, e It You see 
takes riffht hold oi a cough and gives
immediate relief, usually stopping Aft ing all over the scalp, 
ordinary cough in 24 hours or less. the hair what fresh showers of rain and 

Get 2Va ounces of Pinex from any 6unshme are fo vegetation. It goes right 
druggist, pour it into a 16-ox bottle to the roote, invigorates and strengthens
t^ÆPlT<S?a1f yi^l^fë?, them, helping the hair to grow lonfe 
use clarified molasses, honey or com ftrong and luxuriant. One application 
syrup instead of sugar syrup. Either of Danderme makes thin, lifeless, color- 
way, it tastes good, keeps perfectly, less hair look youthfully bright, lus- 
and lasts a family a long time. t trous, and just twice as abundant.

It’s truly astonishing now quickly 
It acts, pénétra tin sr through every air | 
passage at the throat and lung»— : 
loosens and raises the phlegm, soothes 
and heals the membranes, and grad
ually but surely the annoying throat 
tickle and dreaded cough disappear 
entirely. Nothing better for bron
chitis. spasmodic croup, hoarseness or \
bronchial asthma........................ 1

Pines to a special and highly con- , 
centrated compound of genuine Nor- 
way pine extract, known the world 

for its healing effect on the

Huge Artificial Lake.

Writing from Pengpu, a missionary of 
the China Inland Mission states : “This 
inland lake now measures some sixteen 
miles by 160, and is dotted with islands 
at high ground, all of which are covered 
with men and animals, clinging desper
ately to their cramped resting places. 
Famine will undoubtedly aggravate thç 
sufferings of the survivors.”

At Pochow, id the Province of Anh-> 
wd, it is stated that holes would have 
to be made In the city walls in order to 
let oiit the water which had accumu
lated within the city, which in some 
places was covered with water almost 
six feet deep. •

f;’

Anew hair, fine and downy at 
first—yes—but really new hair—grow-% 

Danderine is to
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ll1«JO-BELmmm

j thg nerve force ih a form which most nearly r* 
semblés that in the nerve and brain cells of mai 

It also contains organic iron like the iron 1 
your blood and like the Iron in spinach, lentil 
and apples. This form of iron will not blacken c 
injure the teeth nor upset the stomach. It is ai 
entirely different thing from metallic ironwhkl 
people usually take. Nuxated Iron may there 
fdre be termed both a blood and a nerve food 

Over tour million people are using Nuxatec 
Iron annually, and from the remarkablj 
beneficial results which it has produced, tht 
manufacturers feel so certain of its efficacy 
that they guarantee satisfactory results to 
every purchaser or they will refund your 
money. For sale by all druggists.

DIE SPRUCE LAKE THE WONDER SALVE 
A GHOSTS LAMENT.

/■ .... i - ii '•>-I ",

■

mm
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Alack-s-day, Alack-a-day, Hurry, Mother! A teaspoonful of
All that is bom must pass away 1 “California Pig Syrup” now will thor- 
And some pass sooner than they would, ougbly-clean the little bowels and in a 
And some pass sooner than they should! few hours you have a well, playful child 
JUST THINK OF ME, as here I tie, ag&lh . Even g cros3, feverish, consti- 
Beneath the sod, toes to the sky, pated child loves Its “fruity” taste, and
A-ruminating on the past, mothers can rest easy because it never
Without a kick, I’ve kicked my last I faik tu work gH the sour bile and 
Now, well 1 know if I bad done, poisons right out of the stomach and
What 1 was told by more than cme, ! boweis without griping or upsetting the 
And used the Wonder Salve, JO-BEL,
I’d be alive today and well!

-

membranes. _ x . ..
Avoid disappointment by asldng 

vonr druo-rlst for ounces of
• Pines” with full directions and don’t 
•accept anything else. Guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction or money 
promptly refunded. The Pinex Co- 
Toronto, Ont. __ ____

,
»

m
Charges were hurled right and left by 

J. P. Ryan at the concluding session of 
the investigation of the Canada Lock 
Joint Pipe Company and its relations 
with the city; but these Charges were 
not repeated under oath. Editorials ap
pearing in a local paper in regard to the 
investigation also received consideration» 
as well aa the advisability of having the 
writer of the articles present As he had 
been Invited' to be present at tbe inves
tigation last evening and had not ap
peared it was decided to take no further 
action in the matter.

The investigation was conducted by 
tbe committee of the whole of the corn- 

council, with Commissioner John
B. Jones in the chair. All members of 
the committee were present, as well ai 
W. H. Harrison, acting dty solicitor; E.
C. Weyman, representing the contract
ing company, and W. C. Chace and C. J. 
Bruce, members of the company. J. P.

mlH«nT H»

CUTICURA
child.

Tell your druggist you want only the 
j genuine “California Fig Syrup” which

MORAL: Be a live one and use JO- has directions for babies and children of 
BEL !” For piles, eczema, sores and all M gggg prated on bottle. Mother, you 
skin diseases. For sale by all leading must say “California.” Refuse any imi- 

' In the Maritime Provinces. -----------------

Ryan was present but was unrepresent
ed by counsel.

FOR HAIR AND SKIN
For promoting and maintain
ing beauty of skin and hair 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
are unexcelled. Cuticura Tal
cum is an ideal powder, re
freshing and cooling to most 
delicate skins.

Lrm.m, Limited, 344 St. Fail St. W Meotrea.I. 
@SP*Cuticura Soap «have» vritnout mflg.

C J. Bruce.
The first witness called was C. J.

Bruce, the local manager at the com
pany. He was examined by Mr. Wey
man and testified to being present when ' 
all pipe was made. He also told df hi* 
experience in this kind of work previous 
to the St John job. The capacity of 
the plant here was six pipes a day In 
1830 and twelve a day in 1921. All the 
employes had been drawn from the city.
Mr. Bruce had filed with the committee ' 
an affidavit showing the amount of 
cement used on the job. This table was 
correct, he said. It was placed in the 
evidence.

When asked by Mr. Bullock in regard 
to Mr. Terry, he said that when he came 
to St. John from Orange (N. J.) to fin
ish the Dry Lake job the president of 
the United States company had told him 
that they had an agent in the maritime 
provinces and thft all completed work 
paid Mr. Terry a commission. Mr. Terry 
was to be paid 1Ÿ» per cent on all busi- 

Mra. Howard Houlette, Waskatenaa, ness completed in the maritime prov- 
Saak., write»:—”1 wish to teH you of inces. This wa.< for keeping the com- 
the benefit we have received by using pany in touch with prospective work, 
your valuable medicine Burdock Blood The contract with Mr. Terry had lasted 
Bitters. from March, 1918, until March, 1921. If

“My\children started to break out on the work was not undertaken Mr. Terry 
their faces in small white pimples which received no commission, 
kept getting larger each day. Pus would To Mr. Weyman, he said that Mr. 
form under the scabs and they would Terry had put the company in touch 
come off, and each time the sores would wjtfi at least four prospective jobs. They 

'be larger; some were as large as a were at Sackville, St Andrews, Devon 
twenty-five cent piece, and would spread and Edmundston. The company did not 
all over their bodies. 1 was nearly In »et any Of the work as the pipe called 
despalt and sent to the village for a bot- fOT was too smalL Mr. Terry had also through Ryan that the taxpayers had to 
tie of good blood medicine. The drug- aided the company in getting some re- pay for the investigation. The evidence 
dial sent me a bottle of Burdock Blood Enforcement and prevented a delay in the was a farce. One minute he said one 
Bitters which I commenced giving them WOrk. The company had first received thing and the next minute, another. The 
at once. word fronv Mr. Terry that It had been reputation of the mayor afid commis-

“In about ten days I saw an improve- decided to go ahead with the Spruce sioners, no matter who they were, lmd 
ment and they grew steadily better each jjake jnb and be b(uj asked fori a bid to to be defended at the cost of the tax- 
day, and in one month the sores had all j subm;t to the city council. Instead of j payers.
disappeared.”.................. sending a bid the company had sent the

All blood arid skin diseases are Caused w;tness to look over the situation. Mr.
, by bad blood, and to get it pure and -perl.y also had aided In the buying of 
keep it Irare you must remove every s„ppijes and ;n giving local information.
trace of the Impure and morbid matter -pbe w;tness had expected this assistance herst on Tuesday night for Halifax
^cine'aSh £ 7 ‘ Mr Teriy as he was an employe wbere they wili 9pend a day OT two and

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS - ot the company' — then proceed to Bermuda. Senator Curry
a remedy that has been on the market Ryan on the Stand. or Curry plans to return to Canada in
for the past forty-five yean, and one j Mr. Jones then asked Mr. Ryan If he ti™e f”,.th^ "P^ng of parliament.

. without an equal for all diseases and dis- wa„ted to be sworn. Mr. Ryan said , ‘ « Z™, tak.en.to

zlz.
0.1M4»»* —ay or •“ X. mZ

— was tlie only hope of prolonging his life. 
At last report lie was doing as well as 
could be expected.

druggists 
, Price 60c. and $1 per box. tation.

STREET CAR CONDUCTOR 
' BURIED IN HIS UNIFORM
Brantford, Dec. 10.—With full honors, 

the remains of John Watson, street rail
way conductor, were laid to rest. He 
had given many years’ faithful service, 
and was burled in his uniform, with 
uniformed fellow-employes as pall-bear-

mJ. A. MURDOCH,
131 Orange Street

A'
.LldUOR AND'DRUG ADDICTS! 

ATTENTION! üA>V@|j|mou

Liquor and Drug habit positively 
cured by the Gatlin treatment at your 
home or our private accommodation. 
For particulars, ’Phone M. 1685, or 
address Gatlin, P* O* Box 354, St 

a-2-25
users.

RINPOLISH CONSUL GENERAL
TO CANADA RETURNS» John, N.-B.

New York, Dec. 10—Among the pas- 
who arrived here today on theSORES SPREAD

ALL OVER
FACES AND BODIES

sengers
Acquitania was J. Okolowicz, Polish 
consul’ general In Canada, who is re-

The dramatic club of the Mission e*°ofhg0id° yMu^at^OO^OOlfto

Church, Y. P. Ay scored a big success in local banking house, 
the presentation of the two act comedy Î 
drama, “Why Not Jim?/* on Thursday 
night. The manner in which the piece 
was presented reflects much credit on the 
amateur talent of the club. The leads 

well handled by Miss J. Fitzgerald

0 E»L 1879^^0Bg3SSHn^
A Vapor Treatment far Coughs and 
Colds, easy to use and effective

WAS SUCCESSFUL.

Never say “Aspirin” without saying “Bayer,”
WARNING! Unless you see name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24 and 100—All Druggists.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aoettcacideeter of Salicylicacid. While It is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the publie against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.’*

You just light the little lamp that vaporizes 
the Cresolene and place it near the bed at 
night. The soothing antiseptic vapof makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
sore throat and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Whooping Cough, 

Spasmodic Croup, Asthma, 
laflneQza.BfViMhHn,Coughs 
and Nasal Catarrh. 
Cresolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit Is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

•old by Dnueetrre 
VAP0-CRESOLENE CO.,

“-UK»"-

6|g
were
and J. Brown. After the play a bouquet 
of flowers was presented to Mrs. Jack in 
apreciation of the able manqer in which 
she directed the play. Following are the 
characters in the order in which they-ap- 

j peered:
I Mrs. Gordon.
Paula Harmon

&
Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache

t
.........Miss N. Cox

........Miss H. Webb

.. Miss W. Carrick 
Miss J. Fittgerald 
.Miss T. McBeth 
....Miss A. Craft
.........R. Whitcomb
.................A. Welch
................. J. Brown

l

Edna Fraser...
Vivian Gordon 
Gertrude Price
Alice...................
Alec. Fraser...
Chas. Ransey..
James Berry..

Specialties also were enjoyed. They 
included solos by W’illard Smith ana F. 
Gill, piano solo by Neville McKensie and 
dances by Miss Gregory. T he play is to- 
be presented in Victoria street Baptist 
church.

. \

t

“Before finishing the first bottle 
I felt a marked improvement"

The fdllowing testimonial is a message to all who are 
run down in health, and shows what benefit is to be 
obtained by a course of _

AMHERST NOTES.

Senator and Mrs. N. Curry left Am- Backache
BORDER PERSONALS. Backache is the outstanding 

symptom of kidney disease. 
Women often make the mistake of 
attributing other causes and Over
look the derangement of the kid- 
neÿs until serious developments 
have made it difficult to obtain 
permanent relief.

This letter points to a treatment 
which has been so thoroughly 
tried and proven so effective in the 
great majority of cases that you 
cannot afford to overlook it when 
cause arises for its use.

Mrs. Albert Brunet, R.R. No. 
1, Ottawa, Ont. writes:

“I have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills for the pasl two months, h«v- 
ing been afflicted with kidney trouble. 1 
used two doctors* mddicine previous to 
this, without any good results. A friend 
told me to use Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and the second box made roe feel 
a good deal better. I have now used 
about six or eight boxes*, and am com
pletely relieved.**

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
pill a dose, 25c a box, all 

dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

(St. Croix Courier)
Dr. and Mrs. F. I. Blair entertained ‘ 

relatives and a fey intimate friends at 
tea on Thursday last, the occasion being 
their fourtieth wedding anniversary.

Miss H. Beatrice Smith has returned 
home after a lofigL critical illness in 
the hospital in Newport, R. I. She un
derwent a surgical operation and was 
making good progress, when an em
bolism occurred, resulting in the 
putation of the right leg.

Edgar Munroe Robinson, so well 
work of the Y. M.

CARNOI
-An attack of flu in the Fall 1918 left me in such a weakenee 
condition that 1 could not walk across the kitchen, and for nearly 
two months, I «pit blood and my neighbors, as well a» myaelf, 
thought I was in the first stage of consumption. My weight when 
1 took sick was 120 lb», and I shrunk from that to 98 lbs. On the 
recommendation of my druggist 1 began to take Camol. Before 
finishing the first bottle, 1 felt a marked improvement. I then took 
four bottles and my improvement was so marvellous that at the 
end of six months, 1 gained in weight, the most I ever weighed 
in my life.
I can safely recommend CARNOL to any one in a rundown con
dition, as being the beat as well as the most palatable tonic on 
the market to-day. I
My little girl aged eight years took a cold in the head and cheat 
and was so bad she could scarcely breathe. I gave her Carnol in 
hot water and the next morning she was able to get out of bed for 
the first time in several days.
I consider CARNOL a wonderful medicine.”

PE
ara-

|

ASTHMAilathieirs
SvoaitiF @f Tar &

/ <£@® UverExtrâi

f Stops Couch
■ Sold m generous sat bottles by all dealers.
ft THE J. L. MATHIEU CO„ Prop», - SHERBROOKE, PX}.

Makers also of Mathieu’i Nervine Powden the best remedy 
for Headaches, Neuralgia and Feverish Colds.

60UCR0N known in the boys’
C. A., was united in marriage on Thanks
giving Dav to Miss Serena Trueman at 
her home “Grey Oaks,” in Yonkers, N. Y. 
Following the marriage ceremony they 
left for a wedding trip to the western 
states. After returning to his home in 
Edgewater for a few weeks, he expects 
to leave in December with his bride and 
two children, Margaret and John, for 
Geneva, Italy, where he will devote two 
years in work among the boys in con- : 
nection with the Y. M. C. A. Mr. 
Robinson is a native of St Stephen and 
a brother of Mrs. Gilbert Ganong and 
Mrs. S. R. Belyta.

fgWjg*
If you have tried everything—it 
you are discouraged—il you think 

> your case ie hopeless, you are 
just like thousand* of other 
asthma suflerere until they tried

SgWtfkr
C0ÔUVQ

-

RAZ-MAH
It’f a capsule. Just swallow it 
ae you would a tablet. It 1» guar
anteed to bring relief. Costs $1.00 
at your druggists. Ask any any of our 
agents for free trial or write Temple
tons Limited. Toronto.

(Name on request)

ask YOUR DRUGGIST FOR CARNf
Thirty-Five Failures,

Ottawa, Dec. lO—(Canadian Press)— 
Notices of assignment under the bank
ruptcy act by thirty-five business firms 
are contained in the forthcoming issue of

1IM

one

Use The WANT AD. WA. . . , .. ... i Sold by Wessons and Ross Drug
L D. Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amherst, N. S., Agent for Maritime Storel. O’Neil Pharmacy» E- J. M*-

PraviaCM »"J Newfoundland.. keen fa Perth hr The Regal Pharmacy, the Çanad» cUm*n»
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and we hope it is—in its protestations 
against those who accused it of being 
actuated by selfish class interests, it can 
hardly have any other alternative than 
an attitude of sympathetic co-operation 
with the Liberal party.”

Stable Gov&nment Assured.

FRpH PBS ON 
THE ELECTIONS;

\

—The aroma of
of mmiiSALADn WHEATI I

La Patrie:—“Although the defeat of 
the Meighen government was expected, 
the result of the election was fruitful in

the '

i]
The reports submitted by the officers 

' of the Maritime Commercial Travelers’ 
Association at the anual meeting held in 
Halifax on Thursday evening show that 
the resources of the association are at 
presênt $197,960.87 and the membership 
1624. In 1882, the year of the organisa
tion of the association, the membership 

105 and the resources $291.83. The

Cleaf Road to National Progress.
La Presse rejoices over the result of surprises the greatest of which was 

the elections “because it assures the con- decisive victory of the Liberal party 
stitution of a cabinet which will have which, contrary to general expectations, |
the solid support of the public and en- obtains an absolute majority. The ma- ____ _____ —--------
nble it tq«set itself resolutely and with- jority may appear to be small, but the _ - 4t%a Ipof
out delay to the work of national recon- strength of the ministry vhich Mr. DCtOKdkS tKC pCflCCLlOIV Ol p

ST. Famous for 30 years, Salada never
ST’wT» °.S 5 ÏLX™LlTh.rt“ÎS.i£n"".£ varies the excellence of its quality.
us. If the Progressive party is sincere—j constituted of two virtually incompatible

Foods which 
supply most 
health and 
tUongUi per 
unit are 
made from 
Canada’s 
famous 
wheat.

BOS
f

was
increase in the association’s resources 
during the y eat was $18,487.21. The 
amount paid in mortuary benefits to ten 
beneficiaries during the last year was 
$5,496. Thirteen members died during 
the year.

I«5!
tamia. Mrs. J. M. Lawrepce showed and
geo^aphicaîTature^f pltotin™8MUs Miss Florence Dillon, daughter of Mr.

tne song u un*-----------------------cenVs convent* Cliff street, on December
8, the Feast of the Immaculate Con
ception of the Blessed Virgin. Miss Dil
lon is a St. Vincent’s graduate of the 
class of 1918.

groujls, of which one, that of the farm
ers, has traced a programme nearly 

i identical with that of the Liberals. 
I There can be no doubt therefore that 
| Mr. King will be able to form a stable 
government. It is not without comfort 
to observe that in the revenge which 
Quebec has obtained at the ballot,. it 

not this province which changed its 
attitude, but that the other provinces 

This is an eh-

■V
fimniî ! |fllMlIlllfllMlIlfllll iMIllllilllFIB Diiilliiiii'iiiUi CfflWIH) miiiiiuiiMi) ÉiMUlüHlmm
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i After their usual practice last night, 

the members Of the clioir of the Taber
nacle Baptist church were entertained at 
her residence in Waterloo street by Mrs. 
George Gray, a member of the clioir. A 
delightful social time was spent and 
light refreshments were served. A hearty 
vote of thanks was extended to their 
hostess by the members of the party.

7 IBIîEîg8 tel»!m %was

5 fell into line with us. 
i couraging step towards national unity. ■ The drawing for a model yacht, built 

and donated Home and I total proceeds of the lottery will go to- 
The I wards the maintenance of the home.

by James R. Stackhouse, 
by him to the Provincial Memorial 
Home for Children, took place last night

at the lobster supper in the 
No. 138 was the lucky number.Will Now Revive Economic Life.

Le Canada:—“After fighting against 
two parties, the Liberals have obtained 
a brilliant success, and one which clear
ly indicated that the public sympathy 
is with them. The country can now pro- 

I ceed to repair the frame-work of its eco
nomic life which has been so seriously 
i compromised by Meighen. Men of the 
| first order will contribute to this work 
of reconstruction.”

Government Faces Difficult Task.
Le Devoir:—“The government col

lapsed under the weight of its own faults 
and those of the ministry from which 
lit accepted the Succession. The whole 
i country was in revolt against it. The 
i revolt was directed under different ban
ners and diverse marching orders, but all 
had the same objective. Now the prob
lem of government faces the Liberal 
leaders. It may not inspire the joyful 
thoughts that the acclamations of their 
partisans stirred in them on the bight 
of the election. A change of government 

1 does not automatically get rid of the 
! enormous financial responsibilities which 
were incurred during the war, nor of 
the annual charges that result therefrom.

M yt
»;

AA, :

A New England Murder Is 
Agitating Fifteen Nations

. 4
;

Dill!
I/TJÏÏ» fllFHH GlllHim DllllillllH)

A Welcome from Without 
A 'Cheeriness from Within

I What a wonderful difference good lighting 
makes in genuine home comfort, promoting 
cheerfulness and ease.

____ I The well-lighted porch or verandah is, too, a
compliment to your guests, furnishing an attrac
tive setting for your house and registering a friend
ly message of welcome. ,
Good home lighting is dependent upon good quality 
lamps. The best plans for lighting and the most 
expensive fixtures are futile if you equip with cheap 
lamps that blacken and burn out quickly.
It pays to exercise care in the selection of lamps. 
It pays to equip your fixtures with high quality 
LACO NITRO Lamps. They embody the very 
latest improvements of modem science—producing 
a dear full light of high intensity most nearly 
approaching sunlight. If you use them in your 
fixtures or in shaded lamps—you will derive not 
only improved, artistic effects in your home furnish
ings—but increased home comforts and pleasures.

■

%

V.
“Save Sacco and Vanzetti!” Most of the countries of Europe and South Ajnerica, even Mexico, 

it is said are better acquainted with this slogan than is America, where it originated. 1 in ^ 
weekTa Masscahusetts^court will decide whether the two Italians convicted1 of mt^rshaU have^a 
new trial, and in the meantime bomb outrages, boycotts of Amencan ^oods, * being
throughout the world will emphasize the international GommimiBt conyiction ^t the men are be g 
railroaded to death, ndt because qf what they did, but because of what they thought.

Thus far bombs have been sent to the American Ambassador m Pans and to the Amencan Con
sul-General in Lisbon American representatives in Havana, Peru, Buenos Aires, and Juarez, Mexi- 
S We bœn waîned thattheir own deaths will follow the execution- of the two Italian Commumste 
American goods are boycotted in several places in South America; demonstrations have been held 
infronTof the American Embassy in Brussels; 5,000 Parisian police were mobilized m Pansfollow- 
ine the receipt of a bomb and some fifty threatening letters by Ambassador Herrick, many Mad 
women who had gathered in Rome to protest against the “American judicial murder were injured, 
and more than 100 arrested, in a conflict with the police.

What » the basis of this international protest, which statal withi 
ilv furnished office in Boston?” There is a comprehensive article m THE LIIEKAKY 
Ws WSt,^«phicaUy illustrated, whieh presents the history of this conventional murder case which 

, ,. . r, renvernments All the opinions upon the case are presented, and, all m all, it rep-TheL-reachiSg influences of propaganda that the present

generation has witnessed.
Other striking news-articles in THE DIGEST for December 10th, are;

Rain and Rainmakers 
The World’s Biggest Radio Station 
Christine Nilsson 
Painting With Light 
Bolshevism Fatal to Science 
Saving Children by Slavery 
“Educational” Prison Life Under the 

Soviets
John Daniel, Civilized Gorilla 
Can a Snake Charm a Bird?
Topics of the Day 
Best of the Current Poetry

Many Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons

TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION. i

of the Teachers’The programme 
Association meeting, in the Natural His
tory rooms in Union street last night, 
was in keeping wtih the Christmas sea
son and had for its' subject, Ancient 
Palestine and Modern Mesopotamia. Une 
teachers of the Aberdeen school arranged 
the programme which was full of inter- ; 
est and much appreciated. H. C. Ricker, 
the president, was in the chair and there 
was a large attendance of members. The ■ 
first paper, given by Miss Mary Ander- ;

the Samaritans and Their

I

throughout tit DomüUm- “

Y

■

HAEPlNITROEAFgH son, was on w . ,
Buried Cities; Miss Jean McAfee gave 
a reading on the Hanging Gardens of 
Babylon and Miss Isabelle J. CaieXgave 

descriptive of Modejfn. Mesopo-
»

a paper

i
t*. (Ÿ

i •

IOÜR.CUP 
F TEA

i.
t

What the Harding Plan Means to the 
League -

Philippine Independence Put Off 
A “Makeshift” Tax Law 
How to Keep Europe Going 
The Row in Porto Rico 
Lord Curzon’s “Plain Words” to France 
German Militarism in British Eyes 
Norway’s Fourteen Per-Cent. Prohibi

tion.
Manhattan Island May Be Made Six 

Miles Longer

>
i
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Your cup of Tea means muen to you. It is more than an item in 
the daily fare. It is the one thing that “rounds off”—or spoils—an 
enjoyable repast. , .

Tea is fortunately so cheap in this country that there are few who 
cannot afford Choice Tea. The cost per pound is only slightly higher 
than ordinary Tea, while the increased pleasure you get fr<jm every 
CUD you make is worth many times the difference. It is true a*so, 
that4 FLAVOR-FULL Tea like KING COLE Orange Pekoe will 
actually spend further—that fe, make more cups to the popnd. 
KING COLE Orange Pekoe is prepared particularly for lovers of
Choice Tea.

UNUSUAL QUALITY
Ask your grocer for it by the fullSOLD IN SEALED PACKAGES ONLY

/ <
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December 10th Number oh Sale Today at all News-dealersEXCLUSIVE FLAVOR
namek J

NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

» stii i i1
.» ii

iii i i

WAGNALLS COMPANY. (Publishers of the FamousFUNK &*■

JHE EXTRA in CHOICE TEA.
By "BUD” FISHER

AND JEFF—MUTT MUST BE A SKILLED WORKMAN i

MUTT IF The DIME'S GOOD,
?f°H€ ofeRPftK'yovj- j

THAT'S HIS LOCKOUT. 1

i */Mutt, X GOT A JOB THIS 
MORNING AT A DOLLAR AN* 
TUN CENTS A DAY AND 

"THE BOSSA COUNTERFEIT dollar
xXiHeNHG^A.D
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada

*4 Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

\

The Average Dally Net Paid Clroulatlon of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 3!. 1921, Was 14,603
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No D* s Charge 26 Cento .... tiL.\

WOOD AND COALHELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE 1What; Coal For
Christmas
Baking?

7
FOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPREAL ESTATE FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO-LETt

MEN—FIREMEN, BRAKÈMEN, BE- 
ginners, $150, later $250. Experinencc 

unnecessary, (which position?) Rail
way, care Times.

!ATF 100-ACRE FARM ON FOR SALE—BEST QUALITY LOOSE n-ad^otet s^eep, 9 Cows full | bay.-Pbone West ^
• implements, winter's feed, etc, includ-j %________________________ 16924-12-17

ed; immediate ln®™e. BONE MEAL, OYSTER SHELLS,
home in prosperous d strict;_advant=««, ^ H=n Feed> Grit. Get onr
10 acres rich loam tillage,Jprices. Phone Main 4317.-St. John Fer-
watered pasture, estimated 100,OM ^ . 16954-12-17
timber, lots wood; fruit, sugar grove, . ---------------
good 9-room house, 65 ft. bank barn, etc. NEW OIL LAMP BURNS 94 P. C. AIR 
To retire, owner sacrifices all I _s. y. Johnson, 1201 Aladdin Bldg.,
part' cash, easy terms. Details page du 24fi Crajg gt > West, Montreal, the in- 
Ulus trated Catalogue Farm tiargai I Ventor of a wonderful new oil lamp that 
throughout Canada. Strout r y"m bums 94 per cent air and beats gas or 
Agency, 206 B D, Maning Chambers, to- I electricity, is offering one free to the 
ronto, Ont., Can. 168id 12 first user in' each locality who will help

introduce it. Write him for particulars.
16881—12—12

TO LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAIN- 
«1 flat, newly renovated, electrics, 67 

Rothesay Ave. Apply Times Office.
12—13

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. 
We need yoü to make socks on,the 

16960__12__14 fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; experi
ence unnecessary; distance Immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied ; 
particulars, 8c. stamp. Dept. 24-C, 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
Exmouth street, ladies only.

FOR
You’ll make no mistake in 

selecting the ruling favorite,
EMMBRSON*S SPECIAL 

SOFT COAL
which gives the strong, even 
oven

16621—12—14
TO LET—FLAT AND FURNISH- 

ed rooms, with kitchen privileges, near 
Winter Port, 141 Union St, West St.

16955—12—14

MAN WANTED TO HANDLE M1L- 
linery line in maritime provinces for 

hat factory in Montreal. Connections re- 
WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL j quired. State commission. References 

[ house work. References required, and qualifications. Box S 121, care 
| Good wages. Apply Mrs. Arthur S. Times.

16967—12—14 | Bowman, 24 Crown St 16900—12—14

TO LET—TOP FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 82 
St. Patrick St—F. Mclnerney.

16915—12—12 John.

so necessary for b 
results in baking, as in tool

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, 10 Peter St, M 3044-21.

TO LET—5 ROOM COSEY BASE- 
basement fiat. Apply 57<$ Main St.

16933—12—18

X
5 16857—12—18

ing.WANTED—FIRST CLASS PAINT- 
er.—Apply H. B. Whitenect, General 

Contractor, 245 Prince Edward St.
16792—12—12

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, WANTED—YOUNG LADY, SEVF.R- 
housekeeping.—20 Water, West. al years experience stenography and

16895—12—13 general office work, considering change,
——---------------------------------------- —------- desires information regarding responsible
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, position. Best references.—Apply Box 

North End. Main 3746-32. 12—13

’Phone Main 3938.LET—6 ROOMS AND BATH, 
eated, 66 Hazen street8

EMMERSON FUEICO.16818—12—16

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 4 ROOMS 
and Toilet. Central, January first— 

Box S 117, Times.

FOR SALE-ONE HUNDRED Dol
lars down and çasy monthly payments 

will buy a new six room house and large 
lot at Little River, East St. John. Ap
ply to East St. John Bmldmg Ca. Ltd, 
60 Prince Win. St. 16940—12—12

SITUATIONS WANTED 115 CITY ROAD.16816—12—12S 118, Times.
FOR SALE—OFFICE PARTITION, 

High Desk and Stool, Typewriter. 
Low prices.—Phone 3598.

16829—13—18
t' TO LET—TWO ROOMS, NEWLY WANTED — FIRST OR SECOND 

renovated, furnished for light house-TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, 207 SYD- 
16930—12—12 ney St Phone M. 635.

Class Teacher for School District No. 
keeping. Call M. 4418-11 or 22 Charles, 6. District valuation $65,000.—Apply to 
street 16925—12—14 Energetic Young Man 

Desires Position
COAL16845—12—13

TO LET—VERY WARM, BRIGHT 
flat, eight rooms, $60.—Main 1456.

12—9—T.f.

Harry K Fowler, Sec’ÿ to Trustees, Up- 
ham, Kings Co., N. B.FOR SALE—GIRLS BOOTS AND 

Skates, size 4; Child’s Lamb Cap.— 
16956—12—14

16856—12—16AND SELL HOUSES OF 
and suburbs.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AS Sbes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE'S CREEK BLÀCKSHnt 

KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Crete Owl

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 
Elliott Row. 16932^-12—14

WE BUY
East Stn<John Building C°6-’g41Lt^_®? 
Prince Wm. St 16941—13—17

WANTED—A COMPETENT STENO- 
grapher, must have experience and 

good references.—G. E. Barbour Co, Ltd 
16877—12—13

Phone 2662-1L Many years’ experience commer
cial life—bookkeeping, buying and 
general office work. Capable of 
taking charge of office.

Write Box T 89, Times.
16356-12-12

TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 
rooms, with all modem improvements, 

suitable for light housekeeping. -Apply 
P. O. Box 27 or Phone M 3853.

FOR SALE-USED SEWING MA- 
chine, drop head; also machines to | 

rent by week or month. Watch for oiir 
Phonograph Sale next week.—Parke 
Furnishers, Limited, 169 Charlotte St, 

16943—12—14

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, FOREST 
St Phone West 723.FOR SALE - TWO TENEMENT

house, 64 St. John street. West Ape 
ply on premises. 16758—-1-
TOR'SALE^BÏYOUR own LAND- 

lord. By small cash payment own 
Ais self-contained house. Freehold, 
hardwood floors, concrete cellar, electrics, 
££ car Une, ^OOO.-Brown^oxJU,

1 2—12
WANTED — SALES LADY- FOR 

Christmas Holidays. Apply by letter, 
Box S 120, Times.

16851—12—13*
16860—12—12 R. P. & W. F. STARSPhone 8652. ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET—90 GERMAIN ST, WEST, ________

very comfortably furnished and heated WANTED ___ AT OSCE, STRONG
rooms, bath, electric lights and telephone Kitchen Girl—Lansdowne House, 
or part of furnished flat.—Phone West 16970—12—13

16849—12—16 ----------------

WANTED—EXPERIENCED *SALES- 
lady wishes a position in store. Write 

Box S 200, Times Office.

FOR SALE—COMBINATION WIN- 
dow blind, 53y2 x 78, $lj -Toilet Set, 6 

pieces, $3; White Ironstone bed pan, 
new, $3; large Gal. Tub, new,. $1; 
Lady’s Hockey Boots and Skates, size 3, 
almost new, $6.—Box S 122, Times.

16902—12—12

BOARD FOR BUSINESS OR WORK- 
ing girL—Main 964-41.

LIMITED
159 Union S49 Smyth* St223-31.16898—12—14 16951—12—12TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

North End. Main 8746-82.TO LET—FURNISHED RED-SIT- 
ting room, suitable for two.—57 

16855—12—15

WANTED—MAN AND WIFE TO 
board, with kitchen privileges.—199 

Carmarthen St. Dry WoodWANTED—POSITION AS MARI- 
time Salesman for reliable house. Some 

traveling experience; sober, married. 
Would Uke salary and commission, or 
what have you? Address Box 882, Am
herst, N. S.

16871—12—12
Orange.16921—12—17FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED — WAITRESS — ROYAL 

HoteLFOR SALE — VICTOR PHONO- 
graph, 30 records. Main 1836-31.

16819—13—12
TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 

rooms, heated, aU conveniences.—13 
16852—12—12

16869—12—13WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO ROOM 
and board, private family—224 Duke, 

left bell
FOR SALE—HOUSEKEEPING BF- 

fcets and Velocipede.-20V7ater.West.

FOR SALE - used"heater in
perfect condition. Cheap for cash.— 

- Furnishers, Ltd, 169 Charlotte 
16945—12—14

FOR SALE-WINNER HOT BLAST, 
-ECKxi condition, 5 Waterloo

Horsfield St.16928-12-14 12—18COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE—PAIR OF BLACK AND ---------------------------
a trio of White Cdbhin Bantams.—. BOARD AND ROOM, FURNACE 

Phone M. 4003. 16839—12—141 heated, gentlemen. Main 2854-1L
---------------------------------------------------— 16841—12—16

When you want a good lor 
of thoroughly dry kindling, so
wood or hard wood, try.

I ■*

TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed rooms on Waterloo St. Phone 1933.

16830—12—19
WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 

keeper or general maid, with child. 
Apply Box S 119, Times.

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFER- 
ences required. Apply to Mrs. Simeon 

A. Jones, 29 Garden street.FOR SALE—RICHARDS 12 GAUGE 
Gun. A mighty good Christmas pres

ent for thirty-five dollars.—Phone M 
16802—12—16

4 16842-12—16TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, open grate, 161 Princess.—tsjune 

4656.

Parke 
St, Phone 3652. BOARDING, 65 RICHMOND ST.

, 16824—12—12
16016—12—17

City Fuel Co.
lf>l Gitv Road ’Phone 461

$6 a week. WANTED—BY A RELIABLE ELD- 
erly woman, position as housekeeper, 

companion, helper or care of invalid 
Box 3. 112, Times.

16820—12—16 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, 188 Paradise Row.

16922—12—14

3943-2L TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 
modern. Gentlemen. 144 Carmarthen,.

16587—12—12
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 

16837—12—14FOR SALE — CHRISTMAS PRES- 
ents, House Swings and School Bags 

for the children;* Trouser Presses for 
father or son, at manufacturers cost— 
Everyday Sale Co, 123 Princess St, St 
John, N. B. 16791—12—12
forTsale—USED GRAMAPHONE, 

with records. Cash or easy payments- 
—Parke Furnishers, Ltd, 169 Charlotte 

16944—12—14

16725—12—J2PittPhone 1544-11.
SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
191 Charlotte St, W, evenings.

16580—12—12

for SALE-WALNUT WHAT-NOT
Sewing Machine and other household 

articles. 43 Horsfield street 43 tf.

WANTED — HOUSE MAID FOR 
Home for Incurables. References re- 

16812—12—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 271 
16861—12—13

FOR BOARDING—MEN ONLY, 17 HORS- 
18476—12—17 SOFT COALCharlotte.turc, field St. AGENTS WANTEDquired. Apply Matron.

TO LET—STEAM HEATED,FRONT 
rooms, furnished, electrics, telephone.— 

16850—12—13
WANTED — HOUSE MAID. MRS. 

Lawrence MacLaren, 101 Coburg.
16810—12—16

WANTED—AGUENTS TO SELL DR.
Bovel’s Toilet Soap, Toilet Articles, 

Home Remedies. Men or women can 
WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL AT do this work and earn from $26.00 to 

once/ Apply Laban C. Sharpe, 189 $76 00 per week. Whole or spare time. 
Union St. 16821—12—12 [Territories allowed. For further par-

-------------------- ticulars apply Bovel Manufacturing
Company, Dept. 18, Toronto, Ont.

a—T.f.

18 Horsefteld.HOUSES TO LETv fit.»VICTORIA NUT ...
ACADIA PICTOU ..
VICTORIA LUMP ..
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality

give it a trial.......... ................
BROAD COVE COAL 

C O. D. put in on the ground floor.
' McGIVERN COAL CO.,

12 DRURY LANE « 
Opposite New Brunswick Power Hous, 

’Phone Main 42.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
/ comer Charlotte and Princess. Tel.

16752—12—15
Tb LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 

16772—12—15

TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 97 
Elliott row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

16689—12—18

.. $14.»St.
3750. $12*HORSES, ETC FOR SALE —PIANO, BARGAIN.

Good used, Upright, $185. Terms $50 
cash, $10 monthly. Phone M 900-1L

16793—12—12
$13^0WANTED—GIRL TO HELP WITH 

general house work.—344 Union St. ( 
16846—12—12

■ ' CHRISTMAS /CALE JUMP SEAT 
Pungs, Speed Sleighs, Delivery Sleds, 

large Freight Sled, Express on Bobs. 
Write for prices. Easy tm-ms.-Edge-

Union.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room for gentleman. Private family, 

breakfast served. Main 563-41.
APARTMENTS TO LET WANTED — AGENTS, MALE OR 

female, to take orders for fast selling 
house work, small family. References, j Christmas specialties.—Everyday Sales 

Mrs. .G. M. Ross, 183 Douglas Ave, qq 123 princess st 
Phone 2190-21. 16782—12—12 ■

FOR SALE—ONE FUR BUFFALO 
robe, 160 Adelaide. Phone 3805.

16753—12—12
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment, West Side, near ferry. Phone W 

570. 16893—12—13

combe, City Road.

,^siS-irs.“0,a æ
Pang, single and double seated, rubber 
tired Carriages; Horee separate if de
sired. Apply 184 Adelaide

16713—12—12
16859—12—13

FURNISHED ROOM AND BOARD, 
for two gentlemen at 164 Queen St. 

Reasonable terms. Phone M. 2345-12.
16696—12—12

FOR SALE—CHILDS SLEIGH AND 
fur pocket, $7.00 Tel 2280.

wanted—Girl for générai.
house work.—rApply 180 Winslow, W.

16722—12—14

16751—12—12 LOST AND FOUND Another Large Supply of 
Good Soft CoalTO LETFOR SALE—BABY SLEIGH AT A 

bargain. Enquire 143 Leinster St
16724—12—12

E.
LOST — DEC. 9, LADY’S WRIST 

Watch, between 92 Wall St. and Hos
pital St, via City Road and Ritchie ■ St 
Finder please leave, at Valley Book 
Store, 92 Wall St
LOST—ENGLISH SETTER BfTCH 

Pup, 8 months old, answering the 
name of Nancy. Anyonfc found harbor
ing same after this notice will be prose
cuted.—S. J. Withers, East St John.

16974—12—14

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated. All conveniences.—43 Hors- 

16710—12—19
Storage space, 2,200 square feet light 

and dry, electric elevator, good shipping 
facilities, centrally located, ’Phone M,

a-tf.
WANTEDfield St.«

FOR SALE — TWO PORTABLE 
Ovens, suitable for small bakery, or 

restaurant. Apply Home Bakery, 92 
Prince Edward St t

Carefully 'screened. Gives excellent 
heating and free from stone and slate. 
Just the coal for your Christmas cooking.

$1050 per ton dumped.
$11.00 per ton put in on the ground floor. 
Also Broad Cove Coal. Terms Cash.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
reasonable, 46 Sewell.

WANTED—SEWING OR MENDING 
by the day or hour.—Main 135-31.

16899—12—15

3660.

Box S 124, Times. 16897—Li—us

16690—12—1216646—12—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 
Waterloo.

FOR SALE — SMALL SCHOONER, 
Rodney Wharf, West Side. TO LET WOMAN WANTS WORK BY THE 

day—Box S 123, Times.16696—12—12
16598—12—12 16901—12—14NEW CONCRETE PRIVATE GAR- 

age to rent—Apply H. H. McLellan, 
79 Orange St. 16963—12—18

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
with bath, electrics.—240 Watson St, 

West left hand belt D. W. LANDFOR SALE —'MORE SNAPS! rlO 
Lady’s odd coats, $11.50, $12.50; 6 silk

--------------- ------ , -p. dresses, $12; jumper dresses, $8.75 up;
Mah. Parlor Furniture, Mah. vresser, „ingham areSses, $1.85; underskirts, 75c. 

Wilton Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, »tv up. hemstitched tablecloths, $1-75 ûp; 
Moon Feeder No. 13, Glenwood Range, ja(Ees> coat sweaters, $2, $250, $3; girls’ 

• Pictures, etc. at Residence coats, $7.50; 10 fur neck pieces, $750.
w i BY AUCTION. We also have high grade coats, dresses,

I am instructed to sell waists an(j Xmas goods, at very low 
at residence No. lob prjces. The reason for my low prices is 
Waterloo street on Tues- because I don’t pay high store rent.— 

£ day Morning, the HB Apply every day, evenings, private, top 
1 Inst, at 10 o’clock. This 12 Dock street next Williams and
JJ " is a very nice lot of Cryssicos. ' 16882—12—15

furnrture and in splendid condition, and 
in addition to the above the usualhonse-
hold effects. F- **• PO _ . ”*

Ancbonecr.

auctions WANTED —ROOM AND BOARD 
with private family for man. and 

wife of middle age. Will pay well for 
comfort and conveniences. Box S 116, 
Times Office.

ROOM AND BOARD WANTED IN 
private family by married couple near 

ferry, Bast Side. Best reference. Apply, 
S 115 Times Office. , 16750—12—1?

WANTED—SEWING OR HOUSE- 
work by the day. * Apply 159 Chesley 

street. 16773—12—12

16650—12—13 FOUND—ABOUT A WEEK AGO, 
Gold Wrist Watch, with name on back. 

Apply Times Office.
Cor. Erffi and Hanover Sts. 

Phone Main 1185-TO LET—GARAGE, LATELY Oc
cupied by Bus Company, machine 

shop, pit gas tank, and pump, office, etc.
16936—12—14

TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 
room, gentlemen.—27 Leinster. 1—812—12

16769—12—1216667—12—13 FOUND—SOFT COAL THAT SUITS 
the poor man, $10 a ton or $1 per 

barrel ; also 1 car choice Hay, selling at 
$30 per ton.—People’s Coal Yard, 31 

x 16814—12—16

LOST—ON WATER ST, A CRATE 
of Copper Sheeting. Finder return 

Canadian National Express, King St.
16813-12—12

Dry Wood
Sawed Soft 

Kindling
Hardwood

GIBBON & CO.', LTD.

—George Carvill.
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

room, with grate, 42 Carleton St-
16574—12—12

TO LET—BARN FOR AUTOMO- 
bile or Horses. Apply E. Johnson, 148 

Mecklenburg.
I .1 Erin street, 1 16938—12—14

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 237 
Charlotte, Phone 4482.

16582—12—12
OFFICES TO LET ' TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

gentlemen. Phone 3270. BOARDERS WANTED, FACING 
King Square, 28 Sydney. LOST—ON DEC. 5TH, FRENCH 

Pocketbook, containing money. Re
ward. Finder kindly leave at Times Of- 

16825—12—12

TO LET—HEATED, FURNISHED 
Office in the down-town business dis

trict with use of waiting room. Suit
able for law or insurance office.—Apply 
Box S 126, Times.

16592—jl2—12
AUTOS FOR SALE 16797—12—12

12-13 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—45 Horsfield St.

16203—12—6—T.f.
BOARDERS WANTED — PHONE 

3219-21.
BOARDERS WANTED — cfENTLE- 

16790—12—15

flee.BSTATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD for sale _ ONE OVERLAND 
FURNITURE, ETC, AT Rial- Small Four, 1919 Model, all good tires, 

DENCE, BY AUCTION new top and Uceised. Firse $195 takes
I am instructed to sell jt pbone 4499-1L 16858—12—12

at the residence of the ----------- .——---------------------------------- -------
late Sarah Elisabeth FOR SALE^OVERLAND CAR, IN 
Street No- 231 St George good condition.—Apply J. A. Cody, 
street West St. John, on 160 City Road. 16783—12—15
Wednesday Morning the 
14th Inst, at 10 o’clock, 

the contents of house, consisting of pare 
lor, dining room, kitchen, bedrooms and 
hall furnishings, bedding, dishes, etc.
12-14 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

16771—12—5.16966—12—17 LOST — FROM ROTHESAY, Ex
press box of Laundry, marked Nether- 

wood School. Finder Please Phone Times 
or Rothesay 106. Reward.

12-VPhone Main 2636-594.
men. Phone 2816.

MALE NURSE DESIRES ENGAGE- 
ment. M. 4761.

ROOMS TO LET Dolls and 
Toys

FOR BETTER16881—12—10

FOUND—CHAlhT AND PENDANT, 
North End.—Mrs. William Harring

ton, 38 Millidge Ave.

: V

S 16759—12—15

DOLLS DRESSED AND REPAIRED. 
Phone 3465-11.

TO LET—SMALL, HEATED BED- 
Central. Phone 2039-21.

16917—12—15

TO LET—ROOMS, 56 WATERLOO.
16683—12—15

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.

room.11 ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cos* 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co, 92 Duke street. Ybone Main 4100.

TA,

15231—12—14 16962—12—12

LOST—LARGE BROOCH ON PEEL, 
King, Coburg or Hazen. Phone M. 

4701. 16884—12—12TO PURCHASE
LOST — LADYS GOLD WRIST 

watch, initials E. V. T. Finder re
warded on return to Times. Phone 3541- 

16749—12—12

300 BOYS WANTED 
Saturday Night at 
7.30, 123 Prince Ed
ward Street. Toy 
Dogs to be GIVEN 
AWAY absolutely 
free.

11 WANTED—TO PURCHASE SMALL 
Leasehold or Freehold Property, Two 

Family House with Barn, if possible. 
Suitable for working man.—Apply Box 
S 127, Times. 16964—12—17

i Phone West I 7 or 90MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
You can buy dolls in nearly every 

store In town, but you can buy them 
cheaper at ARNOLD’S.

Undressed Dolls, le-, 2c-, 5c., 10c^ 15c* 
to $650 each.

Dressed Dolls, 25c., 39c, 50c, 85c, 
$1.10, $2.45, $4.00, $5.25.

Teddy Bears, i5c-, 35c., 45c. to $4 ea.
Mechanical Toys—a big assortment 

mechanical trains, drums, guni, fric
tion toys, toy furniture, horses and wag
ons, Xmas Stockings, 15c, 22c, 45c- to 
$1.45, Xmas Stationery box 22c, 35c, 
45c, 50c, 70c, 90c. to $3-00, Xmas Cards, 
Tree Ornaments, 4c, 5c, 8c, 10c, 15c. 
bach, Candles, Tinsel Snow, Boots, 
Games, 12 double sheets white Tissue 
Paper 10c. Great Bargains in Books— 
cloth at 22c, 35c, 75c. Bringing Up 
Father, Mutt and Jeff, 40c. each; Chat
ter Box $1.95; other books 5c, 10c, 15c. 
20c. up- In order to induce you to shop 
early we will give a discount of 10 per 
cent on everything all this week. Store 
will be open every evening until Xmas. 
Get our prices before you buy.

jl
Introducing

ROYAL COAL
(Formerly known as Virginia Coal.) 
The famous Old Port Hood seam 

now being mined and shipped into th 
province. We guarantee it to be eq- 
if not superior, to any coal now 1 
sold In this city. We have this on 1 

An early order is advisable. ■» 
phone Main 3177.

UNION COAL A WOOD Cc 
69 City Road

BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened.
A. E. WHELPLHY.

226-240 Paradise Row.

21.

Lumber Hits' LOST—IN CITY, SUM OF MONEY 
between Saturday evening and Sun

day evening. Finder please telephone M. 
1451.

TO BUY—THE SUBSCRIBER IS DE- 
sirous of buying a two family house 

in good residential section. One with a 
modern heating plant most desirable. 
Freehold or leasehold. Apply Box S 125, 

16965—12—17

I By Private Sale, __:ï’&rrÆ'î?"TÆ ss Bottom
Aeroplanes, Music Boxes, Games, low- , 

prices in New Brunswick, Come for ^ 
first choice. Open all day Saturday and 
next week. 16868-12-12

16805—12—13
The Most Val

uable Phona- 
graph Made

Plays all makes 
of record» clear 
and true in 
tqne. Cabinet 
Work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

WOOD AND COALTimes..iest
but Advances 
are Expected

WANTED — TO BUY DELIVERY 
Pung. Phone M. 4003.

16838—12—14

WANTED—MILK1 ROUTE IN CITY. 
Phone Main 4633.

WANTED —«COMPUTING SCALE.. 
Phone M. 4633.

F. L- POTTS 
Real Estate Broker,

I Apptawer and Auc- 
[tionecr.
j If you have real 

__ 'estate for sale, consult
lu. Highest prices obtained for 
leal estate. Oftive and Salesroom 
9b Germain Street. ___ i

Indeed some advances have 
already been made, especi
ally in trim which may even 
go higher.

Complete Your Inside Trim 
Work NOW

before prices go any highev. 
We carry a good stock of 
trim of all kinds which we 
are preplred to deliver 
promptly.

Cash Purchases Will be 
Treated With Unusual 

Liberality

'Phone Main 3000

16757—12—12

16756—12—12X

SALESMEN WANTEDAgency

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

Tel- M. 1227SALESMAN WANTED TO RE- 
present “Canada’s Greatest Nurser

ies.” Handsome free _ outfit, exclusive 
territory, highest commissions. Start 
now at test selling time. Stone & Well
ington, “The Fonthill Nurseries,” To-- 
ronto, Ontario. e-o-a—12—22

Arnold’s Dept. Store un burned any of our 
Barre American Nut and

HaveWilling to Take a Chance,

ii m Wilkes
1 Chestnut Coal? If not, Pbone M.
I 882. Terms Cash.

CITY FUEL OCX
Mgr. 94 Smythe St

WHEN WANTING DRY LOAD OF 
Slab-wood or Kindling at 

4407, Returned- Soldiers Wood

v
“What!” said the indignant old gen

tleman. “you want to marry my daugh
ter? Why, sir, it was only a few years 
igo the you were caddying for me.”

“Yes, sir,” the young man replied, “but, 
! don’t intend to let that stand in the 
way. I hope I have sense enough to 
fealize that a very bad golfer may make 
\ fairly good father-in-law.”

157-159 Prince Edward Street.
GOOD SOFT COAL,-$10.50 PER TON, 

C. O. D, also General Trucking. All 
orders promptly attended to.—Phone 

16834—12—16Doubtful Compliment. SITUATIONS VACANT 434-11.
DRY CUT WOOD, $2225. PROMPT 

delivery.—J. Devlin, 103 Millidge Ave, 
Main 2261. 16828—12—16

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD. Firse Artist-Well, old man, how isbusies? EARN MONEY AT HOME - WE
Second Artist__Oh, splendid ! Got a will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your

ssr-wïs Ers ïxiH s.sa^dey^ s_ mY SLAB WOBD c
flonan-e. Wa"f *IS . with work. Write Brennan Show Card large truck.-W. P. Turner, Hazen FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C
p £ret 'Ss^-welhjld^man, you’re Syjtem, Currie Bldg., 2691 Street Extension. ’Pbone 4710. ^ ^ ^ ^

Tel6

„ 18865 -Tl2—1<
Another of Life’s Mysteries.

(From the Fitchburg Sentinel) 
Wonder why the fattest people always 

b: between ns and the aisle?

' • :• <

» :

USEThe WantUSE I
Ad War theAH Wmm very man

y
> 0<«

I

POOR DOCUMENT
I

»

SELECTED COAL
$13.50
$12.00 .

Queen Lump ^
Victoria Round 
Victoria Nut ......$ 1 1.00

$13.50Cumberland

DOMESTIC COAL CO.
’Phone it 2554698 Main St

BRITANNIC
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street

■
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IV p 1IfNEW YORK MARKET. I 
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

ft Cowans. 38 Prince William 
sUeet. cttir.)

New York, Dec. 10.
Open High Lew

. 56% say, ee%
. aay, 32% say,
. 99%. 100 9»y,
. 40% 40% 40%
.84 84% S4
. 81% 81% 81%
. 40% 40ya 46%
. 80% 80% 80%

Am Car ft Fdry ..146% 146% 146%
.115% 116 11*% j\

.. 48% 48% 48%!
.. 31% 31% 81% r
.. 58 88% 88% k
.. 94% 96 94%
..120%- 120% 120%
.. 94% 94% 92%
.. 27% 27% 27% j
.. 64% 66% 64%
.. 80% 80% 80% 

Chandler Motors .. 47% 48% 47%
Brie Common ...
Bndicott John .
Gen Motors ....
Great Nor Pfd .... 78% 78% 78%
Inspiration 
Invincible .
Inter Paper
Induat Alcohol 38% 88% 86%
Kelly Springfield .. 48% >48% Qt%
Kennecott .......

______Lack Steel ....................................
IP YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED Mex Pete ...............

Piano Teacher, ring Main 8868-41. Midvale .'..............
10819—12 13 Mid States Oil ...

Mo Pacific ...........
N Y, N H ft H ..
North Pacific ....
Pennsylvania ....

■ - Pan American ....

_ ^vsrssS®V?*K

Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 44611.,

o;
! r ,04\è.

Allied Chem 
Am Can .., 
Am Loco ... 
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar . 
Am Wool ... 
Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra

bo' I1MONEY ORDERS o
ashes removed o ’o'

\
WHEN ORDERING GOODS BY 

mfti’l a Dominion Snpvcss Money 
Order. • CHRISTMAS

HERALD

REMOVED BY WAR VET- 
PI,one M. 3189-12. 

16644—12—18 MCMILLAN’S
ASHES ,

eimn, 10c. barrel. 9)Am Telephone ...,118% 116 
Anaconda 
Atlantic Golf 
Beth Steel .
Baldxyn Loco 
Can Pacific .
Corn Products
Chino ...........
Crucible Steel 
Cen Leather

AUTO STORAGE PHOTOGRAPHICx

Bsatm yiSTORAGE FOR CARS — DEWITT BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS TO 
Calms. 264 Duke, Phone M 638. i jje developed and printed; 6 tot- 

1684*—18—16 posures 40c.—Victoria Studio, 49 King
AUTO'sTORAGB FOR WINTER 81uare" 

months. New building, $3.00 a month. ——

>“ Ara

ANNOUNCES A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF %

«!M m i,
10'/» 11 10% 
77% 77% z77%
11 11 10% Christmas Cards

A

a«d Art Calendars

PLUMBING (
STOgAGE FOR G w. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND
^dney’ ----------- ------------- -r I ° Gas Fitter, Jobblng prompUy attend-

AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS ' ^ to. 55 St Paul street, m. 8082. 
for winter months, at re- 
centrally located. Phone

v

wStr
... 88% S9% 89%
... 10% 10% 10%
... 58 53 83

m33 mnot running 
duced rates,”
Thompson, M0S-U.____________

Sydney street Phone

m Xm$'\b/ •PIANO LESSONS .. 26% 26'/» 26% 
.. 48% 46% 46%
..118 118% 112% 
,. 29 29 % 26%
. 14% 14% 14%

.. 18% • 18% 18%
. 14 14% 18%

.. 80 80% 79%

.. 33% 33% 83%

.. 51% 52 51%

.. 29% 29% 29

.. 71% 71% 71%

.. 52% 62% 82

.. 31% 32 31%
.. 64% 54% 64%

i
vi

baby CLOTHING
PIANO MOVING if

m * •'

\

Scatter Sunshine With Christmas Cards They Cost So Little and Mean So MuchRep 1 & Steel 
Roy Dutch N Y
St Paul .........
Sinclair Oil ... 
South Pacific . 
Studeboker ...

I
, 40% 60% 40%
. 20% 20% 20% 
, 21% 21% 21% 
. 79% 79% 79%
. 79% 80% 79%

Texas) Oo ............... 46% 47% 46%
Utah Copper ..
Union Oil ....
United Drug ..
U S Steel ....
U S Rubber .

PIANO MOVING BY KXPBM- 
eneed man at reasonable rate*.—J. A.

: Springer, Phone M. 4788.
BARGAINS yv ÏS;

8IN READY-TO-WEAR ' 
overcoats and

1lARGAINS
JZSiAZCT**- * ».
82 Union St___________________________

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
red and black. Woramsneawvr Work^-Vaughan ft Leonard, 43
Wetmore s, Garden Street Marsh Road, Phene 4473. *—T—Ti.

63% 64% 63%
19% 19%
69% 69%
83% 83% 83%
53% 83% 63%

ROOFING 19%
69% /

m :

D
tk.U.„ MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Dec. 10.
Atlantic Sugar—50 at 30'/s, 50 at 30. I 
Asbestos Com—50 at 50'/,, 6-at 61. 
Brazilian—25 at 27.
Brompton—10 at 25.
Peter Lyall—28 at 85, 10 at 56, 24 at ! 

55, 15/ at 54%, 25 at 61, 50 at 60%, 76 at.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ W*. * aSASitn* » at^t

and Gentlemen's Cast Off Clothing, ^ * sOV M »♦ so%
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices *1, 158 at 6050 at 50/4.

IpaicL -M. Kasbetsky ft Sons, 589 Main! Can S. S. Pfd—35 at 53/4, 10 at 62, 
AK- St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us Bridge_85 at 79.

Dominion Glass—10 at 62.
Gen Electric—15 at 99. •
Penmans Ltd—11 at 100.
Nat Bwwerles—108 at 88.
Quebec Railway—80 at 25%, 10 at 

24%, 1Q0 at 24.
, Steel Canada—10 at 62, 65 at 61%. 

Shawinigan—80 at 106V*. • N
Textile—10 at 140%.
1922 Victory Loan—99.40.
1937 Victory Loan—102.25.
1923 Victory Loan—98.90.
1033 Victory Loan—100.60, 100A0.

Victory Loan—98.06.
Victory Loan—97.90, 97*5.

t «dyers , SECOND-HAND GOODS
KOTTCE TO MOURNERS —FAST WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store. 878 Main street. Mate 4466.

WMmtim iiw 
gnondiragMSBEmto
nne ïamseiff w BPefmear
«MÎÉffl
Qflft BBb55 dhrishniKmÉ

V

engravers »I

VEDDING invitations,
XrSd^leT^p. Plummer, 7 

Charlotte street, up-stairs. > ^

phone M. 964.

t
first
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest câsh pricês paid. Coll or 
write Lamport Bros., 555- Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

1
ji;

1$! /
WANTED—TO PURCHASE l.ADIES’ 

and gents east off clothing. Highest 
prices paid. Calk or write M. Lamport 
ft Co, Tel. 3681, 647 Main street -

•8—19—’.922

» dickers &
FILMS FINISHED

BJ.i. “LA.SL
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, fans- 
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
Street, St. John, N. B, Phope Main 4439.

1 k«

II 9va;FURNTTURE. repaired F

Houses
Priced For 
Quick Sale

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tiemen’s -east off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-1L

I i

turc repaired, neatly done.

K >«o Cto*»*

if

i28 I
within reach of all and we have therefore 

and artistic stock.
fi It ia our aim to bring ART with its beautifying influence 

gathered from ART CENTRES in Europe and America a unique

Christmas and New Year Card*, Tags and Seals
Wl* that ™ r,*=l..b- .rr~r".to jCÏSLï 5 c.,dTh2

SistTis: sraarras ,1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
REMEMBER ! .goods.

m \\

V

HATS BLOCKED SILVER-PLATERS >
:

fiflVELOUR» BEAVER ANDme^dhs the Utots^^-
james, 280 Main street, OP-

LADIES’
Felt Hats

52UTÂfcWde SL

GOLD, SILVER, NICKSL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as

The following hojisé property 
ranges in prices to suit almost any
one.made as good as hew. 24 Waterloo street 

J. Gro undines. Tf. Self-contained house, Harding 
street. Freehold. Less than $2/XX). 
Must be sold.

Hwo family house, North End. 
Freehold. Lights and bath in one 
flat $2,600 or less. Must be sold. 

Two family house with bam. Vic
inity Rockland road. Electric lights 

in both flats. $1,800 or less. Must 
be sold.

Self-contained house, Elliott Row. 
Hot air furnace. Modem plumbing. 
Leasehold, $8 per year. $4,000 or less. 
Must be sold.

Two family house, King Street 
East City leasehold, *9 per year. 
Hot water heating in one flat Elec
tric lights and bath: Also garage, 
$6,700. Terms if required. Property in 
splendid condition. A real bargain.

Property values show no indication 
of falling off. The above are excep
tional cases, there being reasons for 
immediate sale.

For farther particulars apply

‘ IRON foundries SKATE GRINDING XI Special Christmas Stationery
In Artistic Gift Boxes from English, Cana
dian and American mills. Leaders in the
paper world. •

DIE STAMPING from Greet or Mon
te order if you require something

UNION POUNMW ^O SKATE GRINDING PROMPTLY 
done.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St 

16590—1—6
J g1 SB »

•>
#i\

{6jackscrews WATCH REPAIRERS gram 
distinctive. ftIS

<FINE WATCH REPAIRING " \ 
specialty. Watehes, Clocks aad Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est 1886, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, *& Princess «tract

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street T°«t Hygienic Bakery),

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B- Huggard, 67 
Peters street R

FOR HIRE AT RRA-
othcrwiee. Fountain Pens

from the leading manufacturer*. Expert 
service. Gold Mounting* if required.
ALL PRICES. ___ _

1884.
2—19—1922 a

F
i.LADIES' TAILORIN0 Eversharp Pencils

have jumped into popular favdt through 
their utility and beautiful finish. Nothing 
more appropriate fqr a gift Gold and Stiver

ÜHIGH CLASS LADIES' AÇID GENT’S?
«SMeafiMaf"-

TAYLOR & SWEENEY •*

MATTRESS REPAIRING REAL ESTATE BROKERS, » 
151 Prince WiMiam SI. \
Opposite Post Office. *
Telephone Main 2596^ 12-52

ALL KINDS OF MATTRKS^S AND
bed,

^"^U m^tmssrs. Upholstering
iMtlv done, twenty-five year* ej5Kl J. L^ab, H Britain street,
gain 887.

I1WELDING
Leather Goods

Genuine Leather in Morocco, Seal, Pigskin, etc. Bill 
Cases, Card Cases, Portfolio*, Key Cases and some very 
special Ladies Bags. Bridge sets andPlaymg Cards m 
beautiful Leather Cases. GOLD LETTERING FREE 1 

goods purchased at our store.

1I ’ » (\\ • \ l <FRAMES, CRANK CASES, HOUSE- 
hold articles, etc.—C. J. Morgan ft Co, 

Ltd., 43 King Square. 4—20—22

H

THE BANKRUPTCY ACT. « ?c
In the Estate of John J. Armours 

Authorized Assignor.
Notice is hereby given that John J. 

Arm'our, of the City of Saint John 
Coun

pudding pennies.

Mis Majesty’s mint is getting ready 
for Christmas by coining 10,000 three
penny pieces, says a London despatch. 
The small silver coins are as popular as 
ever for the Yuletide diversion pf plac
ing them in Christmas puddings, with 
merry jests about what will happen to 
tile person who gets them. Requests 
for the three-penny pieces have been 
made especially by Edinburgh and Glas
gow banks, who say that they have 
been besieged by patrons for coins.

Apparently the rich English pudding 
has lost none of its popularity.

MEN'S CLOTHING Mty of Saint John, N. B, did on the 
29th day of November, 1921, make an 
aiithorized assignment to the under- i 
signed.

Notice is further given that the first 
meeting of Creditors in the above Estate 
will be held at Jhe office of The Canada 
Permanent Trust Company, Saint John, 
N. B, on the 12th day of December, 
1921, at 4 o’clock in the afternoon.

To entitle you to vote thereat, proof 
of your claim must be lodged with us 
before the meeting is held.

Proxies to be used at the meeting 
must be lodged with us prior thereto.

And further1 take notice that if you 
have any claim against the Debtor for 
which you are entitled to rank, proof of 
Such claim must be filed with us within 
thirty days from the date of this notice, 
for from and after the expiration of the 
time fixed by Sub-section 8 of Section 37 

I of the said Aft, we shall distribute the 
proceeds of the Debtor’s Estate among 

| the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which we have 
then notice.

Dated at St. John, N. B, this 29th 
day of November, 1921.

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
TRUST COMPANY,

Authorized Trustee. 
FOR SALE—CORD WOOD, HARD 

i and Soft—Phone West 398-45. 
t t

S’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS— 
t have in stock same very fioe Over* 
A well made and trimmed and seu- 

. aPn low price from $20 up. w. J. 
««ins ft Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
eekr Clothing, 162 Union street

9 Toys, Dolls, Games, Etc.
P At very special prices.- Remainders from our 
4 splendid assortment of Juvenile Books, Popular Authors, as well as Toy
B Books .that will delight the Kiddies.

CALL EARLY While Stock* Are Well Assorted.

wholesale stock; also a IIi' "

I * /f■PAINTS x.

Sücïï
fJ*By Bros, Ltd.

*
0

Ï(vT NA-

MAIL ORDERS HAVE OUR PERSONAL ATTENTION. m■ BANKRUPTCY ACT - 
Tenders Wanted for Women’s Wearing Apparel 

Office and Store Furnishings, Estate Jacob Baig,

jsrt rsfctess s k
1 3tk 1921, at 12 o clock noon, for the stock and fixtures and 
book debt, of Jacob Baig. 235 Union Street The highest or 
afay tenders not necessarily accepted. For further particulars
**ly *° -* THE EASTERN TRUST OO.

111 Prince William Street

I McMillans 98 and 100 
Prince Wm. St., 
SL John, N. B.J. & A. McMillan

v

— T ^ ;12-13 ■17
I— li

■* -V
mt j.-A. .
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to place before Our Reader* the Merchandise. Crafto- 

—t;r and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Sion*.

r

POOR DOCUMENT*
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f
IRISH LEAGUE TO 

CELEBRATE PEACE
?*

t
t

(Halifax Chronicle.)
“Whatever suits the people of Ireland 

suits us,” is the comment of W. P. 
* Bums, provincial president of the Self- 
/ Determination ipr Ireland League in re

gard to the press reports of Anglo-Irish
_ peace. “If the agreement is ratified by

the British parliament and the Dali 
Eireann,” continued Mr. Bums, the S. 
D. I. L. will fittingly celebrate the 
achievement of Ireland’s long struggle 
for a government of her own, the prin- 

, ciple for which the war was fought and 
which the members of our league urged 
for two years should and must be ap
plied to Ireland. The news from Lon
don certainly séems to bear out our con
tention that self-determination for the 
land of our forefathers is the only way 
to peace for both England and Ireland.

“Tentative details are being worked 
out for a suitable commemorative in 
this city,’ says Mr. Burns “to which 
branches of the league throughout the 
maritime provinces will be invited. A 
feature contemplated is a mass meeting 
at which a prominent Dublin journalist 
will deliver an address on reconstruction 
work in Ireland under the new regime.

' There ^rill probably be thanksgiving ser
vices for the peace in city churches. 
Complete details will be published as 
soon as the good .news is confirmed that 
at last Christmas will bring real peace 
and'the fruifion'of their cherished aspir
ations to the kindred in the Emerald 
Isle.”

• -

111 Is / Always Pure 
and Clean 

and Kept Good 
in the Sealed

. Ji
) Developments in Mortgaging ^ 

of Policies. Y

»
Statistics Presented at Con

vention of Association of 
Life Insurance Presidents j 
in New York— Hundreds 
of Millions of Dollars.

Packagea

$2 Places the New Edison
s<

. "You Certainly Do Make the 
Best Bread!”

"Why Shouldn’t If I Use

?

DIAMOND
AMBERdLO

*

New York, Dec. 9—While the present 
financial readjustment is being reflected 
in increased borrowing by policyholders 
on their life insurance, the high peak of 
such loans that was reached in 1914 
is not in sight, according to original 
statistics presented at this afternoon’s 
closing session of the fifteenth annual 
convention of the Association of LVfe In- 

Figures received 
from companies transacting eighty-nine 
per cent, of the life insurance business 
in the United States ' showed that their 
policy loans on September 80th of this 
year amounted to 832 million dollars. 
This represents 14.68 per cent of the re
serves and, therefore has a long way to 
go before reaching the high mark of 
17J7 per cent in 1914.

The lowest percentage in ten years 
was 18217, In 1919, which year was re
markable for the amount of policy loans 
paid off by the American people. Based 
on the September 30th figures, the life in- 

calculate that the policy 
loans for all United States companies 
now approximate one billion dollars. 
There is a wide difference in the per
centage of borrowing as between differ
ent sections of the- country, the farmers 
leading the city people in this réspecL 

/ These and other current developments 
in the mortgaging of life insurance 
policies were submitted by Henry S. Nol- 
lén of Des Moines, President of the 
Équitable Life Insurance Company of 
Iowa, to the convention in connection 
with the consideration of plans for next 
year’s business by the life' insurance 
executives.

“About 18 months ago, the demand for 
leans on policies began to show a 
marked increase, which has risen so 
steadily in all of the companies through
out the country that an inquiry into the 
prevailing tendency among policyholders 
to borrow upon the security of their 
polities seems timely,” said Mr. Nol- 
len.. *A comparison of the geographical 
distribution in which the lowest and 
highest ratios prevailed, led to an in- 
vestigatibn of the predominating activ
ities of the population in each group. 
As a general rule, the higher loan ratios 
correspond to those districts in which the 
larger percentage of rural population 
prevails, reflecting the drop in prices of 
farm- products. The percentages of 
policy loans to reserves in the different 
state groups as of September 80th of this 
year are as follows : New England, 11.93 ;

■ Middle Atlantic, 12.9?; Central North
ern, 12.18 ; South Atlantic, 22.29; Gulf 
and Mississippi Valley, 212)4; South
western, 18.76; Northwestern, 16.06 ; 
Pacific, 17-M, Considering the years 1920 
and 1921, the most favorable condition 
has prevailed  ̂In the New England and 
Middle Atlantic groups, In which the in
crease In percentage for the nine months 
of 1921 Is practically the same as the

*: *

i >REGAL
FLOUR7 I IWith 12 Records 

of Your Own Selèction — in Your Home'
surance Presidents.

/ Savui? Wonderful
■HERE IS YOUR CHANCE to have Edison’» New Diamond 

Anlberola——the family phonograph that plays songs and selections 
—all the latest and old favorites—and plays them as they should 
be played. Jazz for the young folks; classical music, vocal and 
instrumental—the Amberola plays them with all the clarity of tone 
and mellowness that music lovers appreciate.

And it is so easy for you to own an Amberola. The terms are 
so easy you’ll scarcely notice them, if you take advantage of this

forBACK TO HOME TOWN.
Bread”i/I

(St, Croix Courier.)
Two enterprising young men, natives 

of the town, have returned from Wal- 
: tham, Mass., and established a machine 

. I shop in the old Lawler staple with 
; entrance from King street, near the 
former McKenna store.

The proprietors are J. Arthur and 
Bruce Thompson, sons of the late Wil
liam S. Thompson, ai^ the firm will be 
known as Thompson Bros. They are 
dependable and enterprising young men,

u

with a thorough practical "knowledge of engine’ lathe; a full bench lathe, a twelve 
the machinist trade, having learned it ton press, a combined miller and gnnder, 
under favorable conditions in the big an acetelene welding plant and smaller 
shops of Waltham and followed it for machines, enabling them to handle any- 
years in that and other cities. thing in size from a needle to a ship s

Their present equipment includes an anchor.

f
surance men V

V

Special Club Offer 
$2 $72-80 v,

CLUB SALE!
, v . '

Brunswick Phonographs
:

* li : Then think of the other and great advantages of buying your 
Amberola right from us. It goes to your home on a trifling deposit 
($2.00), no waiting, no express charges. If repairs are ever ne
cessary, we have an Edison-trained expert, of wide experience, 
right here at our store where we can make prompt repairs and send 
hick your Amberola with least delay.

1 JUDGE FOR YOURSELF. Come in and hear the New Edi
son Diamond Amberola. Its clear, mellow music is a revelation to 
all who have heard the harsh, mechanical shrillness of ordinary 
“talking machines." The music of the Amberola is the true music 
of the artist, arid whether vocal or instrumental, it is reproduced 
with all tire harmony and feeling of the original.

ONLY FIFTY AMBEROLAS to be sold on these .petit! 
and the offer holds good only till Christmas.

Come m and hear the Amberola, and avail yourself of this 
limited offer which means the most extraordinary phonograph value 
ee the market

<•'; -dr

;v1
\

' X'
m \'< i V

Our entire stock of Brunswick Phonographs 
are offered in the Club Sale. The Brunswick 
is the final achievement in Phonograph manu-

only admire the superiori-

)

!

r
Edison Room—Take the Elevator.

factoring. Ÿ 
ty of this wonderful instrument by hearing a 
few records played ort it.<s

ou can:

. V W. H. THORNE & CO.■

You edn own one of these Brunswick» by only
paying

LIMITED
i

Star* Hours; 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until 10.
$3.00 Per Week!

. __ - 1 I

t

charged, nine per cent, this week, and 
the only saving in coming to Canada tor 
tickets is due to the fact that the Unified ,1 
States war tax is eight per cent, as 
against one per cent, in Canada. j

Frank Zebberman and Clifiord Ritchie 1 
were found not guilty, on a charge of 
attempting to break and enter the store 
of Abraham Dreskin in Main street, 
at yesterday afternoon’s session of the ; 
circuit court, over which Mr. Justice W. 
B. Chandler presided. j

GET EDGE ON WAR TAX
BY BUYING IN WINDSOR

Windsor, Dec. 10.—Because of the dif
ference in Canadian and United States 
war tax Windsor is still the favorite 
place for Detroiters to buy railroad tick
ets when they are to travel any consid
erable distance. Until last March the 
Windsor ticket offices were receiving 
Canadian money at par, and they had 
more business thàn they could take care 
of. Now, however, an exchange rate is

annual rate of Increase in the period 
following the year 1907. The greatest 
acceleration has occurred within the 
past two years in the Northwestern and 
South Atlantic groups. The North
western has, within the current year, at
tained a percentage above the average of 
the United States, while, in prior years, 
it was comparatively low.

Men’s black and heather all-wool 
Jaegar socks. Special prices, 50c. and 
86c. Fine’s, 233 Union street

r.
«

$25 Worth of Records 
Will Be Included 

And Remember You Only Pay 
$3.00 Per Week

i

Vtï
fcri* I

1
I

!

Your old Piano or Phonograph taken m ex
change. Call and make initial arrangements 
to guarantee delivery for Christmas. Other 
Machines sold as low as $ 1.00 per week.

«
.

/.

L -
S'

J BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS RECORDS AT TOWNSHENDSI mi il i

Large, well ventilated demonstrating rooms; the services of clerks who 
will gladly assist you in making yobr selection, and a completely NEW

• V r

»jg
stock ofI

VICTOR RECORDS

Ü
We have all Models of Brunswick Phonographs in Stock. Brunswick 
Phonpgraphs need no

quality and Musical Excellence. It is the only Phonograph that
praise. Their present popularity has been builtPii4 >

on/

. %

plays “ALL MAKES OF RECORDS” properly. The remarkable
Will Your Child Have a College Education ? Ultona which, by a simple turn, provides the proper point, weight and 

position for each make of record, and the famous All Wood Oval 
Horn that insures all proper accoustic support and vibration are in no 
OTHER Phonograph. The Brunswick is sold by all the leading Music 
Stores in Canada, and it’s combination of beauty, excellence and tone

i

Our Child's Educational EndowmentNow only a baby—with a baby’s sim
ple needs. But only a few, years from Policy will provide the extra money 
now y dull be figuring on sending your needed for thooe years of expense, 
child to college. It caifbe written on any child at any

, , age. It is the simplest surest means of
Are you hying now to save a little each antecing that you/ child will not have

year m order to ensure that your child t. gQ through life without a complete 
will have that advantage ? education—and all that a good education

You can arrange to give your child the 
best education available—provided you

iff
I

/

1will satisfy you.
Imeans.

Let us tell you more about it Send the 
coupon to-day. No obligation, of course I

Store Open Every Evening Until Christmas.1act now.•>

The \
t

Manufacturers LifeThe Dominion 
College of Music

Montreal, Que.
The C H. Townshend Piano Co.,INSURANCE COMPANY

Hew Office. - • Toronto, Canada.
444Gvy Street.
Examinations in all departments of 

Practical and Theoretical Music will be 
heM during the latter part of May, 1922, 
at Dalnousie, Newcastle, Chatham and 
other centres.

Dates to be announced later. No ap
plications can be received after May 1st.

For Calendar in French or English 
and all otner information, apply to

THE SECRETARY,
444 Guy Street, Montreal

J* 1 ~ LIMITED .......

54 King Street, Saint John, N. B. 

801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

y THE E. R. MACMUM CO., LIMITED, 
Managers for tne Maritime Provinces. SL John, N. B

7

}!
i

Wlthont any obligation, will yen ldndly fnroiih me with fall particular» of your Child’s Educational Bndon 
Name—

• ^it Policy. Iam.
i

years of age, and am {SiguT Address.

ï » * T
»i /
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Use
Old Dutch 
Cleanser

’l
Polished 

and
Hygienically

Use Old Dutch for thor
ough cleanliness. It 
quickly and easily keeps 
every part of your stove 
dean and bright; saves 
time and labor. Cuts 
the bumt-in crusts and 
grease from oven, drip- 
pan, porcelain sides; 
cooking and baking 
utensils.

l

I

Made in Canada
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MERRY SOLDIER BOYS ASSURED OF GOOD HOUSES !l! i^TUESDAY
Ticket* Selling Fast for the 

Return ofTHE GREATEST LOVE STORY OF THE AGES SPRINGS POWERFULLY, TENDERLY FROM

ELLEN HOLUBAR’S DRAMA x ETERNAL The Dumb-BellsMarriageMan Woman r.4. -i
In Their Overseas Revue

starring

“BIFF! BIIIG! 
BANG !”

MON.and TUE.

DOROTHY PHILLIPS
Y“\Ti 3 “Æi-'S-ES «.

__the gorgeous Amazon ruling by Mother- battle of her sex, routing evil forces, stpug-
Ri»ht gling from the man-shackles of marriage

to a new triumph of Mother Right.

You’ll sob with her as WOMAN FAILING—
—the slave girl weeping midst barbaric beau

ties of Pagan Courts.
.—the helpless bride of mediaeval day*.

Told in a Thousand Scenes of Drama, Smiles, Thrills. Vast Panoramas and Intimate Insight, Unparalleled in Motion Pictures.
Thousands of Players! Thousands of Horses, Wild Animals, New Screen Wonders! With Tuesday Matinee, 2.30 I

Hours of Showing, 6.45 and 9. Price—Evenings, 26c; 
Tuesday Matinee at 2 and; 3.45, 6c and 16c.9 UNFORGETTABLE REELS 

Serial Story Extra

■

Usual Hours 
Usual Prices |UNIQUE TODAY Queen Square Theatre

TODAY
ALL THE HIT NUMBERS, 

FUNNY SKETCHES, 
IMPERSONATIONS !TODAYAN IDEAL PICTURE FOR THE WEEK-END

“The Secret of the Hills”
Is Revealed by

See the. 
Comedy RED NEWMAN

, JIMMIE GOOD
1 pnirTS. Eve Orch. $2.00. Balcony, Two Rows, $2.00. Remainder, $1.50 a»d $l-0°-of

Jimmy Evans’ Musical- Revue ’ANTONIO MORENO SurprisesI
In à Stirring Photoplay of Mystery, Suspense, Love, 

Romance and Action.
A PICTURE OF REAL MERIT 

MONDAY—“ROMANCE OF A MOVIE STAR 
A British Film, Featuring

HOPSON—STEWART ROME

LARR 
0 SEMON JERRY and IKET inIn "The 

Sportsman.” “THE NEW JANITOR”VIOLET

OPERA HOUSEl
New Songs, New Scenery 

and Pretty Girls
A Laugh Every Minute
20- PEOPLE-20WEST 1 The Empress I ST.JOHN 

RUTH ROLAND in ‘THE AVENGING ARROW’
A Good Two Reel Western

. . ‘ THE RENT COLLECTOR ’ 

Also a Good Cartoon.

Matinee 2.30) Evening 720 and 9, 

5 Acts of Refined
J

NOTE — Saturday Special Matinee for Children 10c

Serial—12th Episode “VANISHING TRAILS"

PRICES:—Afternoon, 2.30, Adults, 15c. Night, 7.15 and
8.45, 26c.

Monday—Entire Change of Programme. >

Vaudeville\ LARRY SEMON in -
V' -,-}

< Headline Attraction

Hart and Dymond FRLFRI.their winter course. The feature will j 
be a putting course covering some 6,000 
feet of space, with specially devised haz- | 
ards. Far more interesting than clock
golf, the putting course will give exer- _ ^ Only One Error Last
cise to the player as well as present a Season,
more interesting method of improving ■
the game. There will be three " large j - , ]><- 10—“Stuffy” Mclnnis, the
practice and instruction nets, and from •- “* , . R t ,i r,
time to time specialty contests will be brilliant first baseman of the Boston Red 
held among the club members. Sox, made a most remarkable record last

season.
Usually, when a player performs some 

unheard-of feat, it is heralded all over 
the States in big headlines.

In many ways the record of Mc- 
n ,, n___ j Innis was one of the most cxtracrdin-

last Removes the Uread feats ever performed in the major
of Whooping Cough leagues, yet it has been given only con-

/ . * 1 sidération.
In cases of whooping cough tip-oughout the entire
the spasms are less frequent Mclnnis matie only one error. C 
__ j i_„ violent when Cham- all the play that centres around brst 

... A UR i • base. Recall the cany dilhcult throws 
berlain s Cough Remedy is thf_ ârst sacker has to handle. Dont 
Used, and the danger is forget the many plays tlie first baseman 
ereatly lessened. Chamber- must take on ground balls.
Lin’s is known to thousands Think over all those things and then 
lam s is Known to tnousanas remember that du’ring the entire season
ot mothers as a safe and re- McInnlg made only one error, and you 
liable remedy for children. WU1 have a fairly good idea of the mag- 
A bottle on your shelf re- nitudk of “Stuffy’s” performance, 
lieves anxiety It Was the irony of fate that Mclnnis
lieves anxi ty. should have made his only error in the

35c. and OOC. , city |n which he made his first start,
! Philadelphia.- It was also a tough break 
; that caused the official scorer to record 
■ the pipy as an error. It was really a 
play that involved merely the judgment ___
of the scorer. Generous scoring would 1-----
have made it an easy matter to have en
tirely overlooked the play.

Here is the play that was the only 
blot on “Stuffy’s” great record. Read 
it over and form your own opinion.
No doubt you will express a regret that 
the scorer decided to give Mclnnis an 
error.

The scene was Philadelphia and the 
datee May 30th, 1921. 
recoi ded on a thrown hall.
Dykes was on first base, nobody out, and 
the score close. Mclnnis figured the bat
ter was going to bunt, and wefit in 
the pitch to ijnake a play at second if 
possible. •»

The batter missed the ball Jimmy

SAT.«I NEE F. 
A BAY; HE

SAT.Presenting Clever Dance
STUFFY McINNIS’ RECORD. Ideas.

QOMEDY and PATHS NEWS
f HOUSE PETERS - IMPERIAL

An Irresistible 
Mirror of the 
Hopes of 
Womanhood

PALACE
Monday and 
Tuesday.

In the High Class Goldwyn Production
B 2 TS INVISIBLE POWER"•>

FOWLING.
Games Last Evening.*

In the Manufacturers League 
evening the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board team took all four points from the 

Co., Ltd. The win- 
and the losers 1104.

A LL HIS LIFE he had been a crook, a membet of the 
TV mo8t dreaded gang in the city. Then he fell In love 
with a sweet, young girl and came to her with aa open con
fession of his life. She told him she knew he eould ge

■X.i. £jrt^u?jss
not let him. And here he was, in handcuffs again, with a 
twenty-year term staring him in the face. Only a miracle— 
ANh#fVI$&E POWER—could save Sid OsmbMi sad

season,
onsiderJames Robertson

"Tn "RR6 League' the Telegraph 
department took three points from the 
Port Staff. The winners totaled 121* 
and tne losers 1199.

In the Garrison League I he K. L. L.. 
ok three points from B. Company Fusi- 
irs The winners totaled 109U and the 

losers 1040. The 4th Siege Battery took 
three points from No. 1 R. C. O. C. The 
winners totaled 1137 and the losers 1130. 
The C. A. S. C. took three points from 
D Company Fusiliers. The winners 
totaled 1076 and the losers 980.

In the City League the Nationals took 
three points from the Ramblers. The 
winners totaled 1356 and the losers 1341.

In the Commençai League T. S. Simms 
took all four points from Brock & Pat- 
irson. The winners totaled 1278 and the.

A. A U. ANNUAL
his w

14th Chapter Serial Story “The Sky Ranger" 

THE USUAL PRICES

Question of Falcons’ Funds— 
Amateurs and Pros in 
Group Gafnea.

Toronto, Dec. 10—The 34th annual 
meeting here of the Amateur A. U. of 
Canada was so busy that it was not com
pleted until after midnight Among the 
more vital questions discussed was that 
of grants of $2,000 and $500 to the Fal
con Hockey Club of -Winnipeg by the 
province of Manitoba and the city of 
Winnipeg respectively when the Can
adian champions took the trip to Ant
werp where they won the world’s hoc
key championship in 1920. The total 
in the club’s treasury when it went to

!I

this past President James G. Merrick, I he conducted under the auspices of the

a motion that they be “immediately ex- be about five three round bouts and two 
pelled from amateur sport and instructed wrestling Contests, with songs and 
to return funds, illegitimately used to the rounds and in tater-
the Canadian Olympic Committee.” missions. On the opening night the of- 

After explanations by Claude Rob'm- .hcu.» wiü be installed* and there win be 
son of Winnipeg, who accompanied the t songs, dances, readings, musical stie<> 
Falcons on their trip, the motion was de- tions etc. These functions wffl be held 
feated and an amendment to it that the ; m the hall of thedivilltm in Union 
report of the statement-of the Falcons street It is into
be received, was passed. . wdl stage me sports durtni

An amendment suggested by the At- and perhaps also produce a dramatic en- 
berta branch to permit the Intermingling tertainmenti 
of amateur and professionals in group 
games called for a lengthy discussion in 
which a large number of the delegates 
took part. The eastern delegates op
posed the amendment, which stood 70 to 
30. Judge Jackson, of Lethbridge was 
elected president.

Dykes, who had taken a big lead, seemed 
to be a sure out either at first or second. 
The moment the batter missed, “Stuffy” 
ran to first, watching Catcher Walters 
all the time. A perfect throw, properly 
handled by him would have gotten 
Dykes a couple of yards, "Walters 
started his throw and then hesitated 
slightly.

This rather threw 
stride and he slipped slightly as he 
neared the bag. When Walters finally 
threw the ball, he floated it down to first 
rather than with his usual speed. A 
trifle off his balance, Mclnnis was forced 
to stretch for the ball and was unable, 
to hold it. That enabled Dykes to get 
hack to first in safety . .

It seems the ofiiciàl scorer was of the 
opinion that Dykes was so far off the 
base when the throw was started that 
he would have been an easy out, had the 
ball been perfectly bandied. He failed 
to take into consideration that Walters 
had once made a false start and that Mc
lnnis was off his balance when he re
ceived the ball.

It is a cinch the scorer would have 
overlooked the play entirely had he 
known it was to be the only thing that 
approached a mi splay on the part of 
Mclnnis all year.

To me no record has ever been made 
in baseball that is more noteworthy than 
Mclnnis’ stunt of playing an entire sea
son at first base with only one error. 
And that was a questionable one.

losers 1124. 1-
In the Y.'M. C. A. League the Fire

side Club took four points from the 
Orioles. The winners totaled 1293 and J 
the losers 1191. !

In the Clerical League the McClary | 
Mfg. Company took three points from i 
T. H. Estabrooks. The winners totaled j 
1220 and the losers 1199.

In the Wellington League the Nash- 
waak Pulp & Paper Company took three 
points from Macauley Bros. The win- 

totaled 1206 and the losers 1136.

DEFEND EE HERE 1

The error was
Jimmy Mclnnis off his

Russell Wheeler to Skate at 
National Meet in St. John, 
—Joe Moore Also Eligible, 
—Track Experiments.

on
ners
RING.

Herman Knocks Out O’Gartty.
New York, Dec. 9—Pete Herman, of

New Orleans, former bantamweight ,, wheeler, the Canadian na-
ebampion, knocked out Packey O Gatty, skating champion, will be in St.

0*Garttÿnwn°sf floor- ! John to defend Ins title this winter when
oShd boxti tonight. O Gatty ^ national championships are pulled oti

sa ss s-s "> *-** *
Lynch Gets Decision. j gest event of the year in Canadian skat-

New York, Dec. 9—Joe Lynch, a for- ln|,J 1̂g1 afe Jje'nfting of ban of suspen- 
bantamweigM titlehdd^r^ wasgivra , ^ ^ hag becp hanging over Joe

Moore, anothef champion.

n PILES Do not sutler
another day 
with Itehtng, 
Bleedlntor Pro
truding riles. 
No surgical 
operation re

quired. Dr. Chase’s Ointment wffi "tie”*”* 
at once and afford lasting Mnefit. SOe. BDMt 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates fcOo^Ltoito. 
Toronto. Sample box treo lj youmennec «ma 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp tor iwiiipi

Plain Facts $or 
Stomach Sufferers
Digested food makes us strong, I 
vigorous, healthy. Dyspeptics are 
invariably weak and ailing. All l 
they need to make them strong 
and well is the power to digest 
food, and that is just what Mother 
Stifel’s Syrup gives. It helps the 
stomach, liver and bowels to do 
their work efficiently. Sold in 
50c. and $1.00 bottle* in drug |] 
stores.

E m
i

WINTER PLANS OF 
THE LOCAL A. O. H.

xner

of a ten-round boutT
Üalso was re- 

_ __ now eligible.
ten-round bout* Williamson ap- to'compete in " the Canadian national 

peared to be on H- verge of a knockout 
when the bout ended.

Decision for Kansas.
New York, Dec. 10—Rocky 

Buffalo, got a decision over 
Adair of New York, in ten rounds here 
last night.

The Ancient Order of Hibernians, 
Division No. 1, have formed plans for the 
winter—dancte, athletic shows consist
ing of boxing and wrestling, an open

|87 tHEPBi|< The WantUSEcharge of the United States 
• ! national and the international champion-

ships were to meet this morning in Pitts-
Kansas of burg Q'a.) 10 6et U‘e (‘atf t.“r ,tI“Cq 

Barney events. The time fixed for the U. a.
national and international championships 
will have some influence on the date to 
be fixed for the Canadian national.

A skating track, laid out on the same 
dimensions as'those of the riuk used for

æm “iÆji IfS-SsTS

o!K* changes made with a view to getting a
track that is acceptable and that will 

Senior Girls Win. enable the competitors to hit the fastest
„ , , . , nnssible clip. The Montreal track wasThe Senior School girls.defeated the, iapB to thfi mile wrth 204-foot

Witanstede girls in tlie ^ . 44. • ; straightaways and semi-circular ends of
centre last even me lir a score of 8 to 1. strnign diameter

St. David’s Win. seventy-four feet diameter.
Tuxis basketball team of

9

iHiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim O
Oj

3ATHLAaT U. Holding Session. Reparing 
Women’s High 

Boots r

Is some job, but it does not bother 
us. We can make these stylish 
high shoes look just as smart and 
bright as the day they cam; out 
of the rhoe shop. We not only 
re-sole and re-h el them, but re-' 
shape them also, take off the 
scratches and cover up the peel
ings. Children’s shoes a spee.alty.

i 35and
* mc? gJASKETBALL. ¥/K\

6h
fir f/iMore Tobacco for the Money

Packages 15*
% lb Tins 65^

ÊÊÊÈÊ1
■’** A/* \W 5" mm

1 wc maccx>naux»£G'0 JHA
jy JBjPk

eThe junior 
St. David’s Tuxis group fe feated SI. 
Mary’s junior Tuxis group on the lai- 
fer’s floor last evening by a score of 10 
to 8.

m/sI umbsrman's Trend
The Original and Only Genuine

M

GOLF.
MWinter School.

Because golf is so rapidly 
hold upon the Montreal public, with half 
a dozen big courses jammed to capacity 
and the same number of new courses 
hither in prospect or just starting, J. It. 
Blumenthal Sons, Ltd., announce that 
next week the first winter golf course and 
schiwl of the season will be opened In 
their |store. Instructors will he Harry 
Yorl.'t, of the Murray Bay Golf Club, and 
Arthtir Woodward, the 1920 Quebec 
champion, and for the past year pro. at 
the Outremont Golf Club.

Y*ke and Woodward say that al
lot) members for

V
jiivi ■JltffP;tflkinsr p

&

“Ki8 IF BUT
---------- Mulholland, theTlatteKT " "

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Mens Furnishings, Kam- 
eoatSj Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gf1°''e^’1 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

■Tjr Iff Iff 1 Look for Electric Sign.Mulholland

SUIT» ' 11 ■ i '  .........Imu'Htu iwivwWWlS I ‘*— -
:
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The same show that created 
a sensation in New York, 
which is an elaboration of the 
show they put oti in St. John 
upon their first engagement, A 
riot of funl

PACIFIC’S 
URE 
ASTEURIZED

MILK
Is in a class by 

itself

May we serve you?

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
150 Union Street, City

St. John, N. B.
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iiàà.if looks
^ood EVERYTHINGk; \ V

r about it is RightrÀ/. /i
•>'Clergyman is Cook and Bak

er, as Well as Pastor—Mails 
are a Luxury. *

Rw
\SÙ

You’d pick King George’s 
Navy on its looks alone. But 
take it in your hands. See how 
pliable and tough it is. Then 
sink your teeth in it. Get 
that flavor and moistness? 
Sure it lasts.

El&Sr, ■
af f,

bssg- m<4
r3®

(Montreal Gazette.^
A glimpse of missionary life among the | 
Eskimos in the northern solitudes of | 
Baffin Land is afforded in letters which 
have just been received by the Rev. 
Rural Dean Lackey of Lachute from his 
son, Rev. A. Osborne Lackey, who left 
Lachute in July of this year for that 
destination. The three letters all came 
together by the steamer Nascopie, which 
was in port here in the summer. The 
Nascopie returned from Hudson Bay to 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, and the let
ters were mailed at the latter port. Mr. 
Lackey is apparently well trained in 
practical as well as theoretical matters, 
for he is chief cook and bread-baker, and 
states that, thanks to the bread-mixer 
and recipes given him by Lachute 
friends, he has had considerable success 
In the culinary department He has in 
training two little native girls of ten 
and twelve years of age, who are rapidly 
becoming domesticated. The two mis
sionaries, Mr. Lackey and the Rev. Mr. 
Atkimon, recently gave a birthday 
feast, as both their anniversaries fell 
near each other, and at this function 
the guests were the men of the Hudson 
Bay Company. The menu included 
soup,' potatoes, roast venison, peas, pie 
and jelly.'

Christmas and New Year greetings 
bad to be thought of well in advance, 
and were sent in a letter dated October 
IS, in fact, there will be no further chance 
of outgoing mail until next August or 
September.

At the time of writing, there was not 
a white woman In the settlement, but 
Mr. Lackey’s wife is at present in Scot
land, and the factor of the Hudson Bay 
Company expects his bride with the 
missionaries’ wives next summer. An
other bride of one of the company’s men

Ffiélei
Stood

. (

A/A :)ENAMELEDWAREr

■

<=7/6? CLEAN 'are% ■ m. y-
Ci hardened to the texture of china, ensures maxi

mum cleanliness and wastage resistance.
Enameled Ware is proot against fruit add 

stain, its glossy surface absorbs neither grease 
nor vegetable odors. _ .

Enameled Ware produces better, more efficient 
cooking because nothing cooked in Enameled 
Ware ever touches metal.

—end, it is cleaner and cheaper than other 
much advertised kitchen utensils.

era HE proof of good cooking lies in flavour 
A and nutrition through the preservation 

of natural «"«"«l and vegetable juices.
Every kind of food stuff enclosed in a metal 

container and heated will cause chemical re
action lessening nutrition and flavour.

Herein lies the superiority of Enameled Ware 
—its surface is non-mctalKc. Its heavy coating 
of vitrified porcelain enamel, oven-baked and

% %eg
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X CHEWING
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«'N« TOBACCOtliÛ é$ IZm& HEAD OFFICE:
MONTREAL

siX 4

E —is made to hold its moisture and flavor^ 
It’s as sweet and juicy at a ripe apple. 
It’s a real man’s chew. There’s nothing 
like it.

âBranches:
Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Calgary, Vancouver

1 mLook for trade 
mark—your 
guarantee of 
durability tastes

good.
\

'

V.I $ NOW
2 for 25c
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a point about 159 miles from the mission — — Maa ■ ■ UÆ J
house. Rev. Mr. Atkinson was to ac- U| II nV ■ I S m S
company another band 300 miles in an- 1 I Ww ® * ** ■
other direction. They will live in snow 
houses, adapting themselves to native 
customs, and they will not hear a word

is also expected; while another man was 
counting on his wife coming across the, 

at the same time.HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Flexible flyers 
Framers 

Sledsann Skates
AT

G. W. Morrell’s

A RECEPTION TO 
HI W. S. FIELDING 

BY THE LIBERALS

"

'5

ocean Malted Milk forthe Home
A nourishing food-dnnk for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious,sustai ning.N o cooking.

rCatch Is Divided.
X part of one of the letters reads: 

“This is the life; right back to Nature, 
from the sham, the artificialities,t away

the shallowness of so-called civilized so
ciety. Talk about Christianity; we find 
more real Christianity among these poor 
Eskimos than among many so-called 
Christians. If they catch two fish, we 
get one; if they catch a seal, everybody 
gets a piece.” It is added that the na
tives almost worship the missionaries 
and do everything in their power to 
make them comfortable.

The last letter is dated November 1*. 
The Nascopie was so late in reaching 
Lake Harbor that the two missionaries 
had abandoned hope of her arrival, as 
Mr. Lackey had gone on a hunting trip 
with some Eskimos. On returning after 
some days’ absence, he saw, from the top 
of a hill, the ship in the harbor, where
upon he made a spurt for the mission 
boose, and, though he had not tasted 
food for several hours, he did not touch 
it until he had read all of his thirty-six 
letters.

When he wrote his last letter, the Rev. 
Mr. Lackey was about to leave with a 
band of Eskimos for the winter hunt at

E t
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of English spoken all the winter. In this 
way they hope to quickly acquirg the 
Eskimo language.

ïDid this 
ever happen 
to you# I/Fv
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MAID WAS GAGGED. Former Premier Desires Sym

pathy Rather Than Con
gratulations—Canada Has 
Stupendous Problems to 
Solve.

y Three Men Entered House and Stole 
Jewels.

v Toronto, Dec. 10.—Laura Anderson, 
aged twenty-seven, a maid employed at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Smith, 
340 Sunnyslde avenue, was seized by 
three men in Mr. Smith’s home, at ten 
o’clock Monday morning, was tied up 
and gagged, the men then robbing the 
house of $1,000 worth of jewelry.

The girl was alone in the house when 
the robbers entered. Two men were ar
rested in connection with the affair.

^AMCAUNG CMAHJ

Ttlentholafum
la a wonderful relief foi^ 
Headaches, Colds, 
Catarrh, Chapped Skin^te.

;

(Canadian Preat Uetpatch,)
Halifax, Dec. 9—In the House of As

sembly, which knew him as provincial 
premier over twenty-five years ago, Hon.
W. S. Fielding, member-elect for Shel- 
burne-^ueens, was tonight given an en
thusiastic reception by members of the 
provincial government, men and women 
electors of Halifax, and Liberal stal
warts from various parts of Nova Scotia.
Premier G. E. Murray, in calling upon 
Mr. Fielding for a speech, said the eyes 
of all Canada had rested upon hipi dur
ing the election campaign, and his vic
tory was a great thing for the whole 
country.

Mr. Fielding, after dwelling on the 
greatness of the Liberal victory in the 
east, said the task before the new gov
ernment called for sympathy rather than ligious differences, and every problem
congratulations. He doubted if in any was accentuated by the gravity of the
country with so small a population there present situation. It would be neces- ,, , .

such stupendous problems to solve, sary for the people to support the gov- and not a long time, that the countrj
Under the best of conditions Canada had eminent in a policy of retrenchment to would recover the prosperity it had en-
the problems of settlement, racial and re- help keep the country from bankruptcy, joyed under the Laurier regime.

!" ,

, Haymarket Sq.■
m. MA* TH CANADA■àEÜ& -

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, 'phone us for special quotations.

WM. THOMSON & COM LTD.
’Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street
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The coupon in yesterday’s 
paper was for YOU!
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Mr. Fielding said he preached no gos
pel of despair, but rather one of faith 
in the people, and he expected in time
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Ml LIBANK

You can use it this 
week or next week 
wherever you live, 
any city, town or rural route

Get out yesterday9s paper and
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Get out yesterday’s paper this minute and snip out the 
coupon
Gamble Famous Soaps for 25c, at your grocer’s this 
week or next week.

Z;L

that will give you 50c worth of Procter &

The White 
Naphtha Soap2 bars P and G 

1 cake Ivory Soap
1 pkg. Pearline
2 cakes Gold Soap
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Total Value 50c 
You pay only 25c ini’

mGood at any Grocer’s
this week or next week 
no matter where you live !
—any city, town or rural route.

or more

t
By using coupon

You save 25c or more îVj
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Exchange Business
y V XT TE are in die market for the purchase

i \ W or gale of Bills of Exchange and
_ through our branch in London, England

T and our New Yorjc Agency, we
position to transact business of this 
nature at the most favorable rates. tat

are in aS

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

$15.000,000 
$15,000,000

ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. $L Lugsdin, Manager

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND
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